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YFOR SALE
IUF»V^ ¥ $12,500-58 CHESTNUT PARK ROAD

4 ; I "•4S.*A%jr«g‘
W ■ B \ H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., The Toronto World f STORE FOR LEASE

FOR TÊRM OF YEARS.
42*'/2 Yônge Street, between College and 

Buchanan, «tore 17 x SO ft., A1 condition, 
large dlaplay window. Immediate powes- 
elen. Apply

M King Street East. Main 5450.a H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street Eait. iÜROBS: St™d°ern<x.therly wlnd=; Clearing Main 5450.and
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Gemun Sailors Favor Revolution and Fire; i ir *

Government Troopson ;

$ ■ A
-'v *.•

GERMAN PEOPLE FINDING 
■ WHO STARTED THE WAR

v
■

: COME TO BLOWS I mgs « Peace on EarthH, y y

* sas -oi Slots Exchanged When Naval 
Men Are Ordered Back 

to Kiel.

UNDER SUSPICION

Documents Corroborate the 
Muelhon and Lichnowski 
Charges Against Kaiser, 
Crown Prince and Junker 
Leaders.

$V «

!
ts .

We must make5 peace as we 
made war, with our whole hearts 
and in the Christmas spirit of 
sacrifice and love.

I

««'.Government Fears They Have 
Leanings Towards Ultra- 

Revolutionary Group.

3.50. By J. C. Segrue.
(CopyHgrht, 1918, N.Y. Tribune, Inc.) 
Berlin. Dec. 24.—"When you are in 

Berlin." 8éld Kurt Eisner to 
Munich, j “do not tail to see Kautsky. 

i Hè lias been commissioned to examine 
dnd report -Upon the Berlin foreign of
fice archives and probably knows 
aibqut 'the immediate causes of the 
war than any other living man." *

I took the advice and called on 
Katl Kauteky yesterday at Wllhelm- 
strassé. Great plies of documente 
and dispatches from German ambas
sadors ill various capitals on the eve 
of the war, reports of ministers and - 
generals, lay on the table in thé room.

"My wife is helping me to examine 
the archives," said Kautsky. 
work is fatiguing, but Intensely inter
esting. Thousands of documents must1 
be read and many volumes must tye 
published. I expect to have the first 
ready In about a month’s time. The 
Austrian Government ^proposes to pub
lish its documents in a few days, and 
from our side the' full light will be 
thrown as far as là humanly possible 
on the origins of the".war. AU I 
say at present is that:the archives an 
far as England is' -concerned, seem 
likely to confirm the viewpoint of 
Lichnowsky,” ZT

Kaiser First "j* Blame.
At this point Frau ."Kautsky inter

vened: • "My view iSTthat history will 
allot the responsibility for the war and 
its continuance tn the following or
der: First, the kaiser and the crown 
prince, and eecondly, Dudendorff and 
Von Ttrpite; thirdly, the industrial 
magnates, and fourthly, the pan-Ger
mans. I see no danger of a Bolshevik 
outbreak in GermaHy. .In Germany 
t«e working classeailhe peace and or
der. THeir great seif-dlscipUne wilt 
natOrally help themjo overcome the 
present crioi*. The ; extremists are , 
strongest itt Berlin,- Leipzig and the 
Rnelnish provinces, - but elsewhere 
they have but a -little following. Even 
in Hamburg ahd Stuttgart, where 
they were formerly very strong, they 
have largely .returned to the orthodox 
Socialist parties, thé Spartacus group 
had 'ho ejear appreciation of the dif
ficultly end problems which beset the 
new Germany. They -want to sweep ' 
away the.oM system and Introduce the 
socialist state between bédtlriae and 
brèaktasL The only result of their 
raging campaign is the weakening* of 
the Independent .socialist movement.” 

Kautsky a' Leader.
Karl Kautsky is regarded as the 

greatest living exponent of Marxian 
socialism. He to one of the foreih 
thinkers and .socialist headers ,of 
Europe,, Thruout the war he occupied 
a position of uncompromising opposi
tion to the war policies of the old 
German Government, and with the 
formation of the Independent Socialist 
Party, he became one of Its main - 
spokesmen. But altho he has maiii- 
tained a strictly anti-government and. 
internationalist position on the war, 
he has rejected the Zimmerwaldlan 
theories of Lenlne, and has remained 
a stauhch adherent of orthodox 
socialism on matters of internal policy. - 
He has written and spoken •« much 
against the Bolshevikli and has drawn 
à .most vigorous and sharp distinction '

! two statesmen will probably " have between Bolshevik anarchism and J ■ frequent opportunities for meeting Marxian socialism.
days, accompanying which the im- otherwise. 6 ---------
pression exists that Mr. Wilson won’t Busy Days Ahead. By the Associated Press.
■be as tolerant as might be anticipated. Saturday will be a very full day. - WMhlngton, Dec. 24.—Responsibility

— - «— ->««-■- lï jtss ffl$ssre.^Rirs6
that America not only threatened, but to receive addresses of American ithe P*°Ple «* the German foreign 
is really inclined, to withdraw her societies in London and perhaps also Office, to the following in order: 
troops from Russia, an event which the labor representatives in the lea»,,» First, the German Emperor and the 
wi-1 cause considerable embarrass- of nations, altho the numbers dt insti- crown Prince; second, Gen. Ludendorff 
m,ent- , , . .. tutions anxious to present addressee and Admiral von Tirp.tz; third, 'ho
It may only be a coincidence, but and pay their respects to the nresl *Tea’t Industrial concerns, and fourth, 

simultaneously with this there are dent are so numerous that strict ceri* the Pan-Germans.
questions beginn.ng to be asked in sorship has already been ütiposéd The ThIs view of Mr. Kautsky, who is 
certain quarters as to how tar Mr. guests at the Guildhall will number examining documents in the archives 
Wilson represents America, which is 150. Owing to the asseveration • of °‘ the fberign 'Minister,' was given to a 
not solely suggested by Lodge's speech, loyalty In the oath that must be taken correspondent of The Petit Parisien In 
There is nothing concrete yet, but the on receiving the freedom of the elty an interview, quotations from which 
Impression forces itself on one that 11 wHl be impossible.. to otter. ;Pre- reached Washington today In official 
the pàêvailing political forces here are «Mont Wilson the freedom of the Pity, despatches. « •
not anxious . to magnify the political addresses of welcome being sutietl- The official documents so far as ex- 
importance of President Wilson, altho “lt®d- a® in the case of-Ex-President amined, KAutsky said, prove the truth 
as regards his reception and outward K°oseveIt. The gold box will be pre- of the statements made by Dr. Mu»l-

sented nevertheless. w™pp
io,^tnh^w»e» ft"? C,atll;k are anx- and by Prince Lichnowski, «««.an 
seven tv 5 /reedont- -Aboot ambassador to Great Britain at the

sa SS # ss
-«i*SSS rS?b Eh„°,„T“F «*,4”vSnS,
medially U» „ U’US.' Sf 'STïZ.’SS: &%£.
__ ' trian Government will publish some of f
THE DINEEN COMPANY EXTENDS the documents found in the archivera 

SINCERE CHRISTMAS of the Ballplatz.
GREETINGS.
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!On Berlin, Dec 24.—The German 
Mgn office and the chancellory 
joining It, which mfor-

ad- more
at present is the 

seat of the government were block
aded for an houf1 ipS a half this after
noon by a squad of sailors which 
nad been doing guard duty there for 
the past month.

The navy men, who were about to 
be replaced by a republican soldier 
guard and sent back to Kiel, object
ed to the new ruling, 
against the action

ns
■

DUKE OF comm SECOND FLU OUTBREAK
IS NOT VERY SERIOUS 1 ■v

tous ’’TheAs a protest 
of the military 

commander, small squads of sailors 
attempted demonstrations in *he 
various parts of the downtown dis - 
tricL

At a guard house in the Unt-er den 
Ltirden, the sailors clashed with 
members of the new republican guard. 
Shots were exchanged and it is re
ported there were a number of 
ualties.

A wild bullet __ ____
room In the University of Berlin of 
Professor Wlnor Sombart, a well- 
koown economist, but no damage was

The presence of the sailors in Ber
lin has been a

,
Boston, Dec. 24.—Reports of In

fluenza and pneumonia reaching the 
state board of. health today from 
eighty-four cities and towns outside of 

jWill Welcome Wilson to Eng- Bosb>n, showed L794 new oases and 
land at the Port of 29 d*°?8: l'°nly one thou8and of the

_ cases, the board estimated, developed
Dover. v z yesterday, as many of the reports

LONDON’S RECEPTION 1 STpSfJ'tiTSlf SZ ££
. --------- as indicating that the present out-

Procession to Buckfhgham Palace was not as serious as the earlier
Will Be a Popular Ù"&«£SÏIS.

Demonstration. thlt
t , _ -*■—, * ’• ‘ disease wa* on the increase, there be-
London, Dec. 24.—The printed pro- ing 296 new cases and 36 deaths' dur- 

gram of the qeremonial of the presi- *Ag the 24 hour period ending at noon.

he details already published. The pre- 
dentla.1 party will cross the channel In 
the steamer Brighton, escorted half-

lay, 1 MEET PRESIDENT
! '4

w79 International Organization 
Formed to Support League 

of Natrons.

ist
cancas -ifibre

entered the class
Paris, Dec. 24.—An international 

organization has been formed to se
cure uniformity of principle» respect
ing a League 6f. Nations, for present
ation at the peace congress.

This action follow»-. Premier Clem
enceau’» suggestion ito Leon ]jUur- 
geoia and Baron «Bgtoernelles ddv|' 
Constant that the |Bvocates of a 
League of Nations etiould reconcile 
their differences and present a com
mon front before the peace confer
ence. -77

An International-, bureau accordingly 
has been established with offices in 
the Boulevard St. Germain, for the 
purpose of reaching an accord be
tween the British, French, American, 
Italian and all other national organ
izations supporting the league.

It is expected that three separate 
English societies wiU be consolidated 
under the presidency of Sir Edward 
Grey . .

Three Italian societies, at Rome, 
Milan and Turin, will be similarly 
consolidated.

The international meeting, held last 
night, was for the purpose of arrang
ing plans for the harmonizing, of 
viewpoints into one joint declaration 
of principles. A telegram alreadyAias 
been forwarded to the American and

and
source of dissatisfac- 

tlon among the troops returning trom 
*roni anvi friction frequently U 

nBRiiig place. Suspicion aluo is gen • 
•ral that the blue jackets have lean- 
tngs toward the Spartacus

!

$ ,
;

group.

HELP FOR RUSSIA 
IS NOW ESSENTIALa BRITAIN RETAINS 

CONTROL OF CABLE
„ ,Th* Arriving# the ,surrendered 'O-’Soets in the Thames, The crowd of 
British sightseers seem greatly interested in the fVet of the Hun pirate ships 
to appear alongside.the wharves of Old London. The picture particularly shows 
the German flag flying on- the same pole beneath the British naval ensign.

way by four French destroyer's and the 
latter half to Dover by a British flotil
la leader and six BritishFormer Premier Says Military 

K Dictatorship Alone Can 
Save Country.« U. S. MAY WITHDRAW 

TROOPS FROM RUSSIA
destroyers. ■

Vice-Admiral Keyes and the King?» Will \] . All A
equerry. S r Charles Gust, specially W111 FNOt Allow American

Po.tma,ter - General to
. S’.pr^^'V'^Ki: : Dictate Operation.

in Russia is essential, declares V. N ^rrnbas8ad°r Davis and his staff, the 
Kokovsoff formerly Russian premier," ,ar?ulf “f ,Camdl*?- lord lieutenant 
in a statement to the morning news- 0fu^fnt’, Earl Readlnsr and Ix»rd Her- 

, papers. schell, also specially attached to the
"A military dictatorship.” he said, Pre6ident- On arrival salutes will be 

“must be established. However re- ™ed and a Fuard of honor mounted, 
pugnant such a solution may appear lTlle mayor and corporation will pre- 
to French minds, a military dictate* ent “ address on the pier, 
ship alone can put an end to the The reception at London will fol-
preeern anarchic regime, and permit °”f the Plans already outlined. The 
the establishment of a new, healthy orders to tho6e engaged in the cere- 
end honest government. Should the a are “service dress with swords 
“Ules not Intervene, it would permit 
the Germans to strengthen and ex- 
tend their grip on Russia and finally 
bring about close political relations 
between the two countries.

"Will the allies intervene? Frank
ly- I hardly think so. I bring from 
London a rather pessimistic impres
sion. In that capital 
above all. to , complete 
nient of the cataclysm which upset 
the world, and seen: afraid of the 
mere idea of fresh complications.’’

i New York, Dec. 24.—The British 
Government has notified the Com
mercial Cable Company that it 
assist the Western Union Telegraph
tramTfrorn Great^ritohf while^the Br.it*8^ e°ciet*®8 with the purpose of 
latter company’s service is interrupted ef,ab’ishine ,a co™m°n asyeementv 
“only on condition that no control be ,,M’ Bourgeois said the differences at 
exercised from America,” according to t,he raeeting largely were detailed, and 
a statement issued here today by Wm. that they would be reconciled little by 
J. Deegan, secretary of the Mackay little unt l the influence of the sessions 
Companies. became World-Wide as regards a" joint I Copyright, 1918, by N. Y. Tribune, Inc.

“This means," Mr. Dèegan said, "that declaration before the peace confer- London, Dec. 24.—If President WU-
the cable companies must ignore any .ence. / ............. ,
instructions from Mr. Burleson or his 11 is understood the representatives eun' dunnsr intimate 
representatives, insofar as the opera- all nations have virtually agreed with British statesmen, devotes him-
tlon of the cables landing in Great on the principles of compulsory ar- self entirely to the league of nations, 
Britain is concerned. This message bitration and the limitation of arma- 
knocks Mr. Burleson’s Able control ments, and that the chief differences 
‘higher than a kite.’ The British requiring reconciliation are the eeono- 
Govqmment refuses, and rightly re- mdc penalties to be enforced against 
fuses to allow the American post mas- nattons making war and whether the 
ter-general to invade Great Britain, .maintenance of peace shall be enforced 
just as the American Government I by military measures. These latter 
would object to any attempt of the points are the main ones on which the 
British postmaster-genera; to dictate 1 nternational organizations 
the operation of the American ends of endeavoring to establish a

ground.

« may

President Wilson’s Attitude and Powers Not 
Yet Thoroly Understood in Great 

Britain.

*

oat

7

; otherwise, morningworn;
timaitq ! talks may help to prevent 
divergencies and clear up an extra
ordinarily difficult situation.

it is impossible to disguise the feel
ing of nervousness ' at present, the 
American actfon regarding the econ
omic committee does not tend to dis
pel. Friday will be the most import
ant day of Wilson’s visit here, when 
he lunches at Downing street with
V’romlor T ils_ - n . .. .. .

The Procession.
The suite in attendance on the 

president includes Major-General Bid
dle, Brig.-General Harts, Rear Ad
miral Grayson and Herbert C. Hoover.

The procession to Buckingham 
Palace will be made up as follows:

First carriage—President Wilson, 
King George and the Duke of Con
naught.

Second carriage—Mrs. Wilson, Queen 
Mary and Princess Mary.

Third carriage—The American 
basador, John "W. Davis; 
waiting to the Queen and master of 
the horse.

Fourth carriage—Major-Gen. Biddle, 
Rear Admiral Grayson, Earl Reading 
and Lord Herschell.

Fifth carriage—Brig.-General Harts, 
Major Pierce and»Sir Chas. Cust.

On Thursday afternoon the presi- 
Mrs. Wilson will visit 

Dowager Queen Alexandra, the Duke 
of Connaught and other members tof 
the royal family, and in the evening 
will dine with King George and the 
Queen.

Friday will be devoted, morning and 
afternoon, to conferences with the 
British ministers and luncheon with 
the premier, while in the evening a 
state banquet will be given at Buck
ingham Palace.

Thç orders for this are: "Evening 
dress—decorations, «tar and ribbon, 
will be worn; serving officers, service 
dress with swords."

On Saturday morning the president 
will receive addresses at the embassy. 
Then follows the 
Guildhall- Here also 
with swords will be worn; otherwise 
morning dress.

A sovereign’s escort with standard 
will accompany the procession, while 
the streets will be lined with troops 
and guards of honor will be mounted 
at the Guildhall 
House.

t conversations

I there is reason to believe he will be 
warmly encouraged, especially if more 
awkward subjects are thereby avoided. 
Undoubtedly beneath the surface there ;

they aspire, 
the settle-

I
he lunches at
Premier Lloyd George, ‘‘for a full and

is a considerable increase in the ten- j exchange of views^’ altho the
sion regarding Russia in the past few

!
/

am- 
lord-in-U. S. BATTLE FLEET

NEARING HOME SHORES\
now* are 
common(•

the cables.”

Washington, Hec. 24.—Confidence 
that the American people will greet the 
officers and men of the returning bat- 

\ tleship squadron “with pride and
gratulations,” and as "valiant victors,” 
was expressed by Secretary Daniels dent and 
tonight on the eve of his departure for 
New York to review the homecoming 
naval units. lÉe American dread
noughts. tho deriBd the opportunity of 
winning a great sea victory, did more, 
oaid the secretary, for they co-operat
ed in receiving, the surrender of the 
entire German fleet.

Secretary Daniels and many govern- 
tnent and diplomatic officials will 
leave Washington tomorrow afternoon 
for New York. The presidential yacht 
Mayflower, from which^the naval 
retary and his party will review the 
returning battleships Thursday, now, is 
en route to New York.

Acting Prëmier’s Message 
To the People of Canada

can-

!Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The following Christmas message from 
Sir Thomas White, acting prime minister, was issued this 
evening:

it will be
si-dent Wilson :the fr 
addresses of welcome
tuted, as in the case of _ _______ _______ _______ ________
Kc^bse^ve|t' The gold box will -be jive- of the statements made by Dr.

’ hop. director of thé Krupp factories,
German

“The Government extends earnest and heartfelt greetings 
to the people of Canada upon the occasion of this memorable 
Christmas Day. After more than four years of 'the most destruc
tive and relentless war record^ in human annals, peace again 
reigns in the world. In tens ot,% usands of Canadian homes to- 

>day, hearts will be uplifted in joy and thankfulness. Round many 
a hearth there will be a glad reunion of families long divided to 
whom loved ones have been restored. The thoughts and affec
tions of a great body of our people will still go overseas to join 
husb^pds, sons, wives and brothers whose Christmas must once 
more^e spent abroad. The hearts of all their fellow citizens 
wilj" go out in deepest sympathy to those who hallow and 
shrine in memory those who nobly went forth at the call of 
codntry, but will return no more, 
never forget the debt of gratitude which we owe to the heroic 
sons of Canada who have fought so valiantly in our defence and 
in the greatest cause for which men were ever called upon to 
suffer And to die. The Christmas season brings thoughts or good
will to men. The future of the world and of civilization depends 
not so much upon material advancement as upon an ever-grow
ing spirit of goodwill and humanity between man and man. If 
this is one of the fruits of the war its sacrifices will not have been 
wholly in vain. As Christmas dawns, our eyes again, thru the 
gloom and darkness from which the world is emerging, catch the 
gleam of the Star of Bethlehem with its message of a new hope 
and a new glory for mankind."

i

1 . sec- show everything is being done to pay 
honor to the President of the United 
S-vi.es.if Discussions Must Come.

It is incorrect to say that it is hoped 
that the courtesy which is part of the 
Visit will head off discuss ons which 
are unwelcome. |On the contrary, in-

:

International Socialists
May Meet in Switzerland

function at the 
service dress

Paris, Dec. 24.—The Socialist news
paper 
Arthur

LIVING EXPENSES
ADVANCED THRU YEAR

Populaire announces t^at 
Henderson, former minister 

without portfolio in the British war 
cabinet and well known as a labor 
leader in Great Britain, acting on be
half of the British working classes, 
and in agreement with Camille Huys- 
toans, secretary of the Belgian So
cialist International, and Henri Van 
Kol, Socialist leader in the Dutch 
tipper chamber, has called a meeting of 
m ternatlonal Socialists at Lausanne, 
Switzerland, January 6.

en-

Ü and the Mansion SENDS CHRISTMAS CABLE 
TO TROOPS IN SIBERIA

Let us as a nation resolve For over fifty years this popular 
company has been retailing Hats and 
Furs in the City of Toronto, and pros
pered with it during that long aerlod.

After very heavy Christmâa selling, 
the store is closed today, an.l the 
company desires to express sincere 
thanks for the generous patronage 
which the people of Toronto aqd the 
districts far beyond, have constantly 
bestowed during these years.

A Happy Christmaa, and a Prosper- 
was $9. ou a New Year is tty; message' sent 

V omens c otiung has increased 112 ; out now, with a tutiUheart, to- the 
per cent., food 65 per cent., fuel and readers of this publication, and- to 
light 25 per cent- and incidental» 62 thousands of friends in ail parts of 
per Cent «he world.

New York. Dec. 24.—The cost of
living in New York State has 
tie sed sixty-two per 
1614. according, to figures made publi: 
tonight by the Consumers''League of 
New York. The figures, taken from 
records actual living expens » of 
1760 wonfen, showed an

in-SRITtSH MAIL NOTICE. rent sine f
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Major-General 

S. C. Mewturn, minister of militia, 
has sent the following Christmas 
cable to General Elmeley, command - 
lng the Siberian Expeditionary Force • 

"Sincere wivbes for a happy Christ- 
mao to you, one and alL"

i Regular mail will 
General P. O.. at 6 am. Friday the 
27th instant, for despatch via T. H. 
& B. train No. 70 at 8.30 a.m. Friday.

Supplementary mail açiti close at 
2 00 p.m., Friday the 27th instant, for 
a spn.tch jria G. T. R. train No 103, 
at 4 06 p.m.. Friday the 27th instant.

Registered mail will close as fol
lows:

Regular mail at midnight Dec. 26.
Supplementary mail at 1.00 p.m.,

Dec. 27.

close at the

average
weekly budget of $14.62, Including 
room and heard. $6.67; clothes, $4 60; 
crrfire. med cal care and incidentals, 
$3.35. Thu average weekly budget for

j-a working v. Jrran in 1914
& BELGIANS GO FORWARD.

MISSION TÇ SIBERIA

Washington, Dec.-< 24.—The Ameri
can Red Cross is about to send a 
special mission to Siberia to investi
gate conditions there 
council.

# Paris. Dec. 24,-^The first __ 
brigade of Belgian ’ troops today en- 

®er.many, having reached Dals- 
'v’ri- This announcement is made by 
toe Belgian war department

cavalry

for tile warI
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Dominion and Provincial Goyemment Bonds. 
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Joy is in the air, its catch 
so here’s hoping lots 

of it catches you and yours 
with the happiest Christmas 
you ever had, stockings full 
and everything.

usI
»r1
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■ e. k Wood. . . . rwfa. LIMITED. MONTKfiAL BRANCH 
Cenede Life Building 
RW.&eeU • . Minier

O.A Momftv . Vice-Preudcac IW
W.W Mitchell . Vice-Pretidc*

HEAD OFFICIE:
« KING STREET BAST 

TOPvONTO

W. $. Modem • •
<le A. Fraser • * # # Treasurer 
T. H Andison « As/t Secretary 
A. F. White • • Ass t Treasurer

LONDON. ENG.. BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton. Manager

i#
Il f. ;jf

y-.

ill Sincerely yours,
OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS,

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide

v ;,1
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hEx-Councillor “Charlie" McKay, who 
yesterday formally declined the 
candidature of 3rd deputy reeve for 
York'Township and will co: test 
the reeveahip against all comers. 
Able, energetic and with three or 
four years’ experience in the town
ship council, Mr. McKay will .un
doubtedly obtain a very strong 
following.
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VIADUCT WORK ABANDONED.

The completion of the Bloor street via
duct roadway for wheeled traffic between 
Parliament and Sherboume streets, wll« 
not be completed befoie next spring, ac
cording to an official statement from the 
works department to The World yester
day.

Only a few men were engaged on grad
ing work on this section for a few hours 
Yesterday, and no crushed stone or other- 
material was delivered on the jpb.

The residents of the Rosedale and east
ern sections are up. In arms against the 
civic authorities who held up this work 
fvhich could have been completed two 
weeks ago.

I\i
f 4

Ü
1 2

would seek to ease your heavy financial burden. Too high a 
intime ^ ba° f,nanciaI administration will ruin the best city

:

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE PRESIDENT

. ». ^
/:

1RKOUttmi

II Sinr

Already this year Toronto’s estimated expenditure for 1918 
has been exceeded by $1,159,000, thus adding

Two More Mills fo Next Year’s Tax Rate
Only 28 cents out of every dollàr you pay in taxes atpresent can 
be devoted to running the city; 54 cents gq to meet piled up debts.

London in Gala Array for 
Wilson's Visit toV 

Metropolis.

«
:: . -m

•>The House That Quality Built. \ I\ Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Associ
ation hold their electoral meeting on Fri
day evening in the basement of the 
Church of the Resurrection, on Woodbine 
avenue, just above Danforth. All candi
dates for municipal honors in York 
Township have been invited to speak 

S, D. Durham, president of the Wood
bine Heights Ratepayers' Association, has 
entered the field as a candidate for school 
trustee in School Section 7. York Town
ship, in place of Robt. D. Wood, who is 
a candidate for Yorl^Township Council 

The snow-plow was used for the first 
time on the Bloor street viaduct street 
car tracks yesterday afternoon, owing to 
the heavy snowfall. Tne street car traf
fic was un'nterrupted.

Mr, and Mrs.

■

;

With our best wishes that 
\_ you may have a joyous / 

^ Christmas. ,

I Par|s, Dec. 24.—On Christmas Day 
I President Wilson will spénd 12 hours 
In the Chaumont region, where he will 
take Christmas dinner with the 
at thedr mese and review 10,000 Ameri
can soldiers. Later he wifi ftispect the 
billets in several of the villages 
returning t;p Chaumont will t>e 
gyest of Geenral Pershing and h'e 
staff;

—^ --------------t—--------:.■■■ :■ ......i. =| The president will leave American
R. H. Graham, 062 Collège street. 47490. headquarters Wednesday evening for 

*4045OmaS E" Vallentyne- 608 Shaw 6treet- Calais, and on Thursday morning will 

—Ward Six— « embark on a warship for England, As
Î32i0 Ballantyne’ 53 Paullne avenue, [far as is known here there will be no

M. Manley, 37 Lindsey avenue, $2665. further changes in the president’s oro- 
D. C. MacGregor, 891 Lansdowne 'gram in Enebuid .. „ . .

avenue. $3490, ® u England unless the British
A. R. Williamson, -Ulster Apartments, government suggests theta.

* George Blrdsall, 22 Hewitt avenue, l'' lth his return to Paris 
$«C0. - Year’s, the president hopes
WS&ÆÎÏÏSiÆSiJSœ Pr-Ijn,inary

“rS H. 1 Dunn ...ni,, KO,S b."omwlLYTh'T

—Ward Seven— De completed. The business of beg.n-
F. G. I. Whetter. 20 I aws street. $47e0. J*.ng to make peace mav set 
R. G. Agnew, 272 Pacific avenue. $3820 ii oy ‘hen the nth,. 861 under wa> 
Samuel Ryding, 3038-3070 Dindas cerned he governments con

stat. $6400. have na.ned their delegates.
.cnJ1iIIiam Maher' 894-6-8 Keele street. Doubts are being expressed by som -

*A- ChlshoI^Ln«2$ tim- F^o^u-
A H. Dunnett, 64 Columbine avenue. Some of *-hUm

. Jg m. MlsKelly, 60 Pine crescent, mlSht^ not be held* Mt.l’pe^ua ’̂!'

;Jw/wmiarnson. 1885 East Queen street, would-be somewhat di^lngld^el

J. H. I.ennox. 2 Hartfoot avenue, $5534. h®.ha3 been planning to return
F. M. Baker, 47 McLean avenue, $5650. to..^he United S.ates before Feb is 

^Walter Brown. 190 Coxwell avenue. : with a good deal àccomp? shed, in a
W H, Ford, 154 Willow avenue. $2527. will^e’readv'tn a'.leaÆit- Tile president 
The board of education fight remains ln“ ready to return to Europe dur- 

practically the same except in Wa-d 1. ™g the ®?nng. hut hopes that thi« 
whe-e Charles E. Ho wart h wl^hd-ew. may not be necessa-y^- P-esidpr,. w, 
which resulted in acclamation foVGilmour Son’s last offioai nt WU"
J. Steele and Pe-cy McKay Dou-las whr the Belgian m «i.V Saffemen^ was with 
we-e runn n- fo- honors In that ward, ton’aht mlnister of foreign affairs
Thomas Alcock also has withdrawn from i sate 
the board of education fight. ; In London.

I ccratînv^^h ln, charge of the de-ccratlng; of the streets of. London
arT°airrdn^e at** °f P,'esi-1ent Wilson, 
well as a hrllP f" ,artistlc as
effor, i. hb Unt color scheme. Ex 
effort Is being made to treat 
portant buildings along the 
a manner to harmonize 
architecture
sUtuUonKtHmArCm °u the top of Con- 
auiuuon Hill, will be decked ,„in,
with6* Afest°ons and crowns, combined 
L‘th Amer.can flags and gilt oa'Tes 
The central passage of this arch' js 
open pnly for royal and state procès 
amus. President Wilson will be th"
L L CvWned h-atI of a government 

tjru the arch in state, 
ffa-ts around the Queen Victor’s
Pa’acelaw' im frQnl °i Buckingham 
WÛ4 n carry-wlternateiy the Sir 
Spangled Bânner and the Union Jack.

jM ho the pres'dent’s route thru -, 
London is only two mfies long, there

th j18Ve t0 be some hurrying t0 get i the dec'ra.ions completed. These in
clude forty thousand feet of red clo-n' 
many torts of moss' and everg-eens 
and about six miles of festoons and 
pennants.
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over
R. Score & Son, Limited tI. ,and

the1

Gporge Godfrey, 162 
Duffe-ln street, catenated their silver 
wedding Yesterday, They were married 
in England and have resided in Canada 
twelve years. They have five children— 
three girls and two boys Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wells 
of Westwood avenue, Todmorden, who 
were present at their marriage In Eng
land.

■}

1I ALL CANDIDATES 
HAVE QUALIFIED

■ ;1
HiI : ll

Throw Of f Y our BurdenRev. E. J. D. Simpson, pastor Danforth 
Methodise Church, officiated at a public 
baptismal service in the church recently, 
when eighteen children, were baptized.

Alçkrmanic Aspirants File 
Declarations as to Their 

Real Estate.

on New 
the most 

organization18 RIVERDALE\
■ Elec;111 The dangerous condition of the street 

rar tracks at the corner of Greenwood 
and Gerrard streets, where the outer 
rail on the curve is slightly raised 
above the street level, has been the 
cause of several accidents recently, ac- 
c-or ing to the statement of a prominent 
member of the Riverdale Ratepayers* 
Association, who added that a few davs 
ago a boy tripped over the track and 
was dragged by a street car for some 
distance, and had to receive medical at
tention. The work was only completed 
a short time ago.

The matter has been reported to the 
civic authorities.

The following candidates who were 
nominated for civic pcs tions on Monday 
last complied with the qualification re- i 
quirèments up to 9 o’clock last night, 
which is the time limit in that connec
tion. The aldermen who were nominated 
and who qualified are as follows:

• —Ward One—
R. Honeyford, 49» Carlaw, avenue, 

34000.
A. J. Stubbings, 183 Fulton avenue,

52794.
'320 Fenwick, 501 Logan avenue.
"\V W. Hiltz, 682 Broadview avenue, 

$9750.
F. M. Johnston. 1045. East Gerrard 

street, $13.125.

\m
■

FOSTER s MAYORil
!(!!

S III
ab!

11i;
AND PAVE THE WA^r^5rCWIC AND INDUSTRIAL(III ISHIF i tfl11 L. J. WEST FOR OFFICE

OF MAYOR OF MIMICO
II i —Ward Two—

H*. H. Ball. 1817 Ymnre street, $9S1>0.
J. Winnett, 119

Joseph Kênt. 23 Carlton street. $8590. 
C. A. Risk. 431 Yon<re street, $6000.
J. JR. Beamish. 7 East Richmond street,

—Ward Three—
J G. Ramsden, 45 Yorkville avenue, 

>4500.
F. \V. Johnston, 84-86 Avenue road,• • 1 1 ‘> Q Q
C. W. Mogrldge, 221

I :.

I III
Sherbourne street. I

Louis J. West, president of the 
Standard Sto-k Exchange, who is a

candidate for the 
office of mayor of 
Mimico, says that 
he - will
take, if elected,to 

.give the town the 
sound business 
management i t 
particularly 
quires at the pre
sent time. He 
points out that 
the extensive 
.-.Towth of the 
town has caused 
expenditures to 
increase rapidly, 
and that import

ant finanpial problems will have - to be 
handled during the coming year.

Mr.-West, who has been a resident

$250 a>,II f
of Mimico for many years, has had 
much business experience, which, he 
believes, would be of solid value to the 
town.

ortV^X^Rag! ,With R J’ teeter’s automobile at the 
payers Association. Thé Backyard Gar- COr?er « Carlton and Church - Mayor Harrison is retiring, fh" aI*dJ?tt,her organizations. ^The fam- { ; V’ane-ji/ awa ded $175 TV**,’

and Reeeve° George Bryè7sen ^ WCSt "am^ England* Aet0n Park’ Blrmln«- Jury <”^he county court. * 75 by a

7 •■)1 HI | ! under-

HAMILTON NEWsI
Jarvis street, 

’73't" Harper’ 39 West Wellington street, 

1 —Ward Four-
Job n A. Cowan, 100 Willcocks street 

SSCOJ. - .
William B.rant, 50 Nina avenue. $4150. 
J. C. McMulkin, 122 Glendale avenue

$31 CO.
R. Nesbitt, 525 Markham street,

Harry Winhe-f. 44 Take Front, $3081 
—Ward Five— '

R P’ewman, 64 H41tpn avenue

-187E F’ackburn, 2 Marchmont road,

An-us Bt.':ton. 87 Pilaw St-eet. $2050 
e-eêçF* Coughlln- 26 West Adelaide street.

J Phinnemore'
$2300.

HI
I If
IK

■

$1520. very 
the im- 

route in 
with their

re- The executive of ‘he nra«,i , 
of Canada have issued a very .tiZy 
tiye Christmas card to the 
with the greetings of the
FaTth’’°m "We Will

Ham" lion, Dec. 24.—Thousands of 
citizens, out. to do Christmas shopping 
and to attend the thentfres, thronged the 
streets, stores and street cars tonight.

No new developments were reporte* 
in the Hamilton Radial Electric Rail
way situation. The Burlington residents 
hed to use the G.T.R.. trains in makirlg 
their Chr’stmes time vis ts to the city.

The flu epidemic is still declining at 
a rapid rate.

pprmiel Rvz&k, 67 Gertrude street, met 
Instant death when stn'nk on^ the head 
by a bucket of iron at the steel plant.

^peoM Christmas se^v’ces with sue-

CITY ITEMS ITODMORDEN members 
season and 
Not BreakMr. and Mrs. Richard Wiggins, 247 

Fuiton a-venue, Todmorden. celebrated 
he 54th anniversary of their marriage 
oday. and will spend the Christmas with 

Mr. and Mrs. Le Warren, 21 Cavell av-

Central 'Neighborhood House has 
moved from West, Gerrard street to 
27 Elm street. ! *

One of the things being asked for 
by the graduate nurse is that, In ad
dition to being enrolled with the 
vircial secretary’s department as a 
reg.stered nurse, she may .place the 
initials R-N. after her

In appreciation of the popularity of 
Nurse leopard, a permanent nurse at 
the Poison Iron Works plant, at noon 

— i esterday she was presented with a 
1 handsome diamond ring. Miss Leon- 

wae also the recipient of a letter 
rUDTCTkJI A O ^ MSned’ty the foremen of the ditfer- VrlKlO 1 MAS ” J departments on behalf of theem-

ployes. Mr. Arthur Taylor made the 
and presentation.

NEW YEAR 
i DINNERS

(the Real Old-Fashioned

:

diamonds
a.ock. a» we susrae- 

.tee to nave you ntuaee JACOBS BROS**'’ 
Diamond Importera, 
18 Arcade.

Toronto.

«
^Mr.^Wiggins, who is In his 78th f

husband is a returned soldier at V^y Ridge, is a da^hter. 
Mr. Wiggins is prominent in all

The pro-

rIal mvs'c are an^oxmf'ed for «11 the 
. ibS Camp ball avenue. P otest-nt «nd Roman Catholic Churches 
__ in Ham’lton tomorrow.

name.
wounded

? move-
j ^

A Merry Christmas < 
; To You All

W. WE FAY
1

I- SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE//

►
mDOUBLE - 

PROTECTION
fob any kind of

VICTORY BONDS
'/tCarlisle.

. J'hE1 of President Wilson to the 
home Of his mate-nal grandfather in 
rariis.e. on Sunday, will be almost
hlrthd»fnt v.th his sixty-second 
birthday, which occurs Saturday. His 
vis t will have a double object 

The president's grandfather left few 
rerords of his ministry in Carlisl ?. 
Drubt regarding the house where the 
Lev. Woodrow lived 
yesterday bv a 
Woodrow’y academy.

Rev. . Mr. Woodrow

%
/È Tho restrictiorts... , on sugar wiU not 

be lifted, until January, reports show 
that Christmas trade in candies has 
doubled this year, the close of the war 
evidently investing buyers with the 
spirit of generosity which goes 
celebrating victory by a plentiful 
supply of candles to the boys overseas 
and to the children, to whom candies 
are alwai s one of the principal fea
tures of festivity.

Miss McCormick was. as usual
r«r™fiUL the chlldrcn ot the Mc- 
Cormick Recreation Centre when, thru
vhv'S40nraMMT' Wa*ker> everyone of 
Si l0.0 ,fhl dren received a Chrietmaa 
bag at the annual tree and

Ward Seven ratepayers wi'I 
Carlton School, Osier 
row night

t?»se7Xf?t,nea*ee- whether regl.- 
tered er heerer, even if not paid op 

in full.
'Üf The delicate mechanism 

• of your watch movement- 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The “Winced Wheel” trade 

mark is your best protection 
, when buying a timepiece.

\ The H—ericsn Vetch
Case Co. of Toronto A 
. Ltd. Æi,

it
WHITE & CO.

f Kind). to
88 MoUlde West.

SAturdsye.
tt Yen live Ont of Town Write Us.

: 11.30 to 2.30 
5.30 to 8J0

CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR’S DAYS

4

? f* wa« dispyl’cd 
who attended

■
man;

1 f
V

I t.e’1 htrp’t- but hU fmM^L°fro^l1!1the 

church was so sma’l, and his farnilv 
was increasing so that he was obliged 
to epen a school. His income from 
the church at the time, of his resigna
tion was only about £50 

The house is 
Warwick road.

fo-

|| SHANNON, The Plumber
w. at the

WALKER HOUSE. I

f1(1 B • Yand the fVTLargest Makers of
Wi.tCel V<Wx.J 111
British Empire, CARLS-RITE HOTEL 

$1.00
concert, 

meet in 
street, tomor-■ a year ” 

row known as No. S3
v
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YORK COUNH AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

r-

tMmW,

II

LARGPyrCSTfîTîîiAW DEALER
EsI'taper

E.PULLAN Toronto
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TIte return of tire war-worn, but 
unstained, banner entrusted to 

‘^Canada’s sons.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE MUNICIPAL CA1AIGN Ef;ill
7 >-4.
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Ward One contest. With that in view 
or rather as a sad memory, he is ones 
again going to make a try for it. 
showing that at least he has the gift 
of itickativeness, which is after all 
one of the Chief assets of a success
ful man’s life.

Mr. Stubb’ngs is a printer by oc
cupation, and as he is a resident of 
the east end of the city, and has been, 
for seme time, he must be more or 
less known among the voters. The 
fact that he was .defeated last year 
should not be a drawback to him on 
this occasion, because the best of us 
meet with rebuffs.

1is doubtful if there has beetrjan issue 
tor the last year that has fiot been 
dealt with in the speech.

So you see if M*. Archibald is elect
ed. be is going to have a rather bu:4y 
session catching up with what lie is 
now aiming to do. The war has be?n 
such a boon this election that one 
wonders what the various platforms 
will be next year. The gentifeman In 
question, like all rf the other candi
dates, has Ideas of reconstruction. He 
is also a firm believer in public owner
ship of all public utilities. He is 
married.

Robert H.\Camercn>—Has been in 
dvlc Ufe more or less for a few 
yeais. Last year he was defeated fqr 
the mayofcaltSLby almost ten thousand 
vote#, fndeed, he announced early in 
the summer that he would tlfy again

present time. He is a straightforward 
young fellow, and one in whom you 
might rely with the utmost confidence. 
We hâve been most favorably Im
pressed with the manner In which he 
handles any or all of the speeches 
which he has made in the council 
chamber. A city the:.size of this one 
Is iti need of young olood to keep it 
from getting stale, but at the .same 
Time the youngsters must be of the 
brand that can-hold their jobs without 
contracting a severe case of. "swelled- 
headedness.” To say that that is a 
hard trick to do well would be putting 
it mildly, but to* date we have not no
ticed any of thA_symptoms in the kid 
whom we are now speaklnj^of.

At any time that we have seen Mr. 
McBrien acting In the capacity of 
chairman, it must be said to his Credit 
that lie has sriown the utmost busi
ness ability. His meetings are always 
conducted with dispatch, which alone 
would endear him to the heart of any 
reporter in the country, and which is 
also an indication of the art Of con

centration. Vjfhen cine recalls that that 
is an almost unknown quality in the 
city hall, Freddie becomes more de
sirable still. Tho young, he is marrieej.

Joseph Gibbons—Has been connected 
With the civic life of Toronto for foqr 
rtars, and in that time he has shown 
t’gat he is an up-to-date man with the 
right idea in connection with the labor, 
men. Personally, we have seen him 
enter into some rather extended argu-

a very steadfast Interest In the de
bate, he was merely suffering with 
what ts called "an off day.”

If being a member of various clubs 
Is a sign of a man’s popularity, then 
indeed muet it be- said that Alfred Is

SIDELIGHTS ON CANDIDATES 
SEEKING MUNICIPAL HONORS

r
x

i-
HEF <

.
Or a

If he was quite In favor of suffrage. 
One of his chief Ideas, or rather one of 
the opes which he pointed 
as belpg his ‘‘especial1’ one. is the ju
venile court. If that could/be cleaned 
up and irnde into a regular place 
where kiddies could be taken without 
so much red tape, then we would bè 
loud In our. suggestions to elect Mr. 
Foster. Whether this triok could be 
pulled off or not, in view of the fact

grace in the world if he finds that he 
Is over his head. Has a most remark
able memory, and is a bachelor. 6

John O’Neill,-Jun.—Has beln iriclvio
politics constantly since 1909, which 
really should be recommendation 
enough for anyohe, because if a man 
can stick around the city hall for all 
those years and not make any more 
enemies than our friend John O’Neill, 
then, indeed, does he deserve the best 
in the world, and about 17 crowns in 
heaven.

He has the courage of his convic
tions. which is something to be talked 
of, particularly where ttyere are so 
many who have not. He Was the oply 
man to come forward with a solution 
of any kind for the housing problem, 
and altho he wras not successful in 
pqtting it thru, still he was man 
enough to stand to his guns, evendho 
in doing so he may have lost a few 
votes.

His work at the jail farm Is borne- 
thing which will go down .in the his-

iWith Contest Promised in 
“i Every Wârd and for the 

Board of Control and 
Mayoralty, the Elections 

, This Year Promise to Be 
Unusually Interesting—No 
Dearth of Citizens Willing 
to Accept a Place in the 
Council Chamber.

'

‘1
out to USn Sr

■ Ward Two.
Charles Abner Riek^—Has always 

impressed us As being* a man who 
was rather amused at the little petty 
d sCusslons which arose from time to 
time in the city council, but at the 
same time we have heard him make 
some rather strong appeals, altho he 
did It In a very quiet way, and also 
lr. a low tone of voie?.

Whether the bombastic style Is 
better, or whether a man can make his 
point by using the contrary methods 
is a matter for conjecture. Certainly 
there are times in the chamber when 
a man needs all the force of a 
gatling gun behind him to sway a 
-question. You see the great difficulty 
in the Toronto City Council is .the 
fact that the members do not pay very 
much attention to what is being said. 1 
therefore an alderman has got fo - ’ ■

for the chi A magistrate’s chair this
- * T...^ vTlrTtlrrt.

■ ■
litl p;Sj

* .. ’
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■

m.. 11
By Ida L. Webster.

In offering this line of stuff for 
{your “perusal” we realize per
fectly that we are rather taking 
advantage of the Christmas sea
son, because who in this great wide 
and cold- city could deliberately 
refuse to be kind at so festive a 
time?

1
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; US : !jfi - make a lot of noise to get anywhere 

Dr. Risk is a dentist.ALFRÈB MAStllRi
. !

-1in a class by himself, because ha 18 
a member in good start tjffig fit firaç- 

i tioally every "club that is worth while 
in the City af Toronto. He has taken 
the right stand with regard to the 
Issuing of licenses, and agrees heartily 

■ that it is a waste of valuable time for 
the -members of the board of control 
to1 sit listening for hours id people 
who want. to build garages.

He is the man who enforced the 
law whereby motor ears are forced to, 
come to a ha-lt behind % standing 
the only trouble being that thé 

te thé letter.

First of all, we would like to 
rectify what was evidently a most 
horrible mistake on our part. The 
other day we said that there was 
no o

Herbert Henry Rail.—Has been In 
civic politics for years, and has al
ways been able to keep himself in the 
lead of all the questions. He has de- , 
elded views, and is not swayed by 
policy of any party. That is. he 
will take a stand in spite of his best 
trie no or adviser. He was one of the 
chi'f dbjectors to the housing pro» • 
bkm as submitted by John O’Neill.

Il wôltid not be possible for us to 
cite all the questions on which Mr. 
Ball has taken a stand, but we can 
ray that he is an excellent speaker, 
and one Who speaks to the point. By 
profession, the gentleman is a Journal
ist, which you must admit could 
hardly be improved upon, so fir os 
profrsaiens go. He is as clever an 
alderman as there is in the city 
council. Is a married man.

s
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rm pm&puosition in(Ward 4 for the 

who had represented thatil» til :s
1 isec-men

tion Of the city this year.
After receiving about 17 tele

phone calls from aldermen, and 
three or four underjiand jabs from 
one of the many editors, we 
finally woke up to the fact that 
there is opposition. We trust that 
the people who never make errors 
will take this- as a form of apology. 
Of course, if they feel that they 
cannot, then we can only say that 
we will try to be more accurate 
witfy regard to them when the 
occasion presents itself.

And as for this “effusion,” we 
are not saying that it is the ideas 
of everyone with regard to the 
various men, but we do say that 
it is our own personal opinion, and 

- you can take it at your own 
valuation.

Now, after all of that, it is al
most time for us to wish yoif all 
the very best sort of a Christmas, 
and we trust that the gift's which 
you have had wished upon you by 
your friends have been things 
which you could use, and not 
jokes which you will have to 
clutter up the attic with until next 
year arrives, when you will be able 
to sick them on to someone else. 
Thanks very much for your kind 
indulgence (as-some of the cad- 
didates -would say), and'do not 
weaken.

■'L -■. :/
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: :Heis not carried dut 
has a most affable manner, and la 
well liked In the cl-ty hail by those 
who have occasion to solicit hie aid 
In civic matters. One of his chief 
assets is the fact thaf he is inord
inately proud of bell 
ronto, and he never 
knowledge of the city’s greatness 
upon all who visit here. We might 
say that that' trait in a man is a 
worthy one. Mr. Magyire is a mar
ried man.

ËÀi;. v.
jpv

R. H. CAMERONV
Mil thomVs foster season, but practically at the last 

moment he changed his mind, and de
cided to run for board of control 

It was rather a matter for discus
sion in and around the city hall after 
he made known the fact that he had 
given up all desire for the honor of 
leading the City of Toronto, and some 
even went so far as to say that there 
was a possible chance that he would 
change his mind again, and not stay 
m the race for controller; however, it 
does not seem probable that he will do 
so. x.

In Mr. Cameron’s favor it might be 
C, said that he has been faithfully at

tending the meetings of both the 
board of control and the city council. 
Like a reel business man hi may in
tend to shine where his competitors 
have fallen down. If this- was his idea, 
then he could not have picked a.more 
productive indoor sport than his 
pirations to the board of control, pe 
is marriec^ also.

-
;citizen of To- 

s tp fofcoe theIll
cSljj

that the present commissioner is di
rectly employed by the Hon. I. B. Lu
cas. Is a matter for conjecture-

Mr. Foster also has strong thoughts 
and suggestions for remedying the 
taxes, but it is so unfortunate that it 
would not be possible for any one man 
to make -any radical changes in one 
year, or even tv o. He also is anxious 
to change the police commission, and 
would favor enlarging It to five mem
bers from civic life, with the excep- 

tory of the city, and is probably one tion of the mayor. We found him a 
of the best monuments that any pub- very kindly man, but not exactly an 
lie man ever had to hip name. Then, aggressive one. He is married, 
of course, he was the instrument 
which made the municipal abattoir 
possible, which we might, add is no
thing to be sneezed at. The good 
things which he has accomplished are 
too numerous for us to mention at 
this sitting, but we simply cannot re
frain from saying that when one needs 
a friend he will find one in John 
O’Neill, Jun. Unlike the mayor of to
day, he is a married man.

W. H. Shaw.—Has dabbled in poli
tics more or less for some years, but 
is r.ot known in any outstanding man
ner for that part of his public activi
ties- Is the president of the Shaw 
Business College, and from this source

I
iJohn R. Beamish.—Did not have the 

trouble of wondering whether he v'as 
going to be elected last year, because 
he and hie other pals from Ward;Two • B 
went m by acclamation. He is what 

-one might term a “distended” speaker, I 
that Is, he talks at great Jength on 1 
any subject which interests him. And 
he very often has excellent points. He 1 
was directly connected with the my- s 
sterious telephone conversation which ; 5 
took plan# in connection with the chief ! 
of the fire department.

In fact, it was directe^ to him, and " 
was delivered over his wire. So far 
as there'beJng anything in the matter 
to disqualify him, Ü Is merely a 
matter of opinion. Personally we do i 
not think so;, Mr. Beamish is a bar
ber, and we understand a most suc
cessful one. Just why he Is ’listed aa 
gentleman only, we do not know, be
cause. of course, it wop Id be com
monly understood that he was that.

'

:h .■v :M
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William D. Robbins—Has had seven 
yeans’ experience in civic politics, and 
is a most capable man to have in the 
city ha-1, as hé is connected with the

y

>
JOHN O'NEILL«In v111-!: i

,;

M
s

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL.

Samuel McBride—Has been'jà civic 
politics for years; in fact he Is iden
tified with thé city hail, and the city 
hall is identified with him. He is al
ways the topic.of conversation where 
two or three are gathered together 
in the name of municipal administra
tion. Is a most fearless fighter, and 
also a most fair one. Tho he might 
battle the head off of anyone in the 
council ofiamber, yet when he meets 
them outside, or when they -are 
spoken of in his hearing, he is «the 
loudest of all in his praise.

We have watered him for weeks In 
the city council meetings, and also at 
the gatherings of the board of con
trol, and we can truthfully say that 
there Is not a man hi the City of To- 
ronto. who will dare more, and ac
complish more than Sam McBride. If 
there is an under dog with a just 
grievance he may be re 
be the man who will ri: 
ward to help out, even tho in doing 
so he may lose out with some of the 
people who are Instrumental In elect
ing the city officials.

The relatives and heirs of the men 
who died “over there” may thank Sam 
McBride and no one else, for the pre
sent law governing the soldiers' in-

rm*
•198. GIBBONS

------- -̂■
mente, whiph may of may not have 
made a difference ip the, fives of the 
citizens. Bqt at the same time these 
“confabs” sljewed that he was trying 
to hold down his pdsition as alderman 
to the best of his ability.

There |9 nothihg quite so bad as the 
man whq sits in his seat afid refuses 
to open his mouth oh any issue. It 
is very tpuch better tp be alcrie. in 
one's ideas, providing that one has the 
Courage qf his convictions; but these 
birds Who get ejected and then man
age to be out of hearing every time 
a vote is being polled are too mueh for 
us. Mr. Gibbons takes (nteresfenough 
in tHe affairs of the city to pass an 
opinion.

One instance of his activities is 
, shown in the fact that he was the

increase in 
For that

one thing alone a certain element in 
the city should be thankful to him. 
He is also very earnest in helping the 
civic employes, or any others who 
apply to him. As for'his work in 
connection with the Labor Temple we 
are not in a position to speak at any 
great length ; however, we do know 
that he is business agent for the rail
wayman's .union, and heaven only 
knows how many more, 
man is married.

1X
!L
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OR ALDERMAN. / \T lWard One.

Richard Hrfneyford.—This year he Joseph Kent—Has never before made 
has been /more or less in evidence in a try for public honors. That is, he 
the council meetings, altho it must be has never h«Td aspirations to be an 
said that there have been days and alderman in the City of Toronto. He 
days when we have not heard him is tin extensive property owner, there- 
open his mouth on any subject, and fore he must be a heavy taxpayer, so ■ i® 
then again thei^ have been issues that it is safe to assume that he will a
upon which he has rather a lit to say. be anxious to have the rate lowered. *

He f impresses us as being a man That alone should be worth wh.le to
who would feel very strongly, but at those who are affected by what is said |
the same time he could bè intimidated. to be the exorbitant fee at the pre- 
that is, he would not fight very se®t moment.
Strongly or furiously It there was yery Mr- in tbe lnsurance bud-
much opposition to his argument ness- but owing to the fact that he 
As far as being an alderman is con- w»8 to,wJl ^ w=re unabl® *» J
cerned, when assisted by others from as* him b‘8 Platform. Hqwever, it is 
the same ward, he is as good a man
as could be had. Offhand, we cannot ^ ® t°Lid tL®!, ”g n»
■ r nnii — — T __ • TirViiov» y.- Vir a oi reconstruct-on, uccEtusc they 3-11

have. We understand that he is a taken a very firm stand. married man.

■ .ilM 21 j |> » -
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Best qua! 
semi-fitti 
Regular 
price....
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FOR MAYOR.i man who secured the 
wages for the teamsters.m lied upon to 

rst step for-Thema» L. Church.—Has 
mayor for four years with possibly 
much success as one could ask. 
sidering the fact that his entire term 
of office has been held while the 
was in progress, which meaqs that he 
did not have many weighty civic-mat
ters to contend With. He has been a 
friend to the solciers, and the soldiers’ 
families, but why should he not have 1 
jbeen? Particularly when one remem
bers that he has been drawing $7500 
a year for performing that very stunt.

His worship never misses an oppor-

been HU1as
con- W. D. ROBBINS PS

u These ctii 
of Alaski 
silk Unit 
Regular 
Price....

war Labor Temple, and is well informed 
upon all labor questions In the covin- 
try. One of the most remarkable fea
tures of Mr. Robbins’ attitude in the 
city council is the fact that he does not 
attempt to force the business with 
which he is connected down the 
throats of all the citizens. He is a 
very fair man,i and apparently tries to 
do the right thing, no matter whom it 
might affect. . , 1

It is almost too absurd to mention, 
but there are those in the city who 
feel that he may be too much'for labor 
and not enough for returned men. 
That is ridiculous. Reconstruction 
must be allied with labor, and the re
turned men with reconstruction, so 
that, it would be hardly possible to 
have too human a man in the role 
of member of the board of control.

Mr. Robbins is an Orangeman, and 
gbout a’dozen ether thtqgs that he is, 
too, is a member of various societies, 
which-he attends mosV faithfully. He 
has decided opinions, and tho one 
might be led to» imagine that he is 
rather too easy-going, yet when it 
comes to a big issue he will always be 
found among those very much pre
sent He, like his two colleagues, is 
a married man.

I :

Frank Marsden Johnston.—Has been 
in every tight that has occurred with
in our hearing at the many city coun
cil meetings. He has most decided 
views, and expresses them in a 
straightforward, concise manner. We 
have yet to hear him go to the front 
with any tom-fool idea, in fact, he is 
rather inclined to be most conserva
tive.

John Winnett—Is making .his first at
tempt to be elected alderman, and it * 
is at the insistence of over 400 tax
payers. A signed petition was tendered J 
to the gentleman asking him to 
alderman in Ward Two. That in It
self means’ that he must be highly 
thought of in his section of the city.
He has been a resident here for 511 
years, which constitutes the duration 
of his life to date.

This potential alderman is strong for 
an economical administration, and in . 
the same breath we might tell him 
that he is not the only one, because j 
every man, woman and child in the ; 
city is in exactly the same class. He . « 
is a manufacturer of carriages and 
wagons; and is married.

, _ Ward Three.
Francis William Johnston—Polled

1,857 votes last year, which made him 
among the winners, but at the same 
time .he had about 600 more than his =• 
neareSt competitor. He is what you | 
might call an inoffensive person, be- v 
cause we -have never yet seen him in , ; 
an argument, let alone heard him. In N 
fact, so far as his talking ability is 
concerned, the man might as well be 
tongue-tied.

Notwithstanding that fact, he Is t>er- * 
sonally a most likable man, and there > 
is little doubt but what he is admitted <3 
by many in his own section, 
for public administration, he no doubt 
has his own ideas, hut, as we said be- M 
fore, we have not heard him express 
them. Of course he always votes, . j 
which means a great deal after all. s 
and anyway oftentimes the silent "S 
partner Is the most effectual one. That f 
all depends upon how you look upon i 
the city council. He Is a retired mer- WÊ L Ml'J TOII
chant. Married. t J ULluIl

Joseph George Ramsden: Well 
known as the most popular alderman 
In the city, and undoubtedly for the 
very reason to which we attribute it.
Simply that he knows what he is talk
ing about and he also knows when to 
talk and what to say. He does not >=■ 

time. Is a thoro PjB. 
business man with the right idea so 
far as spending the money which is 
coughed up by the taxpayers.

He has made himself famous by „ 1 Chief among the .
battling with Sam McBride, but they ' £ 'Sporting Life” so
fight with a good cause, and usually3^ 
between them a regular issue ia 
reached. Mr. Ramsden is always in on 
the civic questions which are going to*

(Continued on Page 7). ^
r
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Hit!The gentle-j'f tl

?! J:
ir Garnet A. Archibald—Was at one

time a member of the city council, be
ing alderman for one year Probably 
one of the things which make him de
sirable for the board of control this 
year, is tbe fact that his nomination 
was - seconded by Mr. Harry McCJee. 
That means that he must be a goad 
business man, because so shrewd and 
successful a person as iMr. McCJeo 
would hardly stand sponger far anyone 
who was not worthy of the position.

Beml-fitd 
shawl co 
quality ' S 
ches. Rei 
*800.00.

!:i ;
Hi

He handles his arguments in a busi
nesslike way, which helps things 
greatly, and we do not hesitate to say 
that if all his colleagues were like 
him thq city council would not have 
to be fed'at the expense of. the tax-. 
payers, nor driven home in taxis in 
the wee small hours of the morning. 
The calendar would be despatched 
without preamble. Mr. Johnston is a 
married man apd a manufacturer.

il
Have; lai 
best qual 
pockets, 
ches long 
to $400.01

W. H. SHAW
hr mm is well Known all over Canada. Ho Is 

a man of strong ideals, or rather so 
we gathered when we had the plea
sure of interviewing him./' ;He also 
impressed us as being one who would 
really try to perform the duties which 

i his office as chief magistrate would 
call for. • -» ' -

The fact that he has been slightly 
out of touch during the last year, 
should not bp a detriment, qltho we 
must say that times change so very 
rapidly that one nee£s to keep on his 
toes all the time in order to be- in a 
position to cope with the subjects of 
the day. Mr. Shaw has some excel
lent ideas for taxation, which unfor
tunately could not be realized in one 

! term, because everyone will admit 
that the wheels of justice move slowly.

And if there is any place in the 
world where, justice is slow in being 
meted out, then it is .the city hall of 
Toronto. One of’ Mr. Shaw’s best 
planks is that he is not at all in favor 
of the ^present police commission, lf 
anything should elect him. it should 
be thât fact, because the citizens know 
to what, lengths poor police adminis
tration can put the people. He is also 
a married man.

t m
IB;; • NU: s

- William Wesley Hiltx,—Is a busi
ness man from the ground up. When 
every man in the council chamber has 
had a crack at a question and It is 
balled up almpet beyond recognition, 
Mr. Hiltz calmly gets to his feet, ana 
in a few word# straightens it away, so 
that, at least the reporters are able to 
understand what it is all about.

He is open to conviction, bût .we 
might say right now that the argu
ment has to be good to change his 
views. He cannot be hollered down, 
and has never missed a chance to 
press hia- opinion on any live 
One other thing which is in his favor 
is the fact that he seldom leaves his 
seat during the meetings, and is al
ways right therè to vote when the 
time comes. As he is not in the habit 
of galloping in and ouf of the room, 
he la in a position to cast his ballot 
with intelligence. Mr. Hiltz Is 
ri«d man, and a builder.

William Henry Fenwick#—Last year 
ran fourth in the rate, which ia pretty 
good going, so that he 
many friends and admirers. He poll
ed a vote of 3699, but» was beaten by 
Mr. Honeyford by a majority of 369.
„ Mr. Fenwick is in thé cartage busi

ness, and is well known in the east 
end of the city. Indeed, one 
went so far as to say that if he 
as successful an alderman as he Is a 
business man, there would be nothing 
left to be desired.

Arthur Stubbing».—Was a candi
date for office last year, bût was 
fortunate in only pofii 
thus making him the tall-ender In the

Made fri

vij1

mFrederick George McBrien—Has béen 
aspiring to civic honors for many 
moons and has to his credit the fact M;iti ill!: l

Eli;!IIIM Out-ffl 
mers 
barga 
this a 
ing id 
We’ll 
of bai

11 SAM McBRIDE y

surance. He fought the fight all over 
again when the rest of the members 
of the city council were ready to pass 
it on to the people, where it would 
have been delayed possibly indefinite
ly, and he came out victorious. We 
cite that one instance, but there are 
dozens of others which were just as 
vital to the citizens of Toronto. When 
all else fails you may rely upon 
Samuel McBride to take up the cause 
and if there is a human chance, he 
will put it ever. Unfortunately for 
many of the fair sex he is a very 
much married man, and also à happy 
one.

as mil S’illu- ex
issue.
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à_______ 1. L. CHURCH^
Btunity for telling that he works IS 

^Vfcours a day. We might sav that if he 
WT was forced thru the cruelness of fate 

to be a morning paper reporter he 
would work 20. So that, being mayor, 
he has a comparatively easy - time! 
Also he tells at great length that he 
is a member of 26 different

m a mar-

SHOWNf Thomas Foster.—This not being his
first attempt at being mayor, the pub
lic is perhaps, more -familiar with his 
thoughts and schemes 
otherwise would have been, 
and foremost, it might be a 
stunt to tell you that Mr. Foster has 
the extreme honor and distinction of 
being ’the only man ever nominated 
for mayor by a woman.

The very

must have
■

iThrilling Scei 

Produc

■ :t Charles Alfred Maguire—Common
ly known as the Beau Brummell of 
the city hall, and we might also state 
deservedly so. Has been In civic life 
for 10 years. Has a clean record, and 
Until this last 
fighter.

than they 
First 
good

GARNET ARCHIBALDX '
*1*3

boards.
That being the case we can only say 
that he cannot possibly give any time 
to any of them.

He Is good-natured, and 
Qosés to ‘meet the wishes of 
thus mixing hL drinks‘ on many occa
sions, because every person wants 
something different, but they cannot 
faze Thomas L, Church. He will 

. jsromijw the moon, and then he is pol
itician enough to aide-step with all the

1 waste words orAfter his nomination, Mr. Archibald 
made a rather lengthy ' -speech, or 
rather the said speech was handed to 
the newspapers, 
what he thinks should be done 

-pounds very, very nice, but the trouble 
with speeches is that so much Is said 
that could not possibly be accomplish
ed. In fact, when we say that he has 
promised a lot of things, we are being 
limited in our expression, be

lira A1man
werenever re-V year was called a 

However, there have been 
l^ct that a female of the issues in the past 12 months which 

species did d/p^the nominating in the Mr. Maguire has rather dealt with in 
case of Thomas Foster shows that he a milk and water style. Then again
cannot be opposed to women taking he has been most firm, so that it is
the place of men, in fact, we might go only _fair to think that on the days
farther and say that it does seem as I when he did not appear to be taking

In it he tells of 
It all

everyone.
I *8 u

I W ls a scene showin 
at Epsom Downs.
Vf.‘.‘^porting Lifer 
Maurice Tournent 
Drury jLane meiudr;

FREO MctirtlEN -vl- ! Htfill I: that he is not only the youngest but 
possibly one of the most aggressive 
members ‘of the city council at the

un-
ng 918 votes,
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"The Largest Exclusive Fur House 

In the British Empire ”
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The Greatest Fur-Selling Event in the History of this Store—a Sweeping
of our Tremendous Stock at Unrestricted Reductions—
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Thursday morning our doors will open fpr the most * stupendous value- 
giving event in the history of the fur business in Canada. It is an.abso- 

-- lute rule of this institution that no stock can be carried over from one sea- j 
^ son to another. EVERYTHING MUST GO. Prices have been slashed. 

All profit has been sacrificed. The most gorgeous furs of wonderful

to him, and 
rire. So far 
ki the matter 
[si-.merely a 
prrally we do 
Bh Is a har- 
a most suc- 
is 'listed as 

bt know, be
ta be com* 
was that.

quality will go on the bargain table. Every item listed in this advertise
ment is an*OPPORTUNITY. Come to the store early Thursday. See the 
endless array of coats, coatees, capes, stoles, muffs. See the price 
tickets. All Toronto will crowd to this sale. For a wide choice—be 
first. " ■ „ / .’v, ..
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PERSIAN LAMB COATS TAUPE FOX SETScollars, deep cuffs of Hudse* Seal, brocade 
soft silk linings, 42 inches long. Regular 
$250.00 to $275.00. Sale 
price

BLACK FOX SETS . GENTS’ FUR-UNED COATS
i- Best (to

semi-fttting stgles, Pussy Willow linings. 
Régulai- $500.00, Sale ^295 AO 
price...............  ,

ality, even curl skins, full box and Have good quality shells, linied with ex
tra fine quality natural Canadian musk
rat, large shawl collars of Canadian otter. 
All sizes. Regular $176.00. Cl 1C AA 
Sale price.................. ..

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB 
DETACHABLE COLLARS

Made from fine quality skins, full animal 
style. Muffs are round melon style, fin
ished with head, tall and paws, soft silk, 
linings.
Sale price

Full animal style, finished with head, tail 
and paws, muff new round melon style, 
finished with head, tail and paws, crepe 
de chine 
$150.00.

$165.00
;•/

Regular $125.00. $85.00 linings. Regular $11 0.00 
Sale price.. .. T* *V.VW

\COATS AND COATEES
Hudson Seal, grey squirrel, with differ- ' 
ent style trimmings, of Alaska Sable, 
opossum,
squirrel. Regular $150.00 Cl 9S OO 
to $225.00. Sale price
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A1v HUDSON SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED 4BEAVER SETSSCOTCH MOLE SETS vsfitch and taupesquirrel.will These coats have cape collars, deep cuffs 

of Alaska Sable, pockets, Pussy Willow 
42 and 45 inches long. 

Sale

Neat round shawl collar neckpieces, fin
ished with button and button hole, muff 
melon shape with small cuff, soft silk 
linings. Regular $75.00. Sale p 00

Made from fine quality skins, shawl and 
straight neckpieces finished with silk ties, 
muffs are round and canteen styles. Re
gular $110.00.

<i
.*Made to put on any style coat, fine qual- 

sklns, satin lined. Regu- CAA AA 
$30.00. Sale price.,

silk linings. 
Regular $300.00,. 
Price.......................

$225.00 HUDSON SEAL CAPES
AND CAPERINES

price $87.50Sale
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RED FOX SETSHUDSON SEAL COATS 
PLAIN

AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB CAPS 
SETS

Have neat shawl collars of beaver, Alaska 
sable, Australian opossum, fitch and grey
™r0e1’ Wlth head' tail and PaWB' soft s»* linings,
$125.00 to $150.00. Sale $82.50 muff round melon style. Re- CTC AA 

..................................................... • gular $100.00. Sale price.

Full animal style, neckpieces finished Driver style, made from good quality 
skins, tie top with peak, well lined and* 
made. Regular $12.00. Sale 
price..............................................................

! Semi-fitting arid full box styles, large 
shawl collars, deep cuffs, made* from fine 
quality skins, lengths are 42 and 45 in-

ÏÏbOVS Xv..“ $200.00
Neat, cape style neckpieces, round melon 
muff, soft silk linings. Regular $125.00. 
Sale price

$8.00 X

575.00 $MINK SETS NATURAL COON SETS ALASKA SABLE SETS
Made ’up from fine quality mink skins, 
large neckpieces, finished with tails, heads 
and paws. Muffs are round melon and 
pillow styles. Regular $176.00 to $200.00. 
Sale price ... -

Neat neckpieces, finished with, head, tail 
and paws, melon style muff, soft silk lin
ings. Regular $60.00. Sale $37 50 
price...................................................... a

Full animal neckpieces, finished with 
head, tail and paws, muffs 

soft silk nl

MUSKRAT COATS, PLAINHUDSON SEAL COATS 
TRIMMED -

Have large shawl collars, deép 'cuffs of 
best quality Alaska Sable, all around belt, 
pockets. Pussy Willow silk linings,: 45 in
ches longs Regular $350.00 $295.00 
to $400.00. Sale price...

NUTRIA BEAVER COATS 
TRIMMED

is strong for 
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are melon 
:s. Regular

l
Made from good quality skins, full box 
style, good ripple skirts, 42 and 45 inches 
long.
Sale price.......................................-

style, down b< 
$100.00. Sale $75.00$135.00 «Regular $176.00. $J_ !$_()()

WHITE FOX SETS , #
Full animal style neckpieces, finished 
with head, tail and paws, muff round 
melon style, finished with head, tail and 
paws, soft crepe de chine linings. Regu
lar $175.00. Sale price . .$^25 QQ

MEN’S COON COATS f
TAUPE LYNX SETS MUSKRAT COATS, TRIMMED4 Made from full furred skins, large shawl 

collars, some hare storm collars, and 
lapels, best quality hnings and trimmings.

s*“ $200.00

with head,Animal neckpieces, finished 
tail and paws, muffs are melon style, 
finished with head tail and paws. Crepe 
de chine linings. Regular $11 A OO 
$150.00 Sale price.

Have large cape collars, deep cuffs, wide 
border and belt of Hudson Seal, well 
made and lined. Regular Cl 4E AA 
$185.00. Sale price-. ..
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Regular $250.00. 
price..Made from fine quality skins/large cape y *
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LIMITED
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Mail Orders f

custo-Out-of-town 
mers an enjoy these 
bargains. Order from 
this a4. Or write tell
ing what you want. 
We ll send you a list 
of bargains.
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today of $60,000 in diamond* and $850- 
In cash.

959: .1910, $42,058: 1911; $36,431: 1912,
$40 (§4: 1913, $62.580; 1914, $27,573; 1915, 
$45,116; 1916, $12,658; 1917, $66,758; 1918, 
$90,597.

The sum represents the profits of fhe 
exhibition for the last year.

President T. A. Russell, Vice-Presi
dent C. A. B. Brown, Past Presidents 
Joseph Oliver, Noel Marshall, and Geo. 
H. Gooderham, Second Vice-President 
Robert Fleming, Manager J. G. Kent. 
Press Superintendent Joseph Hay, and 
Treasurer F. F. Brentnall escorted the 
largest cheque in history to the city 
hall.

“Why we estimated only $35,000 Mr. 
Bradshaw, did we not?*’ inquired the 
mayor.

“Yes your worship," smiled that of- 
"lt is a splendid tribute to the

whom are returned soldiers. There 
are still forty men needed, and, 
according to Chief Smith, these posi
tions .will be kept open for the men 
of the fire department who have 
gone overseas.

In order that each station may have 
its complement of officers, there will 
be a new list of promotions Issued 
shortly.

The men themselves are as pleased 
as Punch y 1th their new working 
hours, and many celebrations were 
held in the various halls to commem
orate the inauguration of the’ new 
system.

ENGLISH DERBY 
SHOWN IN PICTURE

NINETY THOUSAND 
EXHIBITION CHEQUE

which was produced in London for the 
first time in 1897, and w^iich has held 
the stage periodically ever since. This 
exceptional British story of the turf and 
the prize ring will be shown at the Allen 
the entire week of Jan. 6.

The story deals with a young British 
nobleman who seeks to rehabilitate his
a° t. hor oS s port k m an 6 an d Shacks' a ^rtoe Largest Profit Ever Received 

fighter and his own mare Lady Love to i p
win the Derby at Epsom Downs. Both r rOHl tne Vanadiail
events are carried thru successfully, but . y*
not without serious difficulties laid in National r i i
the young sportsman's path by à relent- 1 -v * iiciai. ,, .
less enemy. There is a charming love ------------ new management of the Exhibition, he
PThe'Vproduhct!onmisUCar?xecXmeone'- Santa Claus appeared early in the, city T^e cheque was the largest ever re

am! from every standpoint "Sporting hall yesterday in the shape of the board ccived from the Exhibition during its 
Life" is a most notable film drama. °f V»e Canadian National history. The amount, it is said, would
Altho this is a big film spectacle from Exhibition. N inety thousand. exclaim - have been ?! 00.000, but for certain ex- 
everv standpoint, the management of the Mayor Church, when a cheque for ■ penditures which were made in improv- 
Alleri will present this magnificent photo- the. sum of $90,5,9,ri was laid, ou his-j lug th- g-omids. The cheques handed 
play at the regular prices. | desk by F. F. Brentnall of the board, [over since 1908 ape as follows: 1909, $37,-

ETOBICOKE BRIDGE OPENED.

The temporary bridge over the Eto
bicoke Creek on the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway was opened for traffic yes
terday afternoon.
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TWO-PLATOON SYSTEM
RUNNING SMOOTHLY

Thrilling Scene
Production at the

in Big Film After many years of agitation, the 
two-platoon system has been installed 
in the Toronto Fire Department, In 
accordance with the order issued by 
the, city council some time ago. Un
der the new system the day men will 
work ten hours, while the night men 
will work fourteen. tinder the old 
system ev;ry man was on duty 24 
hours per day.

One hundred of the new men need-

ti
;

C Granulated Eyelids,
Xj Vr £ U Eyes Inflamed by ex-

Eyes
Allen.

posure to Sun, Duet 
and Wind quickly re
lieved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart-

MAKE REAL HAUL. ing, just Eye Comfort. At Druggists
---------- or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine

Minneapolis, Minn.. Dee. 241—The Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of 
ed to fill up the double staff have al- American Jewelry Company .Minnea- , the Eye FREE ask Murine Ey*( 
ready been signed on. the majority of polis, was robbed by four men early ■ Remedy Co., Chicago. y. 1

I

ei Chief among the big* features that make 
Sporting Life” so notable ,a photoplay 

scene showing the English Derby 
; at Epsom Downs. 
i of

The film production 
‘Sporting Life” js an adaptation by 

jwaunce Tourneur of the celebrated 
4ii ury Lane lutilucli'aiua .of the

to
baniti name
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THE TORONTO WORLDPACE SIX ' — ■Wk

rcQé . 1v IA STAR IN THE EASTThe Toronto World ■and Christmas 
mcy Linens 
liable for Xm 
re of the gift

IFOUNDED 1880.
S. morning newspaper published every day 

tat the year by The World Newspaper 
■ Company of Toronto, Limited.
>| H. «. Maclean, Managing Director.
1 WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
g all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
|)aily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 1 months. $1.80 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 

States and Mexico, 
per copy, $2.50 per

<=;
• :-v1!it..- ■ ft’ *1 g i . X 1 1•e i ese.* I
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m6 are always acc, 
count. Among ti 
4>lay are /
Linen Damask 1 

I kins.
Linen Pillow Ca: 
broldered and in 
Irish Hand Em 

! ' i'- Cloths. Tray Oto 
eon Sets, Doyiey 

j Madeira Linens, 
1 Lunch Cloths. 1 

Doyleys, Lunche 
hies and Sideboa. 
Cluny, Florentin- 
trimmed fancy 1 
description.
Linen Towels ii 
initialled and en

* t
;
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m ■ -.■
Kingdom, United 

Sunday World—5c 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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The Christmas Song.* V X%
What we have to see In this Christ- V Handkmmas of 1918 is the wonderful power 

of the real message, of 'the Angels of 
Bethlehem among the nations of men. 
For many a century the word was 
misconstrued and men of ill-will and 
men of good-will were herded together 
until moral distinctions were almost 
lost eight of, and the law of the utter
most farthing forgotten. The great 
wax has set us right on this point and 
we know now that men and nations 
can only reap as they sow, and if they 
want harvests of joy they must not 
bow tares. Over all Is the Shepherd's 

“Glory to God in the Highest;

mKmmV&/.Æ Û v -i Ladles’ Handkei
plain, hemstitch» 
broldered. In gr 
in sheer or heav 
Gents’ Handke 
pure linen, in pi 

• Initialled, from 
finest Quality.

%
What more would ye’Cî x

m1» • M

W//A
Jwh m Special Lm WORLD at,peace—our boys turning their 

[ \ eyes homeward—cycsilightcd with the proud
knowledge of wrong that has been righted

War's sorrows, anxieties 
ended—a happy home, steady 
food aplenty

Why, friends, the Lord gave you two eyes 
to see your joys with-y

If ye have Smiling faces around ye, a 
Chrlàtmas dinner before ye, and Ideal bread 

beside ye

. I That are appropl 
and which we si 
are Eiderdown d 
Esmond Blanket] 
dimity, satin d 
Marseilles and J 
Cushions, Bed 1 
Comforters, etc..

:
,

eo ng:
on earth peace to men of good-wlH.’’

Wo have sowed our crop In these 
toilsome years, anÿ. the unbeliever and 
the falee-hearted have sown their 
tares. The wheat and. the tares may 
ripen together for a while, but the har
vest is sure, 
ginning to see that there is no peace 
poeslble for the man 

o because he creates discord in his own 
heart and brings violence into the lives

rZ
a,■ I - ...4 Viyella■

II ■■
\

Immense display^ 
shrinkable FlanrJ 
plain and fancy J 
ceivabie shade. 1 
for all kinds of 1 
and night wear, 
make an approp

Letter orders

JLc 'i c-
The whole world IB be- l/

rof ill-will.
ter upon a long and costly litigation 
with the radial . company.
Mayor Coleman appeals to the acting 
premier, and after stating the case 
for the Town of Burlington, pertinent
ly enQuires:

Is our government helpless to 
compel the radial to obey, order of 
•board? ,
While the Hamilton papers! always 

more or less subservient to the Cata
ract Power Company, preserve the 
silence of neutrality, The Toronto 
Mail and Empire joins with The 
World in commenting upon the start
ling spectacle presented by the con
temptuous refusal of the Hamilton 
Electric Radial Railway Company to 
pay any attention to the orders of the 
Dominion Railway Commission, and 
says:

Edith Wharton* WünfctOn!plays.
Churchill, George ^Meredith, Henry 
James, Samuel Butler, H. G. Wells, 
Arnold Bennett, Leo Td&toi, Fedor

Hence

JOHN CAof others.
' The traditions of an elder day did 
net overlook the glory of, the First 
Christmas. The Kingdom that was 
then established was one into which 
the Kings of the earth should bring 
their glory. The time came when the 
Klng^ of the earth desired to reverse 
this process and crown themselves 
with the glory Of the Kingdom_not of 
this world. Generation by generation 
we learn Our lessons, and it was a 
great lesson that was set forth when 
Melchior and Balthazar and Jasper, 
the magi of the east, brought their 
gifts and laid them at the feet of the

Wishing our many old and now 
friends the happiest Christmas 
of their lives.

The Ideal Bread 
Company, Limited
183-193 Dovetcourt Read

11 Dostoevsky, John Synge, G. B. Shaw,
J. M. Barrie, Rupert Brooke, Edgar 
Lee Masters, Maurice Maeterlinck, T. 
M. Kettle, are some of the people 
that Mr. Hackett has written about, 
and those who have read him in The 
New Rtpul lie or The Chicago Even, 
ing Poet will be glad to refer to thi^ f 
collection.

goody TORI

-I Pi\

1
f
I Pv.. LAN», Md

Northland .........i !

—what more would yeicierMr. Hackett has the w and WHITE S*generous point of view, and he can 
afford to have it,' for he is 
dantly equipped, and is clever en
ough not to be afraid to admit that 
others are clever. He does not need 
to cheapen his 
own superiority.

■ J abuti- NBW you
tic .... iMegan

Baltic
Lapland

BOSTON— 
Sailing of Hav 

HALIFAX- 
Sailings of of! 
—DRAFTS ARB

pjjsat

Babe.
It was a true instinct that preserved 

the tradition of the three kings. The 
a little man,

subjects to show his 1*e doQji not pro
pose, he says, “to defer to the current 
American superstition that pedantry 
is the equivafent of ideas." The view 
is current in Canada also. “A critic,”

i

II ({ \■ The refusal of the Hamilton 
Electric Radial Company to oper
ate oars to Burlington, in accor
dance with the order of the rail
way commission, involves an im
portant . principle. It is whether 
the commission can be flouted by 
any company that disagrees with 
its findings. If the railway com
mission is to retain the respect It 
should have, it cannot lie down 
under
thority./ If it lacks penalizing au
thority/ in the circumstances, It 

^jjhould/ press for amendments to 
the act creating it.
But is it not a travesty to see an 

Ontario municipality petitioning Ot
tawa to protect it against the aggres
sion of a purely local raifway company 
which was incorporated by the Legis
lature Of Ontario? True, this com
pany was taken from under the juris
diction of the Ontario Railway Board 
and switched to the Dominion Rail
way Commission in the days when 
the Laurier Government was nagging 
this province at every turn and an
tagonizing provincial rights. 
Conservative opposition in parliament 
protested vigorously, and no one more 
earnestly than its then leader. Sir 
Robert Borden, now prime minister 
of Canada. He promised if he came 
into power to restore their rights to 
the provinces as far as possible, and 
we are sorry he is not here today to 
deal with the distressing and disgust
ing situation in Burlington.

But while all this is true, may we 
again venture to suggest that the 
spectacle of an Ontario municipality 
being maltreated by an arrogant cor
poration should appeal to the sympa
thetic consideration of the premier of 
Ontario? Surely Sir William Hearst 
has heard of Burlington and knows 
that it is located in Ontario, 
Attorney-General Lucas, 
charged with enforcing all laws in 
this province, federal and provincial, 
should not allow an open law-breaker 
to go unchallenged, 
snugly eating his Christmas dinner, 
five thousand of his fellew-citizens, 
are suffering intolerable 
and a powerful railway corporation is 
refusing to carry out its 
with a municipality, anti laughs to 
scorn the order of the railway 
mission.

first, they say,
King of Nubia, and he brought gold;

. the second was 
King of Chaldea, and he brought 

Iff frankincense; the third was King of 
Tarshish, Which some say was China, 
fend he was of great stature, and he 
brought myrrh. They were known in 
various nations by other names, as 
Apelllua. Amertis and' Damascus; and 
Megalath, Galgalath and Sarasin; and 
Ator, Sator arid Peratoras. The story 
is that the Empress Helena, mother of 
Constantine the Great, discovered the

was
:

1of ordinary size,
;he proceeds, “should be a linguist, a 

philologist, a psychologist, a' man who 
knows literary' and aesthetic ideas as 
Veil as hlstbry, social, economic and 
ptititical; but all of it is cold inani
mation unless the flaine of sympathy 
is touched to it.”

The lack of this sympathy has 
turned the brood of critics largely in* 
to inhuman vampires and octopi, so 
that they prolong their own exist
ences at the expense of their victims, 
and scare away those wljo might lend 
these vitality.

An eye and an ear for the new 
color and the new note is usually 
lacking in the conventional critic, 
“There can be no wise criticism that 
is unaware of the new world in tra
vail,” says' Mr. Hackett. But the 
world is always in travail. If the 
critics had had their way Keats, 
Wordsworth, Byron, Tennyson would 
have been still-born. The Mrs. Gamps 
of literature' are still waiting to 
stifle the breath of the nascent poet 
rather than nurse him into vitality 
and reputation. "They do not «.rouse 
and foster the feeling for literaturg, 
they thwart and kill it.” 'We are in
debted to Messrs. J M. Dent & Sons 
far this brilliant book.

à met•!

1SPENCE SAYS ME WILL
FIGHT TO THE LIMIT

his time was given to, wax work. He 
had always been a geimbous and phil
anthropic man. And nOw he gave of 
himself as well as of his money, so 
•malting it necessary to lean more 
heavily upon his «employes to run his 
business. La Monte had gone into a 
training camp, and his work, to a 
great extent, devolved upon Ruth. But 
she made no complaint. Sometimes 
when she was unusually tired she 
would say to herself:

“I can only do my bit this way," 
Mandei had raised her salary again 

when La Monte left.
"You will have considerable more 

oare, now that La Moike is gone.” he 
Sirs. Clay borne had told her. "It is only fair that you 

have more money. Then living ex
penses have advanced to a great ex
tent. Be careful tho, that I don’t put 
top much work on you. You must not 
get. sick.”

“Work never makes tm ill,” she had 
responded, thereby telling him more 

upon than she meant to of the reason of 
her occasional illnesses before Brian 
left lier. “It was worry because of 
him," Mandel aald to himself after this 
conversation.

The thought made him feel that 
soon he might win Ruth for his

RECORD HOUSES 
ARE REGISTEREDTHE WIFE âI

Also Travelers’ Cl
y v\ „ i Mooey
A. F. WEBS

M Yon

> X
-I Rev. Ben Spence is in a fighting 

mood, to use a colloquialism, "his dan
der is up." "If the case is put I intend 
to fight it, and fight it to the limit,” 
he says, “I am not looking for trouble, 
but I am not running away from it, 
and when I fight, I’M fight, fight, 
fight.” No suipmons has been served 

•on Mr. Spence in connection with the 
ease against him, and he says he can
not understand why such an unpre
cedented course of action should be 
taken by tile censorship department. 
Ma Spence says that the book, "Tne 
Parasite,” in which the objectionable 
matter is contained, was only written 
in protest against the liquor traffic, 
which in his opinion has unquestion
ably lengthened the wax. “I Intend 
having a crack at this traffic when
ever I get a chance,” says Mr, Spence. 
“If I am a sinner, I am an unrepentant 
sinner, and shall continue to be ho as 
long as the liquor traffic e3f|#ts.’’

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

James Rowntree, a farmer who 
died intestate on December 10, left an 
estate valued at $13,990, which will 
be divided equally between his widow 
and two daughters, Edith and Ruby, 
of Vaughan Township.

Her son, William Joseph, will in
herit the entire estate 6f Mrs. Mary 
Jane, who died on November 30. The 
estate is valued at $3971.

The will of Lieut. Robert R. Hart
man. who was killed in action on 
September 2, 1918, left an estate of 
$2000. The estate was divided as 
follows: $500 to his fiancee, Miss 
Ethel Robinson, Bracebridge, Ont.; 
$500 to his sister, Mrs. B. B. Stout, 
Aurora, Ont.; $300 to Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Aurora, Ont.; $100 to his 
nephew, George E. Hartman, Chica
go, III.; $100 to his niece, Dorothy 
Hartman, Chicago; $100 to liis friend, 
Mrs. John R. Hunt, S&ult Ste. Marie! 
Ont.; and the residue to his father 
Isaac Hartman, Aurora.

iBy JANE PHELPS'e challenge to its au-■ :m• •f iihSi
I

“The Better ’Ole,” at Massey 
v Hall, Shows Continuous 

Popularity.

Ruth Returns to the Shop.: !
burial place of the Magi in the far 
east! and had the bodies removed to 
Constantlnop’e, where they were de
posited in the Church of St- Sophia, 
and there remained till the reign of 
the Emperor Emanuel, who allowed 
Eustorgius, bishop of 'Milan, .to trans
fer them to his cathedral. In 1164 the 
Emperor Frederick conquered Milan 
and gave the treasured relics of the 
Throe Kings to Raynuldus, archbishop 
of Cologne, who took them to the 
Rhine city. Here his successor, Philip 
von Heinsberg, placed them in a 
magnificent reliquary, where they are 
objects, of veneration and hallow one 
of the shrines of Christendom.

il

lil

CHAPTER CXX.
Mrs. Clayborne remained. with Ruth REPAT

until the baby was over a month old.
The day she left Ruth returned to tho 
shop, attho her aunt had told her It 
was unnecessary.
would gladly have taken both Ruth 
and the baby home with her and cared 
for them. But Ruth, aside from her 
feeling of loyalty to Brian, also was 
uneasy. She loved her work and found 
herself longing to get busy again.

Mr. J^fandel had been most kind—so 
Mrs. Clayborne impressed 
Ruth. He had sent many flowers to 
both Ruth and her aunt, and when 
Ruth was able to go out he had sew-* 
eral times taken them to the opçra.

“I did enjoy it Bo much," Ruth said 
to her aunt after one of these even
ings at the opera, “but it seems 
dreadful to enjoy one’s self when 
B—oui- boys are fighting and may be 
killed.”

“Your moping at heme won’t help 
them. It is needful for everyone to 
have a certain amount of pleasure in 
their lives. Goodness knows you have 
had little enough since you married.”

“I have been as gay as mopt In our 
circumstances.”

“That’s just U! You had no busi
ness to be in those circumstances. I 
am not saying a word against Brian 
as a man. But as a provider for a 
family-he is decidedly» inadequate."

Ruth made no reply. What her 
aunt said was true. Brian as a pro
vider, was inadequate. He would have 
another to work for when he came 
back—it he DID come back. Some 
way Ruth’s thoughts of Brian were 
always tinged with fear. She knew 
he had a reckless, venturesome spirit.
She feared it would lead him. into 
needless danger. ’(When she read that 
the Americans could hardly be con
trolled, so anxious ware they to be in 
the fighting, she always visualized 
Brian as one of the foremost of the 
boys rushing into danger.

Ruth settled down into her old 
work at the shop. She first learned 
what had been done in her department 

AN EXCHANGE OF GREETINGS, during her absence, then, with renewed
enthusiasm, gave the best of which 
she was capable to her employer.

She had nothing to worry her—if 
one excepted fear for Brian. Rachel 
was thoroly competent to care for the 
baby and also to do the simple house
keeping required, now that they were 
alone. Ruth hired a laundress, but 
aside from that Rachel would have no 
help.

“I sholy can tak’ care o’ you, Missy 
Ruth, and yo’ baby, too,” she had solid 
when Ruth had expressed a fear that 
it would be too much for her to at
tempt. And as she saw no neglect any
where—as the baby was well and won
derfully cared for, her own meals well
cooked and nourishing—«he gradually Instruction* have 
Rachel' ^ detaUS th® h<Mne to headquarters that all men who^rere 

“Get what you like,’’ was h^ answer mus'Turn^^ir'Zfor^fand^mp- 
7heenmarketmgel COnSulted her 38 to ™ent to lheir commanding officl? be-™. «as „ hom, .SS?!;
gave her more strength to use in comply with this oTOeXwill rader 

.More,and mc!re did Mandel them liable to a fine not »20
come to depend upon her. Much of on conviction before » magistrate,

The greatest film success that has 
played in* Toronto in t#ore than a 
year is now running at Massey Hall, 
and record houses
It seems specially appropriate that 
while many of the boys are still in 
France this picture, in which Old Bill 
and his cheerful friends make merry 
at the front, should be seen in Toron- 
to. Capt. Bruce Balrnsfather’s im
mortals are among the most enter
taining screen actors that oould pos- 1 
slbly appear before a Christmas week :

The whole production is

may be a te.

British Pris
and they

are being registered.
DO NOT DE

The Bread Fund 
lent) as the neceeal 
suffering or dletrei 
of needs and cod 
from the war" exi! ill

■ /
■ FANE i 

sec..
N.W, Cor. Spaa

ti The

Today that shrine is in the hands of 
those who fought /or peace, 
relics of the Wise Men of tho East are 
guarded by those who fought for 
truth and honor and justice.
(Milan and Constantinople is also under 
the sway of those who fought for lib
erty. Nubia and Chaldea and Tar
shish are one in their homage to the 
flag of peace. Mecca and Bagdad and 
Benares all offer gold and frankin
cense and myrrh. And Jerusalem, too, 
and Bethlehem, where the Prince of 
Peace was wrapt in swaddling clothes 
and laid in a manger, are all ift the 
keeping of'those who seek peace and 
ensue it.

The world moves slowly, but the 
great laws are sure, and the end is 
■without doubt, 
great sacrifices made in these years, 
greater than the offerings of the Wise 
Men, and they shall not be forgotten.

They who have fought for peace 
against men of ill-will are the fore
most choristers in the Christmas 
today. The music .of the singing is 
spreading over the world, and the 

blight of the angel host is shining into 
^kdark places of the earth.

ijg . own,
as such thoughts always did. Mandel 
was not a bad main he was really a 
good man. He thought Brian unfaith
ful, not worthy of Ruth. He had 
thought her unhappy with him, and 
altho she now had a child he (Mandel) 
would gladly have taken baby and all 
at once. But aa I have said before “he 
was a patient man,” so he bided his 
time, making Ruth as happy «g was 
possible under the* otreumeriances.

Then came a letter from Brian that 
turned Ruth’s

LXWffgaudience.
alive with absorbing entertainment, 
and tears and smiles are close to each 
other from beginning to end of the 1

■ I | The FIOII■ Mr. John Youni 
Union of Machinl 
the recent speech 
lean at the Chatea 
thru the books of 
been conservative 
there are now at 
ployed 
vicinity. He says 
unemployment in 
Mr. 'Maclean cne< 
minion with.

llelt Harper fei

And performance.
play that has aprwored on, the J 

screen in the city In recent months | 
gives a better idea of the heroienrand 
dauntless determination of the British ; 
soldier tpan “The Better ’Ole.” Tommy 
Atkins it seen in's, new light, with an 
unfamiliar side to his makeup brought 1 
out uppermost. A visit to this show 
will b^ one of the meet enjoyable vJ 
treats of the holiday week.

No

;
workers

wjorld upside down again. 

Ruthm0rr0WI—Br'anS Letter Disturbs
MY GIFTS.

Alas, I lack the wherewithal 
To send a Christmas Gift to all.
And yet no treasure of the mart 
Hath value like the Gifts of Heart,
And to the world in which I Kve 
Of thesç ’tis possible to give—

A word of comfort and relief 
To those in the harsh grip of grief.
A hand of sympathy for those 
Who stagger under countless woes;
A bit of hope to ease the care 
Of all surrounded by despair;
A friendly smile for those in stress 
To lighten hours of loneliness,
And unto all a portion of
The bounty of that endless love
The Day bespeaks, that greater grows
As thru the heart of grace it flows
Until in overwhelming flood
It finds the Sea of Brotherhood.

ft |

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.AUSTRIAN EX-PREMIER DEAD.
Vienna, Dec. 24.—-Prince Conrad 

Von Hohenlohe-Schillingefuorst for
merly premier of Austria, and at one 
time military governor of Trieste, died 
suddenly today while attending a hunt 
in Hiermarken.

Surely 
who is

Commissioner George Wilson of the 
street cleaning department stated yes
terday that there would be no collection 
of garbage. In order to give the civic 
-offlotele on opportunity to get their 
Christmas shopping done, the city hall 
closed at noon yesterday. The Christ
mas spirit prevailed 
yesterday, and very little business of 
any account took place.

Austrian me*
Vienna, Monday 

■hope closed at i 
noon, after which 
seml-darknees, wil 
light and heat, wij 
at famine prices a] 
persons unemplo^ 
peace Christmas 
gloomier than any 
years of the war.]

The newspapers 
persons were w 
markets on Satu 
whom 10.000 had 
queues all night 
able to buy a sma 
Turkeys cost $6 d 
Pork $5. The prid 
fruits are equally

«

There have beenÜupij I
While he is all over the hall

TO REMIND THEM OF HOME.

At the Salvation Army Hostel, 
ner of King and Church streets, great 
activity is being displayed in 
ing to give the boys who have to 
main in the city over Christmas, a free 
Christmas dinner, that will help to 
remind them of the old folks at home 
and help make the day a pleasant and 
happy one. A special musical

hardships, cor-
I

« song prepar-agreement
re-

com-

Col. Gunn, D.O.C. Military District 
No. 2, and the Duke of Connaught ex
changed the greetings of the season 
to each other by cable, 
message read ;

To His Highness the Duke

8
Sympathy in Criticism.

A certain and too general type of 
criticism concerns itself 
fault-finding and condemnation, 
new book, a

Feebleness Somewhere.

Controller John O’Neillpro-
gram has been arranged for the af
ternoon, and to the best of the Army’s 
ability the boys will be well 
after.

The manager of the hostel would be 
pleased to receive contributions of 
books, magazines, gramaphone records 
and pictures, to make the hostel as 

** Possible. Telephone
Main 225.

The text of the telegram only with Col. Gunn’ssent by
Mayor Coleman of Burlington to 
acting premier Sir Thomas White, 
discloses a screw loose somewhere in 

governmental machinery. The 
citizens' of Burlington have a clear 
legal right to certain railway service; 
the Hamilton Electric Radial Railway 
Company has been ordered by the 
Dominion Railway Commission to 
give that service. The radial railway 
rotuses to give that service 
service gt all, and virtually tells the 
railway commission to

A
of êc lookednew poet, a new world 

must be condemned because the critic 
does not find in his

181 -Von-
naught ; Loyal and devoted Military 
District No. 2, mindful of your glow
ing enthusiasm for King and freedon, 
send cordial season’s greetings. It is

lil■till
MRS. HAM ILXnew sensationsour

Extends the greetings of the 
son to the citizens of Toronto, 
and wishes one and all 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR.

an echo of his old He has ac
customed himself to standards which 
he has grown to

1 ones. sea- The hospital pat 
gotten at^$hts sea] 
Hamilton begs t 
contributors *towaj 
tree treat for pad 
Toronto General a 
fes she will not b 
thank all for the)

fji
revere, mistaking 
conveniences for

if a matter of deepest satisfaction to me 
that my old battalion, the 24th, true 
to the inspiration of your leadership 
as our honorary colonel, have acquit
ted themselves with honor and dis
tinction in the field. John Gunn.

The duke cable?!:

expediencies and 
absolutenesses and infallibilities, 
tho the ^ length of one’s pen decided 
the - jthority of one’s scripture. !The 
nobler function of the critic is that of 
the discoverer and interpreter, and a 
book of this character is a

a veryMU8T TURN IN UNIFORM.I as

x;

or any ? ;

go to grass. 
The railway commission is ap

parently helpless and can only suggest 
(that some citizen or municipality! en-

The next gene] 
Grand Army of d 
In St. George’s fl 
8 p.m., when the 
ating candidates ] 
ensuing year, and

matter 
Francis Hackett’s 

volume. It

To Col. Gunn, D.O.C., Toronto: Much 
very kind cable.

Cen

ter rejoicing.
"Horizons" is such a 
deals with all manner of books and

appreciate your 
warmly reciprocal® wishes- 
naught.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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Grand Christmas Display of Plain and 
if Fancy Linens of every description 

suitable for Xmas (lifts. The plea- 
r turc of the gift consists in /Its use*

. 1 ' Sale ess.
y

Linens
if are always acceptable on this ac

count. Among the many line»'on dis
play are '*'■
Linen DamSsk Tablecloths artdxNap- 

• i ■ • kins. ,
Linen Pillow Cases in real hand-env 

„ ,. broldered and Initialled.
Irish Hand Embroidered Linen Tea 
Cloths. Tray Cloths. Scarves, Lunch
eon Sets, Doyleys, etc. \ 

i JjAdeira Linens, hand embroidered, 
B4;, Much Cloths, Tea CHoths, Napkins, 

E’ ■ r. Doyleys. Luncheon. Sets. Serving Ta- 
1 Î hies, and Sideboard Covers.

tHuny, Florentine and Venetian 
trimmed fancy linen pJoceg of—evei'y 
description. ,
Linen Towels in plaid, hemstitched, 

m initialled and embroidered.

t

S-F

IS Û̂ s*t

1:

Q:
z

j Handkerchiefs
Ladles’ Handkerchiefs, pure linen, in 
plain, hemstitched, initialled and em
broidered, in grdat variety of prices. 
In sheer or heavy quality linen.
Gents' Handkerchiefs, guaranteed 
pure linen, in plain, hemstitched anti 

» initialled, from the medium to the 
finest quality.'

Special Lines
That are appropriate for Xmas giving 
and which we show in great variety, 

i. ere Eiderdown Quilts. Wool Blankets, 
f Esmond Blanket Robes, Bedspreads in 

satih damask, honeycomb, 
Down

• ' Cushions, Bed Pillows, Cotton-filled 
Comforters, etc., etc.

' dimity.
' Marseilles and art designs.

Viyella Flannels
Immense display of this popular un
shrinkable Flannel in great variety of 
plain and fancy designs in every con
ceivable shade. Viyetlas are adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. A waist length will 
make an appropriate Xmas gift.

Letter orders promptly filled.

i
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the wevtheq MIGHTS ON TORONTO that will ever make a dashing record 

in the pres*.
He is, or rather he was, in the real 

estate business, but we understand 
that he is now listed as a financial 
broker. One thing is that the title has* 
a very much better sound. His was 
the idea to have thfe belie ring in the 
city hall tower when a troop train was 
due. Apparently he forgot that the 
trains never arrive when they are 
scheduled, and poor Danny Chisholm 
would, have had to stay all nigtot wait
ing to pull the cord. The proposition 
was turned down; but even 'ttto it was 
perhaps not eaaetty ' plausible, yet it 
showed that he had ideas. Married.

William Rothwell Pléwman—Been in 
the city council two years, tho not 
consecutive ones. Has opinions which 
he expresses upon everything that 
even suggests cropping up at the 
meetings. There have been many oc
casions when he appeared-^ talk him
self out or breath,j and, uw 
we must say that we do not know of 
any time when he swayed an issue, 
but he seems to have a feeling that he 
will some day, and so keeps right at

He is listed as “a war editor,” 
which, you must admit, has a most 
distinguished sound, and at that he 
has been moat successful in his line 
of journalism; so much so that we un
derstand that he is publishing a book. 
However, in civic affairs he seems to 
us to be just .slightly eratical, but at 
the same time conscientious.

Robert Henry Graham — Known 
.thruout the country as the dean of the 
city council. As there could not be 
higher tribute paid to any man, we 
find it useless to attempt to invent 
one.

: :

The SterlingBank
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec, 

24—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which
was over the lower Mississippi Valley 
taet night, has moved quickly northeast
ward to Lake Erie, causing rain in that 
vicinity and snow farther north and east 
■* faT afi Quebec, in the west the wea
ther has been fair and in most districts 
comparatively mild.

Minimum ahd maximum temperatures: 
Dawsbn, 4 below-12: ’ Victoria, 34140: 
Calgary. 14-40; Medicine Hat, 12-31; Bd- 
mohton, 10-88; Battleford, 6 below-28; 
Prince Albert. 4 belOw-10; Moose Jaw. 
10 belôw-29; Winnipeg, 10 below-8,1 Port 
Arthur, aero-18; Parry Bound, 14-16; 
I^ndon, 28-33; Toronto, 26-28; Ottawa,
HanVax“r' 8°-22: QuebeC’ 2°-2l:

ilm
(Continued Pram Pape 4).

affect the people of the city. In short, 
he is an excellent man and worthy to 
represent any city. He is electrical 
contractor, and married.

i
of Canada ■tmSF5

Charies W. Mdgridge.—Ran for office 
last year, but was defeated. He htus 
a keen perception of affairs as they are 
in the city hall and should most cer
tainly be able to keep out of the 
which he has seen others drop into. 
He is frank in saying that the tax rate 
cannot be reduced with the jolt which 
many others are talking of, and in 
being so above board he is making 
himself eligible for a great „ deal of 
credit. Being a journalist of no mean 
repute, he very naturally has taken 
the trouble to keep posted on all civic 
issues thruout the country and 
alone in Toronto. His platform Is a 
lengthy one, but at the same time it is 
quite within reason, In other words 
the young man is not making rash 
promises by any means, 
ried.

harper.—A new man in the 
Held of civic spor’s, therefore cannot 
understand What he is stacking up 
against, but at the same time, being a 
us toms broker, he must have a very 

thoro and keen knowledge of business,
a11. that is really what is 

needed in the city council. And then 
again there is this about it: Any man 
who can get satisfaction in the ctis- 
toms house here straightway becomes 
eligible for any sort of office, even to 
being lieutenant-governor. Hie idea or 
alien business tax Is excellent .that is 
he wants to put a 25 per cent, heavier

at,elTent then 18 t*U1 by an 
lül ed subject. As for the conscientious

he would also tax them to 
the hilt. It is understood that Mr 
Harper is running upon the advice or
XX ^ of hi8 friends. He is married 
and Is a native of Toronto.

Save Because
The mail who practises thrift 
develops ofher qualities essen
tial to success.

i

ruts

—Probabilities.— 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northerly winds; clearing 
colder.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence Valleys—East to northeast winds 
with snow: colder at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gales 
with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales
from east and southeast, with sleet and

Lake Superior—Mostly fair and cold.
—A little higher temperature, 

with light local snow, followed by cold
er again.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—FW 
becoming colder.

and

ortunately,

not

it.

—
He is fhar-

Centisi trous 
Noon

TWIt
XMAS 1, 
WEEK |i

ahd

THE BAROMETER." 1 ,
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
®am........... .............. 27 29.67 28 N.E.
Noon.......................... 26
? 17 2fÜ>î 34 n‘É".
4 p.m........................ 26 ........ ,
8 M?" • 27 29.23 35 N.Ê".

Mean of day, 27; difference from aver- 
age- 3 above; highest, 28; lowest 26; 
«now. 3.2 inches.

w. J, c. McCREA. 
Well-known Oast ender, who ie a 

candidate for the board of educa
tion In Word 8.
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HALE HAMILTON CANNIBALS JOSEPHINE HODGSON
"A TOY SHOP"«8 the

“SSyOOOANHOUR" SOUTH SEAS vnupon the number of men Who arte 
either lawyers or journalist». It 4s 
Simply a matter of opinion which is 
the most desirable of the two. He is 
married.

FRANK BC86ÉNOCB 1 KAMOVS REGENT 0*CHMPRA | REGENT 6M8HK

James Phinnentore—Had the dis- 
of being interviewed im- 

That
that does not fall to 

everyone ; in fact, there are men who 
go thro life and no one ever takes the< 
trouble to ask them their views for 
publication. The enquiry in question 
was: “Do you believe in the principle 
of allowing civic contractors for civic 
buildings to run for civic honors?”

The answer came back quickly, and 
usMenly. The gentleman said: “Most 

emphatically I do.” So there is no 
need to worry along that line; that is. 
providing that anyone- who has a vote 
cares a rap. Personally we cannot see 
just what that has to do wiith the ad
ministration of the affairs of the City 
of Toronto. Mr. Phinnemore is a 
painter and decorator. Married.

RATES FOR NOTICES. ALEXANDRA Mat. Tab? 
Special Mat. Thun. U

tinotion
mediately upon hie nomination, 
is an honor Thames F. Vallentyrw.—la

Lodge Notie;* to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Nolle*. ............. f....
Poetry and quotations an M «
lines, additional ................................
For each additional « lines er 
fraction of 4 lines....................... .. a.

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

once
Again trying for the nonor of being an 
alderman. Last year he did wot poll 
a VAry good vote, but like others, fie 
evidently believes in the motto of 
trying again, if at first you do not 
tucceed.

He is a builder toy trade, and pos
sibly by Choice, tout irr any case he 
is r*an enough to have ideas which 
he will try hard to see carried out. ! 
However, it is just as difficult for 
aldêrmen to make good their promises 
in hné term, as it is for either a mayor 
br a controller. Mr. Vallentyne is 
married.
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Ward Four,
John Christopher McMulkin.—Was 

98 votes behind the man who ran 
second last year, and when one -con- 
slders that he was probably not as 
well known as his nearest competitor 
it means that he did some might y 
®°?d. *lidine"' He is also one of the 
quiet type; seldom makes a speech; 
in fact, there is hardly a meeting pats
ies that some visitor dices not ask 
who he is, so that thru his reticence 
ho has not Allowed himself to be very 
well known. However, when he does 
have occasion to speak, or perhaps we 
should say when he does take advan
tage of opportunity, he does extremely 
well. We recall that he made quite a 
decided fight on the changing of Wells 
Hill to some other nettle. Of course, 
that may not be exactly a big issue! 
but it certainly caused enough dis
turbance in ward four, and MV. Mc
Mulkin showed his 
tempting to pacify 
Is an insurance broker and

NEXT WEEK SKATS ' 
TOMORROWdEATHS.

BUCHER—On Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1918, at 
his residence, 213 Grace street, Herman, 
beloved husband of . Hermine Bucher.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery.

CLIFFORD—On Tuesday evening, Dec. 
24, 1918, at her late residence,1 334. 
Lippincott street, Toronto, Mary Smed- 
ley, widow of the late John Clifford, 
in her 80th year.

Funeral from above adàress Thurs
day, Dec. 26, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
St James’ Cemetery.

PR6SBY—At Winnipeg, 
monia, on Thursday, Dec. 19, 1918, 
John Wilkins Presby, age 72 years.

Funeral service from "Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 529 Yonge, Thursday, 
the 26th inst., at 2 p.m.

SHELLEY—On Dec. 22, at 955 Pennsyl
vania avenge, Detroit, Edith E. Shel
ley (nee Dillon), dearly beloved wife 
of A. J. Shelley.

Funeral from her parents' home, 175 
Langley avenue, to Park Lawn Ceme- 

v i m?» TbmWipi.üHitfPk-Rt &36 non,.. , 
WILKINSON—At Parkdaie Private Hos

pital, on, Tuesday, Dec. 24, Edward 
(Ted), beloved son of Edward 
Mary Ann Wilkinson, Of York Mills.

Uunterai Thursday, Dec. 26, at 2

England's Greatest Melodrama
W ATÜNKK NKWa :SPORTING Gr»t

THE RETURN
JOF THE BIGGEST DRAMATIC 

SnstTACU Off BARTH.9f !LIFE ÏWard Six.
Angus Beaton—^^s nominated by maklng ,hls mittL^bow8to'mUnlcipaa

SfioIS oms^H^ln'exctlVt

will have those fellbwa behind him,and J man ,n eve^. respect,'and alfcho he
if Î16 'hfi.8, wh8)t 8ls€ can h© ask. He wntiiri vwi nour in *y._ __ —. » . .• „ p z~s » /-* _. . , wouia t>e new in the game, yet ne is
WimiM ^rtaturaTlv Lw’A*w tho calibre of man who cotild not help
Hon*nr“hLV^1fe#riM<=h far makln« good. Not only that, but he
danger waTcon^td In the Sty * £taUy interested in all labor ques- 

couneii the danger mostly lies in talk-1 
ing either too much or too little.

He is very strong in his views of 
wh«t «hould be done for the returned 
man and also on reconstruction. As 
these will be two bf the strongest 
Issues of the coming year, he has for
tified himself svith/possibly the only 
two things which wili count at all. Mr.
Beaton Is an agent/-

A Floc kNot ■ 
MovingDirected by Maurice Tourneur.

A rHEMENdOOS TALE OF FAST 
" HORSES, FLYING FISTS AND 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
SMILES — TEARS

of

3
- thrills 1

AT ALLENTHE
from pneu- I»WEEK OF JAN. 6TH. I.RJBATS8T ALL-STAR CASTS

His platforms were all good ones, 
and if he Is elected it is safe to say 
that he will do his Utmost to see that 
his ideals are carried out, particularly 
thoee along the lines of taxation. He 
Is a machinist toy trade, and married.

RYHR
'

GRAND °***ftA t matt owe ü HOUHE | today 
Other Wats., There,, Fra, tag.

■d sense in at- 
pstituents. He

__.__. ^ ^ handsome
enough to be married; even if he is not 
A. the present we cannot make an 
authentic statement on that

CINDERELLAGeorge Blrdeell.—Took a most active 
part in the securing of the two 
platoon system for ‘he firemen, if he 
had not done anything All year, fhat 
would have been quite enou 
elect him. but he did not allow his 
activities to stop there, iw 
might say that he has been od the job 
every meeting, and has taken a stand 
on every question.

He also has a dry sense of humor 
which 16 most refreshing, but at the 
same time he knows exactly Where he 
le going to stand before the question 
Is kicked around for two or three

(Continued on.
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the*pÏa1MraAsBNin&MBr I
TURN t^e right I
FIRST TIME AT 3HRIM, nurr,1 I 
Bvgs. and Nrw Year’s Met., i Sat, ML ■ Mr. Mr, 7Sc wrl SI AO 1 *WR* I

WATS.score. 2!K- *BoBILLIE BURKE, WILLIAM DESMOND 
1 ad CHARLES MT M ‘

“PEGGY"has been working every meeting dur- fourth in the race, which was not 
ing that time. There are those among particularly a close -one for the first 
Us who may think that he is a quiet three or four, but^ which became 
person with little to shy, but they are more so in the "last -stages of the 
all wrong. He is most active, ahd game. He has taken a very firm stand 
has the courage of his convictions, this year on the matter of the police 
Takes a slam just the same as he commission, which will no doubt make 
would a boost, thereby showing that him popular with numbers of citisens. 
Vf t,I!fUlar" ... Mr. Coughlin is also in the profes-

app.eara J° trying to fichai Class, being a barrister.
and what Tmore fo the polni" he ***^*-■?$$*■ V heip_commenting 

knows enough to make suggestions;
Also We may say
contradiction that he is not a lob- 
byer.
Has the interest of the soldiers at 
heart, and will do his share toward 
straightening out the mèss which the 
city is in. He is a gentlemen of lei
sure, which is enough to make him 
the envy of the press table. Married.

to re

el we

and
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 

K, WALLACE REID In "THE 
MAN FROM FUNERAL RANGÉ."

p.m.,
to St. John’s Cemetery, York Mills. m
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OnceEstablished 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Mats., 15c—This Weak—Evgs., He, 25e.
/"8LARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
^ m “The Savage Woman”
FAMOCS CANADIAN BATTALIONS IN 

FRANCE.
CUrk * Verdi: "What Women Can Do": 
Tern Daries * Ce.; Thera Bnrkr Girl»; 
Wm. Dfcli Doaahee * Fletebra; Leew*e 
Weeiny Travel Ffctaree; “Matt * Jr#"
Cartonne._________________________
Winter Garden Show garae ae Loew’e.

Iwithout fear ofFUNERAL DIRECTORS
CECIL B. DE MILLE’S ,

SPECIAL PRODUCTION
“THE SQUAW MAN”

665 SPADINA AVE. MASSEY HALL TWICE DAILY 
ALL THIS WEEK

That alone should elect him.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection wilh any other firm usine 
the MaltheWs name. With Elliott Dexter and All-Star cast. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MUSIC. 
Kenneth An*tt*—Tenor.2/30 PRICES EVENINGS MS

“BETTER ’OLE” RESERVED 33c and 50c “BETTER ’OLE” 
STARTS AT 3.00 800 GOOD SEATS 25c AT 8.45

ALL RANKS GRANTED
FIVE DAYS’ LEAVE

ifArthur Russell Nesbitt SHEA’SIs another
member who has been in the council 
for three years. He must be admired 
in his part of the town or Me would 

headquarters and Ex- j not Have been elected so often. Hdw-
ibition Camo One-half of tho staff !?ver’ there ia thB Other point, Which 
iDiuon camp, une-nair of the staff , ig that he ly eecretary of Ward Four

Will take their holidays at Christmas Conservative Association. Holding 
and the other half at New Year’s, that position should give him more or 
During the past month things have less prestige with *the voters, provid- 
been very quiet at the district head- ing of course that they pay any at- 
quarters, 149 College street, the prih- tention to the organization, 
cfoal activity toeing in connection with He became interested in the houvs- 
d^nobilization at 1 Queen’s Park, *n® problem after it had been taken 
where Major Goodwin Gibson has a up by John O'Niell, but when the 
large staff of officers and clerks em- issue was up in the chamber, he did not 
ployed. Owing to the continuous ar- make any effort to fight for it, show- 
rival of troopships it would be impos- :n{* 1° °ur mind^athér a watery atti- 
sible to dispense with his assistants at tude' because If a question is large 
this time. enough to he used as means of open-

Leave has also been very generous- ,of ,the presa a lpef*
ly granted to the force at IV A. F. 2,,)T V. 1 T(,en0Ugî,1<! *»%
headquarters. It Is felt that the matters That Vs 3 n a"
clerks and stenographers are entitled matters tnat is
to a good holiday, as they put forth 
every effort to assist when the de
mobilization rush was on.

N.c.o.’s and mechanics of the air 
forces are not being discharged at 
present, pending certain decisions by 
the air ministry at London. It is not 
expected that any further discharges 
will be given to the few remaining 
cadets until the beginning of the new

ALLM«SELE DEC. 30 WEEKFive days’ leave has been granted 
to all ranks at

RUTH ST. DENIS
4—HALEY SISTERS—4

CLIFFORD AND WILLS
JEAN ADAIR * CO.

Fred Allan; Fear Semettenel Bake»; Barter 
and Barky; Mertyn sad Ftoresoe; Official 
War Bevwe.

THE ROMANCE OF GRIFFITH’S MASTERS!efeKi I TIM Story of 
the War 

anSF From Start 
To Victory

“OLD BILL,”“BERT” «CALF’ *IÎ

MADE FAMOUS BY CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNS- 
FATHER IN THE GREATEST PRODUCTION 

OF THE DAY

Mate. D»Hy, Mo ALL Bveeleg Priera 
Set. Met,, 160, sue WEEK Me end Me/' MAT., 2.30 DAÎLY, 25c AND 50c. , 

NIGHT, 8.15, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
'SEATS NOW ON SALE.

WILLIAM FOX Presents
THEDA BARA, in 

“When a Woman Sin»”
Mystic Hessen Trie; “Girl Is the Air"; Nets 
-lohnsoil ; (3 au de and Marten Cleveland : 
Merlin, and Ararat; Jeveddeh de Rajah * 
Cof; Fethe New» sad CeSBedy._____________

MADISON Si?Sî‘T 
EARLE WILLIAMS

RSTthe council 
chamber. He is a barrister by pro
fession, and married.

—In-
Harry Winberg—Is one of the men 

who caused us to get in wrong with a 
few of the elect because we said ‘hat 
he was not running in Ward Four, or 
we mean because we overlooked the 
fact that he was making a try for it 
This will not be the first time that he 
has attempted to break Into public 
office, but on the other occasions he 
entered the mayoralty race.

lie is a Hebrew and should therefore 
stand a good show in his riding, be
cause he will be well supported by 
his own people. He is connected with 
The Hebrew Journal, so that he too 
is a journalist. Certainly it must be 
said that the aspirants this season 
are right there when it comes to pro
fessions. He is married.

“The Man Who Wouldn't Tefl”
SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY, 2.15.

BETTER West Toronto 
Branch

The Second Annual

Christmas Tree

G.W.V.A.AT hyear.

UNNECESSARY LITIGATION. I
€

Justice Riddell yesterday dismissed the 
action of Fleming v. the Town of Sand
wich, over a real estate dispute, and 
ordered Mr. Fleming to pay $1701.80 to
ward the opening of a new street thru 
his property in Sandwich. In delivering 
the verdict Justice Riddell, said:

"This case affords as striking an in
stance of uncompromising insistence upon 
strict legal rights and of wholly unne
cessary litigation as often occurs in our 
courts. But the parties are efltuled to 
the law as we may find It to be, and 
they claim their rights in that regard.”

» St. Julien Hall, Blodr and Lans- 
downe, Saturday, Dec. 28, 1918, at 2 
p.m. A cordial invitation for all chil
dren of returned soldipre and war 
widows In the district. ^A masquerade 
ball will be held hi the same hall on 
New Year’s Eve, Dec. 3fl.

|

Brant.—Never
public office, but has been 
student of the methods which 
been used in the city council, and Is 
therefore going into the thing with 
his eyes- wide open. He must know 
the snags which beset the paths of 
all who make the grade 
fathers. Undoubtedly he has 
decided views on all issues, but un
fortunately we were not able to reach 
him, and so cannot quote for him.

Mr. Brant has been a resident of 
Toronto for about 34 years, having 
come here from England. He was in 

business for some 
He is mar-

William tried for 
a close 

have
It’s a Reflection in Picture Form of the Actual Daily 

Life of the Boys “Over There”—^A Genuine 
English Comedy-Drama.

Big Christmas Week Attraction

THE TRAIL HITTERS’i

Next Week—GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.as city 
mostmin i

Department qf gxternal Affairs.

PASSPORTS.
Owing to the sudden extraordinary in

crease in the demand ifor passports, it 
will he necessary for applicants, to allow 
for a delay of two weeks after the receipt 
of the completed application before the 
iasue of their passports»'-

The Mingling of Humor »nd True Pathos as Never 
Before Equalled on the Screen.

PRINCESS—NEXT WEEKI
The# 9

SettérOlethe real estate 
time, but is now retired, 
ried. Three Weeks at the Allen Theatre, and Hundreds 

Turned Away at Every Performance.
t • - ____________________________

Don’t Miss It—^Because It’s the Show of/the Hour— 
The Talk of London, Paris and New York as 

Well as Toronto.

I »s
A corned» with molle, with 

JAS. K. HAOKCTT 
ra Old BtH.
SEATS NOW SKLtSSr..

Ward Five.
Clifford E. Blackburne—Took some 

very decided stands during the last 
year, but at that he is not an out
standing feature in the city council by 
any means. He has put arguments on 
various issues, but none of them were 
Of the sort which would make "you 
turn and look at him. In other words, 
he is a good alderman, but net em

W. H. WALKER,
Assistant Under-Secretary ef State for 

External Affairs.
Ottawa, Dec. 17, 19lfc.

71s

F numbers of foreigners who are leaving 
Canada for southern Europe ports. The 
vast majority of these pilgrims are Ital
ians, and next in number are many na
tives of the little Island of Malta. Next 
come Greeks, Romanians, Spaniards and 
Portuguese.

SOUTHERN EUROPEANS LEAVING.

According to Sharpe & Son. steamship 
agents, there is not one-quarter the 
steamship accommodation for. the large

thep£ /
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JOHN CATTO A SON
TORONTO

we

Passenger Traffic.

Pc- LAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
Northland ................................... Jan. 1

WHITE STAR LINE-9

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Megantic 
Baltic .. 
Lapland

Dec. 27
Dec. 28 
Jan. IS

ROSTON—LIVERPOOL 
Balling’ of Haverfortl to Follow.

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 
Ballings of Olÿfnpic to Follow. 
—DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS — 

Britain—-Inland—Italy—Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. G. THorley, 41 King St. 
Bast, ’phone M. «64. Freight Office! J. W. 
Wilkinson. 100*. Royal Bank BWt, . King 
and Yongret Toronto,

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY _ .

pit a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
I ... Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

98 Yonge Street.at Massey 
rinuous
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'l'XTTSI UNËMPÜ'ôVMfrilV

FIGURES.

Mr. John Young, of 
Union of Machinists, in replying to 
the recent speech of Hon. A. K. Mac» 
lean at the Chateau Laurier, says that 
thru the books of the locals it* has 
been conservatively estimated that 
there are now at least 35,000 unem
ployed workers* In Toronto and 
vicinity. He says that there is more 
unemployment in this city alone than 
Mr. Maclean credits the whole Do
minion with.

Ele^t Harper for Alderman Ward 3.

the Toronto

lared on the 7' 
cent months 
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if the British 
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The Christ- 
bver the hall 
6 business of

AUSTRIAN MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Vienna, Monday, Dec. 23.—With' 

shops closed at 4 o’clock In the after
noon. after which the streets are in 
semi-darkness, with homes Jacking in 
light and heat, with food and clothing 
at famine prices and more than 50,000 
persons unemployed, Vienna’s first 
peace Christmas promises to be far 
gloomier than any during the four 
years of the war.

The newspapers report that 50,000 
persons were waiting at the meat 
markets on Saturday morning, of 
Whom 10.000 had been standing in 
queues all night long hoping to be 
able to buy a small quantity of bacon. 
Turkeys cost $6 a pound, beef $3 and 
pork $5. The prices of all Christmas 
fruits are equally exorbitant-ill

MRS. HAMILTON'S THANKS. ,
%

The hospital patients will not be for
gotten at this season, and Mrs. R. B. 
Hamilton begs to thank the many 
contributors towards the Christmas 
tree treat for' patients and nurses at 
Toronto General and Grace Hospitals, 
a? she will not be able personally to 
thank all for their generosity.

The next general meeting of the- 
Grand Army of Canada will be held 
16 S:. George’s Hall on Dec. 30., at 
8 p.m., when the business of nomin
ating candidates for office during thg 
ensuing year, an reports from the

\T

*
i

i

REPATRIATION
may be a tedious period for

British Prisoners of War
and they must be fed.

DO NOT DESERT THEM
The Bread Fund will carry on as 

long as the necessity for. “the relief of 
suffering or distress, or the supplying 
of needs and comforts to sufferers 
from the war” exists.

FANE SEWELL, 
sec.-Treas.

N.W. Cor. Spadlna and College.

X
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Merry Xmas to All Followers and Lovers of Manly Sport IMS■
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ARENAS IN EAST
OTTAWA HOCKEY CLUB M
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played hockey and kindred 
games, did those half-hundred heroes, 
members of the Aura Lee Club, who 

fight that you should 
live, and those fifty whose names are 
given below are sleeping over there. This 
merry Chlstmas and the coming happy 
New Year will bring heart burnings with 
pride to those who are mourning for the 
bravest of the brave. Many of them 
were known on fields outside Aura Lee, 
unusually clever and skilled in different 
branches of athletic activities:
Gordon Applegath 
J. Russell Atkins 
E. Lambert Bach 
Edward B. Booth 
Q. W. Bannister ,
Donald Brydon 
Roy Bailey 
Wilfred Britnell 
Melville Crawford 
Duncan Chisholm 
J. P. Cavers

They skated.

McCullough to Be Carried— 
Snow Stops Hockey 

Players—Gossip.

A Five-Year Lease for Dey Arena 
—Players Told Toronto Pro

moter to Go and Get Ice.

ii

. I |
iwere willing to

/yfX
■

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Some inside hockey 
Information was divulged yesterday when 
the preliminary hearing in the suit of 
Quinn v. Dey, over professional hockey 
privileges at the Laurier Avenue Arena 
was • made before Mr, John Bishop, 
master-in -chambers.

The action consists of a suit by Percy 
J. Quinn, of Toronto, for alleged breach 
of contract on the part of E. P. Dey, 
following the drawing up of a thirty-day 
option agreement between the two prin
cipals at the National Club, Toronto, on 
Oct. 2. According to Mr. Dey, the agree
ment expired on Nov. 2, after which he 
agreed with the Ottawa Hockey Club to 
provide the latter with exclusive pro
fessional hockey privileges at the local 
arena. It was divulged at the examina
tion yesterday, that the Ottawa Hockey 
Club has secured a contract for five 
years on the Laurier Avenue Arena.

Mr. Dey was on the stand for upwards 
of an hour, during which time he was 
questioned by Mr. Boland, of Toronto, 
solicitor for P. j. Quinn, and Mr. Bishop, 
Legal representatives for the defendant 
was William Johnston of Smith & John
ston. . -

Other witnesses were Clint Benedict, 
the Ottawa goaler, and Eddie Gerard, 
the popular captain of the Ottawa Sen- 

i ators. They were on the stand for a few 
minutes ' each. The examinations were 
heard in camera.

Mr. Dey admitted that he had entered 
into an agreement for an option on the 
Ottawa Arena, but no terms had been 
discussed between the two parties, it is 
declared. About a week after this agree
ment had been signed. Mr. Dey received 
an entirely new agreement from Mr. 
Quinn, It Is stated, and Mr. Dey was re
quested to sign the new paper. It is 
understood that the defendant did not 
do so. A cheque for $25 accompanied the 
new alleged agreement form, it is under
stood, but the cheque was returned by 
Mr. Dey, it is stated.

It is understood that the Quinn inter
ests of Toronto wanted the exclusive pro-, 
fessional hockey privileges at the Ottawa 
Arena for a period of five years, but no 
price, was set by' Mr. Dey for this lease 
•nor was any amount- suggested by Mr. 
Quinn, It is stated.

When asked whether he had leased the 
arena to the Ottawa Hockey Club, Mr. 
Dey declared that subsequent to the 
alleged expiration of the alleged option 
with Mr. Quinn he had entered 
finite arrangements 
Hockey Club, giving the local club the 
privileges for a term of five years. Mr. 
Dey is reported to have sworn that his 
contract with Mr. Quinn was a gentle
man's agreement, but that it had expired 
in due time, namely, on or about Nov. 2.

Eddie Gerard, when called to testify, 
swore that he had not been finder con
tract with the Ottawa Hockey Club last 
season, but that he was under signed 
contract for the present season to play 
with the Senators. Gerard admitted that 
he had had a conversation with a Toronto 
promoter at the Chateau Laurier, but 
that he had made no promises to him. 
He is reported to have intimated that the 
promoter would have to show that he 
had ice on which to play games before 
he would consider the Toronto interests.

Clint Benedict, when called, declared 
that he had also received a telegram, 
but that he had not entered Into nego
tiations regarding his services. Benedict, 
stated that he played under contract last 
season and was doing the same thing 
this year.

The next hearing will be at Toronto, 
and a request was made that It be en
tered on the calendar at Osgoode Hall 
one week from today, when the Ottawa 
club will be in Toronto for its first game 
there with the Toronto Arena Club. Mr. 
Boland wanted the hearing one day this 
week. It is ttoqlared.

Following the hearing;' an official of 
the Ottawa Hockey Club declared that 
he would not object to the playing of 
games at the Ottawa Arena under aus
pices other than the National Hockey 
League this season In case the claim of 
Quinn was upheld In any respect, even 
tho the Ottawa Hockey Club were to 
enjoy exclusive pro. hockey privileges at 
the arena under its existing agreement 
with Mr. Dey. He intimated that the 
Ottawa Hockey Club and the National 
Hockey League had nothing to fear from 
rtial interests In the matter of general 
interest among the fans of Ottawa. It 
was .declared, however, that there was 
nothing significant in the fact that no 
N.H.L. games were scheduled to be

\
Christmas Eve and an,old-time snow

storm had its effect on the hockey prac
tices last evening. 'Onl^- a handful of 
players - turned up for the half dozen 
workouts scheduled. Beaches, Parkdale 
and Newman Hall combined to make one 
decent-sized outfit. Worters, a former 
Beaches League goaler, looked good last 
night, 
outfit.

McCullough, the down-jeast goaler, back 
from the front with a military medal, 
will Join Charlie Querrie's Arena pros. 
In Ottawa on Thursday night. He will 
be carried as spare for a while.

Ottawa sends the following: The in
teresting annuoncement was made at the 
Ottawa hockey club headquarters last 
night that inducements were being held 
out to Horace Merrill, the great hockey 
veteran of the capital, to don the red, 
white and black uniform once more. 
He Is said to be seriously considering 
the matter. It is also Intimated that
Lieut. "Punch” Broadbent, M.O. will be
back in the game with Ottawas before 
many days. Broadbent is due to make 
his appearance in about a week, It is
stated. — ,

your Christmas 
one of great

Richard L Lyall 
Sidney Mcwhlnney 
Roy McMurtry 
Charles MfcHenry 
William Munro 
George Morang 
G. C. Noxon ’ 
Donald Osborne 
Paul Pettit 
William Proudfoot 
George Renfrew 

Lindsay Drummond John E. Ryerson 
Douglas Q. Ellis 
George Evans 
Thou. Kreebalrn 
Eric Gardner 
Percival Gibson 
Andrew Gunn 
Fred Hutty 
Francis Howard 
Fred Hore 
CarkHeebner 
-Herbert N. Klotz 
Basil Lepper 
Gordon Likens

;

be«may 
rejoicing ‘ ‘This Happy Time 
of Peace” is the most
dial wish of our 
many friends, and may the New 
Year be to you one of! Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity.
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Gaynor Reid 
Francis Rolph 
I-angley Smith 
J. Murray Skeaff 
Jack Topp 
W. Burton Tait 
E. C. VânEghan 
Lynn Wright 
Arthur C. Williams 
Frank Waltho 
Eden Walker 
William B. Youille 
Bertram Nevitt

cor
House to its 1

Group 8—Nlkakors, Super Sixes, Cen
tral Catholic Club. Convener, F. Feeney, 
194 Kenilworth. ;This is Christmas Day and the hockey 

players will confine their activities to 
back-checking Mr. Turkey. Plum Pudding 

get a little body work, and then 
to work Thursday.

—Midget Séries—
Group l—High School of Commerce, 

Malvern Collegiate, St. Michael’s College, 
De la Salle. Convener. F. Feeney, 194 
Kenilworth.

Group 2—Beaches, Mejvlrs, VImy Rov- 
ers. Convener, Rods Walters, Main and 
Danforth.

Group 3—Varsity, University Settle
ment, Maitlands, Advance Bible Class. 
Convener, Louis Grakes, 1224 Yonge 
street.

Group 4—Parkviews, Crescents, Gar
nets, Boy Scouts. Convener, R. Allan. 
129 Perth avenue.

LONDON HOCKEY PLAYERS 
LOOK GOOD AT PRACTICE

;

will
back

At a recent meeting of Aura Lee jun
iors a house hockey league was formed, 
with the following captains:
Maclaren, Shirley Coate, Warren Smythe 
and Howard Reid. John McVittle was 
elected president of the juniors. Each 
of the teams has elected a "big brother" 
from the seniors, who will help to build 
up a strong junior organization that will 
continue to supply senior members as the 
years go by.

A Montreal despatch says: George
Kennedy who is back from Toronto, says 
that he himself was rather surprised,at 
seeing his Canadiens win out at the 
very tail-end of the match there. He 
also intimates that proof is being col
lected as ter the responsibility of certain 
people to cause the general public to be
lieve that there would be no match in 
Toronto last night, owing to threatened 
legal measures.

"These things usually act as a boomer
ang," said Mr. Kennedy, “and are liable 
to land people in undesirable places."

President .Calder of the National 
Hockey League also says that if any 
other attempts are made to scare away 
the public from coming matches drastic 
action will be taken to punish those re
sponsible.

Gordon

V•if.
X

: The House of Hobberlin Limited
TORONTO, CANADALondon, Dec. 23.—What was easily 

the most enthusiastic gathering of hockey 
material Was evidenced last night at 
the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium where 28 in
termediate and junior players Indulged 
In one hour’s solid conditioning, 
jority of the clubs’ executives was also 
in attendance, and their hearty support 
of the players is most gratifying to 
them.

Manager H. H. Ferguson pf the in
termediate Is lining up a most formid
able aggregation and -when the time 
comes for, activities on the ice they will 
surely give a good account of them
selves.

Among the bigger fellows to workout 
night were Bud Kelly, the former 

Peterboro and London star, while Fred
die Elliott, who played grand hockey 
here as a Junior, is back in the city, 
tho still in khaki. Lochead. who was a 
member of the 227th Battalion, stationed 
at Hamilton last season, is also trying 
for a position. Chick Sutherland, who 
played here with the 118th Battalion, 
is back in civilian clothes and working 
at McCIary’a. He is in good shape al
ready as a result of having played bas
ketball In the "Y” League. The goal- 
sters to be tried out are McCallum of 
Glencoe, Ward of Preston, Sutter, form
erly with the military team last season, 
while Quennville of Sudbury and Fer
guson; formerly With Toronto K. & A.A. 
can also be depended upon.

Jack Greer, manager of the junior 
team, had the big squad out last night. 
Several new players turned up. Wain- 
wright, who played with Ridley College 
last season, and a big boy will try out, 
while Boyle of Exeter and Qualte, also 
newcomers, are anxious to show their 

Among the others were: Art 
Gillies, Aracott, Smith, Logan, one of 
last year’s stars; Bryant, Burgess Mc
Kay, Betterldge, Quennville, McCallum 
and May, the latter pair tiaving been 
developed In the Churcji League.

:

A ma-
would

into de- 
wlth the Ottawa #

played at the Ottawa Arena on Saturday 
nights this season.

When the N.H.L. schedule was drawn 
“P , the representative of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club declared that Saturday dates 
for home games were not desired, and 
tii* three clubs finally agreed to play 
on Tuesday in Toronto, Thursdays in 
Ottawa and Saturdays at the Jubilee 
Rink, Montreal. Manager George Ken
nedy. of the Canadiens, wanted the Sat
urday dates. It Is said. The Ottawa club 
did not want Wednesday dates be
cause both Christmas and 
Yean-’S Day both fell on this

SPERMOZONEj!Sir Wellons........... ill
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. ,

$500, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
xLady Jane Grey 95 ixView ..................... ,.101
Robert L. Owen. 103 Beauty Shop ... .108
xWaterford........... 109 Perlgourdine ....100
Glorlne.....................114

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

Favorites and Other 
Short Ones at Havana

TODAY'S ENTRIES purse
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and-- 
accompanying ailment*. $1.00 per box. 4 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, ™ 
6$!/a ELM STREET, TORONTO. 33

I %lastAll the argument about where Eddie 
Schumacher will play this season was 
settled when Manager Joe Ryan of the 
Veterans, today displayed Schumacher’s 
"John Henry" on a blue certificate. With 
Maxwell- in goal and Defoe brothers, 
Schumacher, Farlow, Milne, Stratton 
Bennett, Stroud, Young and half a dozen 
more to choose from, the "Over the Top” 
boys may hand some of the strong look
ing senior teams a chunk of the same 
brand of surprise which they handed 
Jerry Hun the day he first sent over 
his gas and programmed a march to 
Calais. Schumacher formerly played with 
St. Patricks and was counted on up to 
yesterday by George O’Donoghue.

gjm

AT NEW ORLEANS.
a8g

fErBSLESr "
mg, purse $500. six furlongs 
Toddler......
Dahinda.........
Prevaricate.,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds _
2P’ chiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

Dyke....................... 107 Blue Rock ....110
Théophile V................111 Dervish ................ 115
Early Morn................. 115 General ............. .1.115
Dartworth...................llq Handful .................115

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, five furlongs ;
Oriental Girl...............100 Cobalt ................... 103
Blue Bannock.... ,107 Rockaway1
American Girl...........108 Bon Box
F. C. Cole;................... 112 Harbard ............... 112
Old Coin........................112 Sureget ................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles :
Grey Eagle.................  94 Waukeag  108
Diversion......................110 Franklin ...............122

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. 514 furlongs :
Audrey K..................... 102 Plnehurst
Old Man Crit..............110 Miss Kruter . .110
Inquiéta........................ Ill Choirmaster ..112
Oil le Martin..............114

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile :
Hope.............................105 Minnie F.................105
Bit of Blarney........... 105 Cracow .................. 103
Semper Stalwart. .111 Jason ............'
King Neptune........... 116 Nouredden . ...113
Ellison............................116 Petelus

Weather clear; track heavy.

2. Parlor Boy, 112 (Robinson), 6 to fj
and 1 to 2 ’ “

3. Dr. Campbell. 112 (Walls), 3 to 5.
Time 1.21 3-5. Bogart, Thirst and Mau

Bacon also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds an< 

up, claiming, purse $500. six furlongs • J
1. Sosius, 112 (Johnson). 8 to 5, 3 to J 

and 1 to 3.
2. Tze Lsi. 105 (Garner), 5 to 2, even. «MM
3. Medusa, 100 (Hamilton), 7 to 10.
Time 1.213-5. Early Mom. Cuptaii^tj

Hodge. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy and Keymate 
also ran. ‘

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds an 1 up, ; 
claiming, purse $500, one mile : ÿ

1. Tito, 113 (Johnson), 5 to 1, S to 5J 
and 7 to 10.

2. Semper Stalwart, 108 (Cassidy), 2 tc;
1 and 4 to 5. I

3. Luther, 113 (Garner), 1 to 5. :yïÿ
Time 1,53 1-5. Flora Finch and Will Dd«;'1

alsb ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oids andjl- 

up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles : 'S-:
1. Grayson, 97 (C. Robinson), 3 to 1, 3Ë 

to 5 and out.
2. Paul Connelly, 97 (Caseidy), 1 to 3Î'

and out. , #5 SI
3. Ben Hampson, 112 (Sneidemann?jK|lS 

out.
Time 1.58 1-5. Duke of Shelby also ran"*SB 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and» '4J

up, claiming, purse $500, five, furlongs : t-.f-yl
1. Bars and Stars, 114 (Walls). 3 to 1,.;. - j 

6 to 5 and 3 to R.
2. White Slipper, 111 (Huppel), 8 to l.tv 

and 4 to 1.
3. Frank Monroe. 109 (Cassidy), 4 to 5t2Ms 
Time 1.07. Miss Sterling, Frenchy.vi

Paganini, Little Beau, Bon Box and F,a;>V 
C. Cole also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and*
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile ;

1. Transportation, 113 (Buxton), 5 to Lfefi.i
2 to 1 and t to 5. jFP-

2. Brown’s Favorite, IOS (Gregory).' I • » 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

3. Mies Fannie, 110 (Johnson). 7 to 6. Si® 
Time 1.53 3-5. Miss Filley, Blue Rock '

and Harwood also ran.

claim-

.......... 109 Frank Shannon.109

.......... Ill Sal George ....111
New
day.

?118Interprovincial Basketball
League Suggested by Montreal

;and

sXaia2saÆws2;4^The raC6S t0day

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Annie Edgar. 98 (Murray).
2 r> 5. out.

2. Kin- Trovato, 101 (Pickens), 2 to
1. even. »

3. Driffield.. 109 (Doyle), 2 to 5
J™.6 L&thaleet, Dragon ' Rock,

O Malley, Pauline Crowley also 
SECOND RACE-Olaiming,

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Rora, 101 (Ryan), even, 2 to 5 out.
2. King of the Scarlets. 106 (Burke), 2 

Ui l. even.
3. Butcher Boy, 101 (Davies), 2 to 5. 

„,Tln?e RIT. Phil Ungar, Vireo, Adalisque, 
Timothy J. Hogan, Visible also ran.

TWRp RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 2- 
ear-olds, 5$4 furlongs :
V Dainty Lady. 183 (Preece), 5 to 2, 
to 10, 1 to 4.

out' Carrle Moore- 103 (Maher). 1 to 4,

3^ Ivey, 101 (Bullman), 7 to 5.
Time 1.113-5. Foèter Embry, Cafe

teria, Lavera \ Avion also
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500 

v-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
5 3 m 5Umd’ 103 <Sterllne). 3 to 1, 6 to

2 to®eVerIy Jamcs' 111 (Denier), 6 to 1,

3. Pontefract, 106 (Kelsây) 2 to 5
wZvmnr1vi^i,Pnedi0den’ Primer°. Gala-' 
way. Dr. TNickell also ran.

FIFTH R ACE—C la 1 mi n g. purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 ftirlongs- 0
1 D Pierrot„ 106 (Lunsford), 3 to 1, even)

s to ®nVer Bey’ 111 (Anderson), 15 to 1,

3. Hops 101 (Preecet), even.
Time 1.17 2-5 Circulate. Lola,

^an<*' Egmont also ran.
SIXTH RACE—-Claiming, purse $500 2- year-olds and up, l mile and 50 yardi^

even '■ 1U (Kel*T’ 5 to 1, 2 to Î, 

2. Algardi 108 (Ryait), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
Tim»mi *YoCM%ekin.’ H (Trasch), 2 to 5. 
Time 1.49. Crystal Day, Babv Sister 

John Graham, Yenghee, Arbitrator also

--“fJohnson Rides Two 
New Orleans Firsts

r^uei7ed°a«a?^^rTh? raC6e t0dly

-Three,-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. six furlongs •

1 Margery, 109 (Rodriguez), 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

-~T —

Montreal, Dec. 24.—At à meeting of 
representatives from the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association, the Shamrock 
Amateur Athletic Association, McGill 
and three branches of the Y.M.C.A., held 
at the M.A.A.A. club House it was de
cided to organize a basketball league 
An effort will be made to interest To
ronto, Quebec, Ottawa and Sherbrooke 
in the league, which with these centres 
entered, would be known as the Interpro
vincial Basketball League.

Should the outside cities decide not 
to affiliate with the league, it will be 
known as the Montreal League, and will 
comprise at least six teams, which would 
furnish a good schedule of games. The 
delegates in attendance were enthus
iastic and there is every indication that 
there will be a revival In basketball in 
Montreal during this winter. With the 
preliminary work well In hand the meet
ing was adjourned until Friday night. 
Jan. 3, when the arrangements for the 
season will be completed and a sche
dule arranged.

re-
Seventy-four teams were grouped by 

the executive of the Toronto Beaches 
Hockey League, and this great outdoor 
association promises to have another 
banner season. The list of teams is made 
up as follows: Eight senior, five Inter
mediate, 19 junior, 27 juvenile and 15 
midget.

The eastern section of the senior series, 
or Group 1, will play their games at the 
Arena, while the western section, or 
Group 2, will play their games at the 
Ravina Rink.

Conveners are requested to have their 
schedules drafted not later than Dec. 30. 
The following are the groupings:

—Senior Series—
1—Beaches, Classics. Riversides, 

St Francis. Convener. A. (YHalloran, 4 
Lake Front, Beach 988.
,, Group 2—Athenaeums, Excelsiors, Path
finders, Goodyear. Coùvener I,. O’Con
nor, St. Francis Club.

—Intermediate Series—
Group 1—Orients, East Toronto, Vic

toria B. C., fat. John’s, St. Anthony's 
Convener. Fred Waghornc, 213 Dover- 
court road.

even,
107
112

112
and

ran. 
purse $500,wares.

:FIFTH

106

BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
andLloyds—

Lloyd............
Samuel....
Macaulay..
Smith......... .
Barcliard................ 545 Brandham ............ 331

Lloycte ........... 832 843 781—2456
Speeders 743 673 689—2105

Speeders—
-4(0 McKee ... 
. .457 Brandham 
.457 Nicholls ... 
..537 Miller ____

382
..428
..539 113

,425
115

ran.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 24.—The card for tomor
row is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Allowances, purse $500,
2- year-olde, 5 furlongs :
Miss Ivan.............. 97 Chansonette II... 97
Ranker.....................100 Lucky Ijtdy ....103
Mac lane................. 106 Ambassador Ill. .108
Tetley......................,116

SECOND RACE—Cla%Ing, purse $500
3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Garonne....-.........103 xKneelet
Waldmaster.. .7.106 Wilj Soon
Cleek......................... 108 Tokolon March...108
Oakwood Boy.. .111 Tioga ......................... ill

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Zulu........................... 98 xCapital City
Bendlet........ .......... 103 xSordelo ....
Timkins.................. 106 Troutflv

.........108 Chilton King ....111
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 

3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Jellison.....................100 Miss Jazbo
xCapt. Marchm’tlOS Fascinating .. 
Assessor....... .106 Brown Prince
Whisper. Hope.» 108 Toy Miss .........
Conowingo........... 114 King Worth ...........114
Presumption. ...114
t RACE—Christmas Handicap
$1500 added, all ages, 1 mile and 60 yards:
Almino....................... 92 Zulu
Daddy's Choice..!07 Sasin ..................... 112
Flittergold............HI Faux Col ................ .114
Hocnlr......................114 Wiseman ................. 114

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, purse $800, 
all ages, 6 furlongs:
Malvolio

—Junior Series—
Group 1—Beaches, Classics, Riversides 

Queen City. Convener. Eddie Higgins. ’ 
Group 2—East Toronto, Melvlr, Lin- 

field. Grand Trunk. Convener, S. Mc- 
Lwen, 49 Browning avenue, Gerrard 4079 

Group o—Bellwoods. St. Mary’s Adel- 
phians, St. Francis. Convener. W. Ayers, 
14 Spencer avenue, Parkdale 2532 

Group 4—Arpacs, Wyqhwood, Mait- 
lunds. West End Y.M.C.A.
Coombs.

5—Westmorelands, St. Vincent’s, 
nw™ ?- . Convener, F. O’Connor, 87 
Fermanagh avenue.

PENNY ANTE Ladies* Night By Gene Knott

-m '4.

m &
ilFrank W/

1 103
106 LAWN BOWLERS FIVEPIN LEAGUE. ; VHolv smoke!!

r called for 
One card amd 
v'cr/zuMe. tUjO *

HA1. H A V
•THIS ID THE 
THE FIRST 
ÔOÔ0 )-AU<aH

X EVER HAD
AT OWE.
O’ THESE

ÇWRT1ES

. oh Soy!!

1
%/A

W—Juvenile Series—
^orto“PBeCa°cn?io6? KeitiU

«mÎTUf. 2~^Beaches, East Toronto. Rlver- 
hides. St. Joseph s. Convener, Carl Ram
say, Riverside Club.

Group 3—Melvirs, Riverdale P C G 
fN«r 'YvDambridges. Convener, R. Hun-' 
i©r, Jones avenue.

Group Maitlands, Wychwood, North 
Toronto, Central Y.M.C.A. tn
\v Marsden. Aura Lee Club.
C wLum'Tm Concg=_Street P.
Convener, Stan. Raymore, 
avenue.

Darkey, Thistles—
Crichton....................472 Brodle
McKenzie..
McKinley..
McAuslin..
Litster.........

Granites—ê ...448f'|
. ..399*‘SjV/ .476 Lee ....

.460 Grew 
..606 Bully .
.408 Brown
.......... 784 731 907—2422*

............ 739 742 665—2146-;
Canadas— , r

100
..106 
. .108V/, .434• •

W//. Thistles .
Granites .

Kews—
Bailey..........................511 Pollard .
Barchard....................439 Pole ....
Niblock..................... ..421 Melville .
McDermott...... 442 Robertson .............557 ,
Dloyd................. ,..,.586 Btrowger ...........338"'

.............. 746 836 817—2399 1
-------  800 779 752—2311 1

Law. Park— k J

V/ V.

OH-h-h- H-H Î! .105 .474 8108AM' I HAD 
FûuR AC.es 

ALLA T(AdE, LÎ

* MV- ?-!!".

Convener, 449.114 493

Excelsiors. 
75 Euclid Kews .........

Canada* ,.
Alexandras—

Paul........................
Langmuir............ 489 Ireland V.’.V
Hambly......................... 304 Warburton
Murray..........................302 Mix
Hewetson............

Alexandras ..........
I^iwrence Park..

106U/ELL, THAT 
simplifies. '

MATTE.F13 
for US

409 Davis 542. V
..495ÛOODX ..460r 44$

Belle Roberts., ..104 Srty*8^. AA}?! 562 Graham ................564
642 704 720—2066 
792 849 809—2450J 18 to 5. 6

Sr! white DEAR- Hfc , 

X Dom't 3LE 
L)HV VOU 
SHOULD 

LOSE VOUA 
-re/xPEA 

LikfE. THAT.

V

0 7 HAvu
HAvu."
AIMT
THAT 
Too
Bad
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V “The National Smoke**Y the
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SPECIALISTS ,r

la the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
"beumatlsro 
5.E1H Diseases 

^ Kidney Affections
Blobd. Nerve and' siadder Dl.eo.ea,

pan.and 3to 6 p.m. Sundays-lOa.m. loTp.m!
Consultation Free

*D*S. SOPER & WHITE

Z, f ^o a-Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabete

I

-i.
'I

» <7.

w Enjoy* the largest sale of any high-class cigar 
in Canada, and a reputation too precious to 
lose. Quality maintained at any cost.

■ Z (p Z Andrew Wi
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tht^(TS ON TORONTO 
M CANDDATES

1 - J» the world for men to begin a friend of mine, who had 
something, but It does seem to be one Intended running, but was forced

—— S doing the entire population in the old
Richard H. Holmes—Admits that Went Toronto sêoton a huge favor. He 

he has tried ttir municipal honors on le n<rw «•tired from business and would 
two or three occasions, - but he was the.efote have any amount of time to 
not very explicit as to Just which it «Pend upon his office. He is married, 
was. Being Indefinite is" one of the I
worst drawbacks that any man could! Robert Gordon Agnew.—Tried fpr 
possibly have if he would be a success the orfl.ce of alderman last year, but 
In the city council. Taxation is one I**» defeated. He 
of his strong arguments, but that ' year H10 he was a member of the 
question le now almost threadbare, so board of education, bat since then has 
that It is useledp to enlarge upon it. not bien active in civic life. Has 
”r- Holmes is a barrister, and he adopted the good roadway MU, alio the 

said that he thought that men of his h-rbor, and is strong for a street car 
profession should be "elected because service to the laUnd. so that the c.ty 
they were educated and In a position could be provided with more parks, 
to give the people better administra- -He would also vote toward the laying 
tion. tn__gpeaklng in that manner he of civic car lines to be used when the 
proved beyond all manner of doubt ir„nc..lse now he d by the Toronto 
that he was shy, He is married. Street Railway Company expires. He

le a barr ator. Married.

I LIFETIME 
OF SUFFERING

capable, because, after all, who would 
know better than teacher what le re
quired -for the good of the children? 
He is married.

Charles Eugene idowarth—Insur
ance agent. Apparently asks for elec
tion to the board of education on no 
other grounds, but then perhaps we 
have Wronged the gentleman, because 
he, like everyone else in the Cltÿ of
Toronto; ...... ■
trick - should be done to be a success.

Dr, U. J. Steele—Is Seeking re-elec
tion, and after watching him perform 
at one or two gatherings of the august 
body tit school trustees, we do hot 
hesitate to say that he Is quite as 
good as is needed. He id cl mantiftui- 
turer, and married.

HomeBm'Canada \
:- fCitttlnued From Rage 7).

%. We do not hesitate to say that 
■ge Btrdeall is an excellent alder- 
. He is a builder. Married.
ook Sykes'—Has taken 
active part In the doings 
council during the year, 
easily stopped, but at the same 
, he is not the type which forces 
ophiioiyi upon other people. Pos- 

y lh that he makes a slight mls- 
t, but it is one that could be 
iy remedied
> is listed as being an active 
Bber of the Orange order, and the 
If Mows, and we are praiitmlns 
l he ts In good standing, because 

‘flÜ young man is most stralghtfor- 
siaid and honest. He is an 'able 
Mjjsrman for any ward In the city. A 
builder, like so many others, and

t

“Those who have achieved suc
cess began the practice of thrift 

early in life.”
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
Head office and eight branches in Toronto

Li
s

Prevented by "Fruit-a-tlves,” the 
\V9nderful Fryit Medicine.

have views on how the
a more or 

at thé 
He la

■m :

ran fifth. In the
63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.

“In my opinion no other medicine 
is to good as ‘Frult-a-tlves’ , for 
Indigestion and Constipation.

"For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments, until I was' told I was 
incurable.

Ward Two.
Dr. Johh Noble and Mr. Fred Hembly 

will be elected by acclamation. Both 
men have done excellent work on the 
board. In fact, so able has Mr. 
Hambly proven hlmSelf that he should 
not hesitate to run for alderman.

■ 1“One day a friend told me to try 
•Frult-a-tlves.’ ? IjÇjP Hpl

William Maher.—Was m the money tound thl8 medlcin« 6ave ‘mmedate 
last year, but unfortunately only two rellef- and. In a short titne I was all 

Mieheel Manley,—For the first time œen were needed to represent ward right again.** 
seeking civic honors, if It oan be seven. HoVeyer, he was a member DONAT LALONflgs.
called that.-but at any rate it is the of the Wéèt Toronto Council when 50c « box « for *2 60 trial size 2Sc

25 rurur xtvm; utj : SS £&&
candidate for alderman. He has the civic matters should be deeit with. Like Limited, Ottawa.
strongest Kind of Views on the heus- the od'ers from eut that way, he Is ■.v.xraustaM..vv.1..... ii... - k’.".1!'.1,. 1
ing problem, and believes that the boosting good toad* and transporta- . new edition in the field h* will 
government should supply a retain tion. Bang a builder, he would be SuLbtX hive any number of 
amount of money so that the city quite With n his class when the goes- He « An SMarried*
could cope with the situation. «ions we-* up, and would be in a better 3,8 Marrte<L

He, too, feels that something must pojitloiy to speak then probably men 
be done along the llr.es of assessment In any other line of business. Married 
and reconstruction. In electing Hr. j - 
Manley the people in Ward Six would 
be providing themselves with* new 
blood, and, after all, that is what is 
severely needed. He 4s a general 
merchant. Married.

To my surprise, I broker, and his nomination was 
.seconded by AM. Plewman: Married.

Dr. Caroline Brown.—Is very well 
known as a school trustee, but we 
have not seen the lady making any 
very outstanding announcements or 
suggestions. Indeed W6 might say 
that at any time that we have see» 
her “working’’ she has taken up most 
of thé evening either in receiving 
telephone calls, or asking if she was 
In order. A doctor of medicine.

Joseph Bell—-Made a name for 
himself ip the recent investigation. 
He has been a member of the board. 
Is a heating engineer. Married.

tainly being “one of the profession" 
she will have any number of brilliant 
ideas.

Richard R. Hopkins—Seeking re- 
election. Being a doctor of medicine. 
He is Well qualified to make at least 
health suggestions for the children, 
and at the same time he should be in 
a position to coupt the money very 
carefully. Married.

Fred B, Edmund*—A member last 
year 1» again asking for your support., 
He ie * latryWr, bht we have not seen 
or heard him at any of the many 
meetings whlehwe attended. Married.

Robert Falconer.—Has withdrawn 
from the $ace. Word Three.

*> Charles Albert Beaumont Brown—Is 
as well known as the board of educa
tion itself, He has been a member for 
about *7 years, so that he should know 
how. He may meet with opposition1 
because of^he fact that thé mothers of 
the ktftdtee are howling for new blood 
He la (^commercial agent. Married- 

Marmaduke Rawlireon—Applying
arartn for membership to the board- He 
cornés nominated by Mr. Brown. By 
profession be is a cartage agent or 
mover. Married. \

Samuel Thompson—Out for re-elec
tion. This man is full of the old pep 
and is a decided asset to the business 
of the board. He Is an accountant. 
Married.

. g Alvin L. Qadeby,—Ran fourth in the 
I race for alderman last year, and poll- 
* «4 almost 1606 votes. That was his 
1 second attempt. However, there is 

'm safety and luck in numbers, so that 
I there is every reason to think that he 
1 may be a factor in the contest this

r
.*

f
!e is actively interested in all labor 
Megis, and ts well known among 
men. In view of that fact. It does 
n rather remarkable that he has 
yet been elected to the city coun

it Is quite permissible to say 
t he has strong ideas as to the 
hod which should be used in deal- 
with the reconstruction period, 
is a merchant. Married.

Alf. ed H. Dunnettv—Is also new in 
the btu-' ness and has great and glow
ing -dead of now tne city should be 

Frank Ironside G. Wbetter.—Is in a managed. He Is a high school 
bus ness where he is meeting ana married, 
the public every day a^id at 
all hours of the day, and must be W. H. Ford*—Has not aspired to the 
Iwell informed upon -what > needed to position of alderman before, so that lis 
1 improve the extiome west end^ef the aP-llt.es are entirely unknown. He Is 
jetty. Mr. Whetter is in the meat bawl- ia MWyer. Married.
ness and Is married. ' -------- - -,

John 4. Lennox—New in the field. 
Abilities unknown. Retired carpenter. 
Married. f

Ward Eight.
Mrs. Ada Court ice—ts weCl known 

for the active part which she has 
■taken in, the education of children.
She has made some excellent sugges
tion®, which if carried out would have 
helped matters con si do; ably. She also 
has the courage of her convictions, 
and ds an ally for the teaching element.

W. J. C. MeCrea—Is the deputy 
registrar of deeds. We do not know any
thing of him eo far as being eligible 
to the board of education this year.

Fred T. Richaraeon—1» another man 
Of whom wt cannot Speak authentic 
tically In connection with hie public 
life. He is a butcher. Married.

In closing we would Mke to say that 
*0 many people offer themselves for 
school trustees without any apparent 
reason, other than the fact that they 
get a mad desire to be something, end ■ 
right awny they think of the school 
board. Thl* ie most unfortunate, and , 
the error Of it has been see» foV many 
weeks past, or rathér during the entire 
siege of th« Investigation. Citizens I
would do well to be careful whom they 
pick, and remember that in voting for « 
a school trustee you are signing away • ■
the educatf.cn or your children.

’•* Ward Six.
Mrs. Jessie Campbell Maclver

Is the editress of one of the maga- 
z-nea.in the city which is largely de
voted to women’s interests. She has 

activé part in the life 
of tbs city for some time past. But 
whether she Is fitted to deal with the 
weighty matters which arise at the 
meetings of the school trustees, is a 
matter of opinion. She 1» married.

John Sannell Laxton—Is a builder 
who Is seeking election a» a member 
of the board of education. We are 
not in a position to speak of any of 
his qualities la that dlreotion.

Thomas B. A keck—It another man 
.who is not known, so far as we can 
ascertain, ih. civic life. He ie a 
Secretary in business Hfe, eo he is no 
doubt quite as eligible as numbers of 
others to be a member of the board 
Of education. »

Dr. John T. Hunter—Has beèn a 
member of the board and is now- 
seeking re-election. .He is fitted for 
the position in every way. He is a 
medical doctor. Married.

teacher

1* taken a ratherWard Four.
Constance R. Boulton—Carried out 

her duties as trustee in a most ad
mirable manner last year, and we 
have all the pleasure in the world, in 
recommending her for re-election. She 
is a spinster.

John McClelland.—Was a member 
of the board during this last/ ye*r, 
stnd he is cnee again asking your, 
kind indulgence. We did not hear 

McClelland making any speeches 
or suggestions at any time when we 
were -at the meetings, so that we can
not speak of him from personal ob
servation. He is a publisher, and 
married.

Harry Bromley-Who is . a manu
facturing stationer, is an unknown 
quality, «0 far as being1 equal to be
ing a member of the board of educa
tion. Perhaps thru his contact arith 
school supplies be , bas grasper the 
idea of how to make the position of 
trustee a successful one. Married.

i' Wfrd Séven.
Samuel Ryding.—Is the only one of 

the members of last year’s council
.■ . in the running, Mr. Weir having died euw

be a member, of the council in the jvery recently. He is one of thé men w __ ...
role of alderman for an indefinite who make a difference in the council, XjZfJl6 il^rî a well-known elti-
time, but when he allowed himself to and he has the greatest courage on yî^L, «nd fn toit W. M. Miskelly—Unknown In civic

“ r“ “ M ,L‘;r*.^d6£t,dTn V'U‘M “ —
jzrszsstg?? » x 'Ts’-sssjvài »- ijagsartTSTtwatrS! ”a1S£S“-' ______
the questions which have been started >s the pick of the field- That, of .c®rT'fJa'y j1™ bev ih™ting any Walter Brown—Unfortunately I we
and not finished during this last sea- course, is making rather a large state- 0,6 daJ? whe"h*}e "wjjM la -were not able to call thjs candidate on
son. He is a builder by profession, ment, because the other men are un- , Wown thruout the he ‘elfehon* nor could we locMeand a singer by request. Married. known, But in any case, we feel that «1^ tor hi, hoperty mJ. ttu* afl®ont Xo knew hlm We ^e %££

, . ----- 1~— they could not be very much of an P,', , ”ho know him cannot #ore tak n- j. »_. *y,ai *„
(Alex. Robert Williamson—Is an- improvement upon the person in ques- ÎJ® toO loyd^to ®f him, an* t»aik.ns his ih.tial bow as a public man

other builder who is looking for civic tion. He conducts a steamfitting t? those who do not we can only say thl v* pu HC a
honors. He has never run before, but supply business. Married. **’•«* .t is your loss. He ie now re-
that does not say that he could not —— tired. Widower. , - • rnn board OF education
qualify. Certainly with, all of the co- Alexander Chisholm—Was a candi- —■*— “ ^ v
workers be would have, it does seem date for mun'cipal honors twice before. Fred M. Biker.—Wa# for four years Ward Orta
that he might be able to,start some- the last time being about three yearns a member of the council in Blot To- P«rey McKay Douglas—Is in every
thing, but the idea is, could he fin- ago. In speak nr on his nom nation, ronto, However, he has never made Way qualified to be â memoer of the
toh It? he said; "I did not intend to qffer my- any attempt, to get Into municipal poll- board of education. Hia experience In

In the city council it is the easiest self, but was aaked to do so by tics In the city before. Being praett- school work makes .him remarkably

Donald C* MacGregor.—Has been in 
civic politics off and on for some 

* """ e, in fact there are those who 
tit that he might have continued to

■-..

Mr.

i

J,

■

Ward Seven.
Edith Lillian Grove*—le a jeurnaUet 

asking Co be given a trial as a school 
trustee. Personally w$ cannot help 
thinking that the lady muert have 
trouble enough without taking on 
more, but she must know beat Cer-

VETBRAN'DiES.
Dec. 44.—Corp. Robert Hart 

Mowat Memorial Hospital. 
He was 30 year* old and enlisted at 
Lindsay in November, 1914. He was 
wounded and Invalided to Canada.'

/••1 IWard Five.
Wellington QJ*n McTagga

been a member of the board for some 
time past and has gtVea more or 
less satisfaction. He is a real estate

m VI1Kingston, 
died at theHU—'Has

\
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our customers who have 
shown such patient consider- 

. ation during the recent coal 
shortage, we wish to express our 
sincere gratitude, and state that 
we are now in a position to take 
care of any demand?
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CLASSIFIED 
i ADVERTISING

Six time* daffy, ‘ once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents c word.

ii

SHAW SOCIAL‘
Help Wanted Properties for Sale.

MEN to address envelopes, pen and Ink:
good writers required. Apply 76
Church. ____________________ _______

WANTED—At once, a good upholsterer. 
^Steady work. Apply to James Reid, 
254-256 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

35 ACRES AND BUILDINGS—at Cdoks-
ville, close to Dundas street; good 
fruit and garden land; price $1500: 
terms arranged. Open evenings 
Stephens &<Co., 136 Victoria street.

R. O. RICE &. SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting

Lis, Utilities : 
Weakest Issue: 

• Mark

Hundreds Stand for Hours in 
Front of Government 

Vendors.

y
■

REFORM■ I1 Will Be
X we offer lor immediate or Prompt Shipment, the following 

NEW and USED BOILERS for POWER AND HEATING 
PURPOSES.

ill WANTED—Salesmen with established
..trade in high-grade Shellacs, Varnishes, 

Glues,

w York, Dec. 2-tl 
, ip metals, utiiil 
id the stagnant'J 
; market, which J 
als to convey tha 
ne years.
Vlous reasons aJ 
iness' of the sevJ 
<3 to. Coppers a 
on Of the Ana 
ted with a rend 
j to 23 cents; trd 
ocal group, have 
-, àiid transporta 
• under burdei 
ûl authority, 
thé metal trade 

rally expressed 
Will witness a 

Bent of conditid 
rs and- refiners, 
i6r revision of. pJ

mIt BOOTLEGGERS ACTIVEBronze • Powders,Paints,
Brushes, etc., for every state and Can
ada. Soldiers or sailors preferred. 
Only first-class men apply with re
ferences covering last ten years, to 
Oscar Schlegel Mfg. Co., 124 East 13th 
St.. New York City.

xHORIZONTAL RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS.
3—72 In. x 18 ft—150 Horse Power each, 126 lbs. pressure. 
1—72 in. i 14 fL—120 Horse Power, SO lbs. pressure.
1—66 in. x 14 ft—100 Horse Power,1 80 lbs. pressure.
1—66 in. I 12 fL—60 Horse Power, 60 lbs. pressure.
1—60 in. x 16 ft.—90 Horse Power, 120 lbs. pressure.
1—58 in. x 12 fL—70 Horse Power, 50 lbs. pressure.

VERTICAL BOILERS.
1—72 In. x 13 fL—120 H.P., 80 lbs. submerged tube bead. v 
J—54 in. x 8 fL—60 H.P., 60 lbs. allowed working pressure.
J 54 in. x 8 fL—60 Horse Power, 80 lbs. submerged tube bead
1—51 hi. x 8 fL—50 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed working pressure.
J-48 in. x 8 fL—45 H.P., SO lbs. allowed working pressure.
I--42 In. x 8 fL—30 H.P., Oo^bs. allowed working pressure.
J—40 in. x 7 ft. 6 In.—22 H.P., 95 lbs- allowed working pressure 
‘-43 in. x 8 fL—20 H.P., 85 lbs.- allowed working pressure.
? 2$™'—« }”• x 7 ft- * b.—25 H.P., 125 lbs. allowed pressure.
5 x-ïiîî'—®8 in. x 6 fL 6 in.—18 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
8 8« in. x 8 fL 0 in.—20 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure,
f JgW—36 in. x 6 fL 6 in.^-15 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
1 NEW—24 to. X 5ft. q to— 6 HP., 100 lbs. allowed pressure. 
, .. LOCOMOTIVE TYPE FIRE BOX BOILERS.
iZjoj. x ?? ft. 6 I®-—70 Hojjse Power, 85 lbs. steam, on skids.

X Î? 4L 6 in.—60 Horse Power, 86 Tbs. steam, on skids. 
J®- x }8 ft. 6 In.—30 Horse Power, 60 lbs. steam, on skids. 
?*• x i » 4L ® to.—4o.Horse Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels 

Ï ,2 in. x 15 ft. 0 to.—35 Horse Power, 85 lbs. steam, on skids. 
Î 5? In. x 13 ft. 0 in.—25 Horse Power, 80 lbs. steam, on wheels
lZvww 52 5*£ FooomîL,Te type botlcr> 100 lbs-, on skids.
Î vwSr 12 5£ ïx>comot,TC type boiler, 160 lbs., on skids.

40 HP. Locomotive type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.
1 "wo H;£_Locomotive type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.
Ai-Jv^X1 Marine Boiler. 1,130 sq. ft. Heating surface.

4°« Hue of Steam Engines, all stoes, 8 H. P. to 1,000 H. P. 
steam and Power Pumps, and General Power Plant Equipment. 

WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

The^A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., limited
TORONTO

For Sale. Should receive more civic at
tention and financial support. 
Shaw as Mayor will see that 
the cause prospers. He believes 
in spending more money in 
prevention and less in correc
tion. He believes in improved 
standards of citizenship. Elect 
him on January 1 with a coun
cil in full sympathy with effec
tive plans for making our city 
a clean place in which to 
our families and watch for re
sults, and the saving of money 
now unwisely spent among di
vided forces.

Your Vote is Wanted

Ask Their Patrons 
From Seven to Ten Dollars 

a Bottle.

m Theyhotel PROPERTY, furniture and stock
by auction at Erindale, Dec. 30."

li jx Farms for Sale. Next Year.a Help Wanted—Female. The$1601 PER ACRE, high-class farm, 108
ac^es, between Oakville and Burling-' 
ton, near Toronto-Hamilton highway 
electric railway passes front, O.T.R.' 
station twenty minutes' walk in rear; 
brick house, bank barn, silo never- 
failing springs, near buildings, rich 
soil, eight acres apple and pear orch
ard, eight acres bush 
Bronte, R.R. l. Ont."

■
With hundreds lined up all day long 

in front of both of the local liquor
GIRLS to address envelopes; pen and

ink: good writers required. Apply 76
Church. ___ '_________

GIRLS WANTED >or factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant? working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good) 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spé- 
ciaity Mfg.. Co., Newmarket. Ont. 

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks: $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free. Frank
lin Institute. Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

!? PEOPLEvendors’ places, braving the elements 
and obeying the orders of the police 
not to obstruct traffic, it would seem 
as if “Christmaà cheer" will grace the 
tables of not a few households this 

There must have been thou-

ffl :

Are Saying so Now andJ. E. Wickson,
Willt

Florida Farms for Sale.
FxPfU!5A FARMS and Investment*, w. 

K. Bird 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

year.
sands of "prescriptions” filled at the 
two establishments during the rush. VOTE 4’■ rear■

Y. And the legalized dispensaries were not 
the only source of supply. The boot
legger did a rushing trade, even if he 
did charge anywhere from $7 to $10 a 
bottle.

Outside the store of Woods, Limited, 
liquor vendors on West Dundas street, 
there were nearly 200 persons at one 
time lined up along the edge of the 
sidewalk awaiting their turn to go in- 
js.de and buy their medicine. Men and 
(women of all ages and nationalities 
(were represented in the line, while 
autos were there also, wanting to 
(rush the precious liquid off. to the 
.bedsides of the-sick.

How many lives will be saived this 
j Christmas time, in spite of war time 
i restrictions of the use of liquor, it is 
hand to say, but judging by the number 
of people outs.de this) vendor's place of 
business the number must be consider
able. Three burly policemen kept the 
line in order, and admitted the waiting 
purchasers of the stuff that gladdens 
the heart of man and which is taken 
for his stomach’s sake and his often 
infirmity.

These men and women waited thru 
the long hours of the day in the div
ing snow with punched, cold faces and

Anaconda and At 
fltered the great 
pong coppers, Broo 
(Thorough Consolidai 
[anhattan Hallway 
Ü’ tractions, and i
UW-

■.•e recorded more 
Motors were carri< 
lly by further selliil 
g manifested none 
nendeiice, equipmerj 
£ and U.S. Steel fi 
lint at the weal 
Mounted to 425,000 
Money conditions 
jcive to operations 
Mint, the call rate i 
mL, an advance of 
niterday’s maxiçnum 
JVeach Governmen 

their highest quotatto 
domestic bond list vt 
tied by thé weaknesi 
sues. Liberty bonds 

offerings, 
aggregated 
ds were une

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

It a FactArticles For Sale.
CHRISTMAS cards, toys, dolls, calen

dars, papeteries, immense variety. 
A^'ams, 401 Yonge._____________________ _

CHRISTMAS and New Year cards and
booklets, thousands styles, many bar
gains.________________ _____________ ________

CHRISTMAS toys, seals, stickers, twine.
itsue paper, bells decorations, pen- 
nants. OhriVtmas stockings._____________

CHRISTMAS dolls, trains, tanks, games,
story hooks, arks, forts, steam en
gines, Toronto view books.

CHRISTMAS children's dishes, painting
books, building blocks, ten pirus, dolls’ 
beds, furniture.

CHRISTMAS featherweight baby dolls:
dollar size, only sixty cents. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

% • on ■II ajj

JAN. 1st frdrfi1:1 » Lost.
L°st--a lady's handbag, on Hampton

or Danforth avenue, containing sum 
of money ; also proofs of baby girl 

i Reward 124 Hampton avenue.im
Live BirdsI - : M?,P^,ST"Canada’* Leader and Greatest

Bird btore, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

CANARIES In full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
•Store. 169 Spadina avenue,
Queen.

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Power Plant Dept, Adelaide 20.

li street west.
!

is y'l <h»ee.?f lw>n_ai»4 Wood-working Machiner/. Contrao
m nS^57 egeetric 8ew' shtaar1' “4

HALIFAX.

near
t|

GENTLEMAN'S fur-lined coat, seal col
lar, size 40. Reasonable price Phone 
College 917.

ST. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIPEG. 
Man.

BUFFALO, N.Y., 
U.8A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
F.Q.Lumber. N.8. Oat.

11 OAK FLOORING, Wall Board*—km»Dried Hardwoods Pattern PmV’Mould:
avenue. Ratllboae- Ltd- Northcote

VANtXMTVgB.
B.C.

I' 3GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co,
pa> - highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels ■ by registered mail. Will fort 
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W , 
Canada Refining Co., SI Victoria street 

' (opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

EL'DETROIT, Mich. 
U.8JL-

Legal Cards.
MANY BRANCH 1 

OPENED I]
- IRWIN, HALES & i

SoHcltors, Notaries,'RY^nge ^d^Queen 
streets. Money loaned yueen

MemnnNZIE * GORDON^ Barrister^ 
S°ljcit°r8. Toronto General Trusrs 
Building, 85 Bay street C®

i|HI.
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

ABROAD IN CITY
happy gatherings and family reunions. £uddled together in a shivering Kne, 
Many of the returned boys will grace bravJn« 016 inclemency of the weather 
the family board for the first time in and stamping their feet to keep them 
years. As for the fathers and mothers warm while the snow gathered thick 
of those who have not as yet returned, on thelr shoulders, all for the sake of 
they find comfort in the fact that the Siting the life-saving, d-o-pd for their 
war is over and that their boys are s^ck friends. They exhibited a heroism 
n,pt facing the horrors of war in and self-sacrifice that put the "thin 
k ranee. red line” into, the shade. And when

their number gre-v less because of thé
It will not be a day of unalloyed ,bu6y cIerks’ hurry-up work inside they 

happiness. In many Canadian homes 'were reinforced by fresh numbers of 
the vacant chair will recall the happy keroes an<i heroihes as the houre aped 
face that will return no 'more. But to °y- 
the fathers and mothers of the boys 
who have died on the field of honor 
will come consolation in the fact that 
their great sacrifice was not in vain 

that the righteous cause for which 
they sacrificed all has ’ finally tri
umphed.
. V„e.8plte “’S thrones in the city, the 
hotels were quiet.' "The quietest day of 
the year, ’ was the comment of one hotel 
clerk. This condition is, however 
ception to the general custom, ’ as the 
traveling public make an effort to 
reach their own firesides for the holiday 
The hotels are making preparations for 
special Christmas dinners today, when 
it Is anticipated that thousands will be 
served.

St. Lawrence Market was a popular re
sort yesterday morning, where an array 
of .fowl was temptingly displayed. Poul- 

anticipated a big day, and their 
well-filled stands attracted the eager 
buyers. Despite the prevailing high 
prices, turkeys, geese and ducks found a 
ready sale. The prize Christmas turkey, 
w.e*ght 37 pounds, dressed, was for sale 

Geese varied in price from 32c to 
38c per pound, and chickens 
ing at 35c to 38c,

Christmas trees are to be had In pro- 
fusion this year; in fact, the price has 

25 per “nt- from that 
d, year a*0- Thousands have 

been sold in Toronto for home decora
tions, and carloads have been shipped to 
Buffalo and other points in the United 
States, in fact, so ruthlessly have the 
y0UI?« «yerjP‘eens of the province been 
sacrificed that criticism of the Ontario 
Government in permitting such 
tion to exist has arisen in 
ters.

Only 258 cases of real need have been 
discovered in the city by the Salvation 
Army, which has made a. canvass in 
preparation for its Christmas cheer dis
tribution.» Baskets containing beef 
butter, potatoes, turnips, bread, 
fruit cake, oranges ' and candles ... 
eeEL<LUlt yfBterday to the needy families, 
thl cK10"5 tre complète to extend 
the Christmas cheer to the soldiers who 
have to remain in the city over the holi-

LADIES’ ERMINE SET, practically new,
beautif.ul capette and melon muff. 
Only bne of its kind in this city. Rea
son ablej_price^Pho ne College 917. According to HOustJ 

tory, 58 branch banks 
Canada during NoveJ 
■Rare closed. Eleven ] 
were located In On tail 
bfle, eleven in Manltj 

- Alberta, one in New 
seven in Saskatrihewj 
the total wére locate! 
»re>«nces,

Twelve branches w 
the period by thd 

ofConnrierce, thirteen | 
Bank, eight by the 
tour by the Sterling 
bÿ the Bank of Toroi

LATEST and Best Electric Room Heaters
and Cookers, only $3.50^ guaranteed. 
Ask for free trial. Kxtra special, 100*) 
watt electric lamps, 75c. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria Street.

K ;| h
| ifKill

m

Money to Loan. *
ADVANCES on first and Snow Brightens Things Up 

and^Adds to Pleasure
faSea. Mortgages purchased°ndThe0,R 
Bufiding.® ComPany' Confederat;on®Llfê Many Vacant Chairs.

Business Chances.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell voui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I irilght help you; advice free.

of Holiday.Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of ekin.'etomach. 

livej'.inerve*2 anc* general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

t«118 TRAVEL IS UGHT

People Prefer to Celebrate 
the Day at 

Home.

Crowds Blocked Street.
Many Toronto citizens had. . , recourse

to that universally, detested war-time 
system, the queue, when they lined up 
at the Church street government li
quor vendor’s yesterday for a little of 
the beverage that cheers, 
looker, remembering that a drop of li
quor was thought to be very effica
cious during the recent flu epidemic, 
might have been struck with terdbr 
at that waiting line, for fear the dread 
malady had once again descended on 
the city.

There were old men,

‘

Marriage Licenses. and LIGHTEN THE BURDEN■ «n Artificial Limbs. anaconda d
« COPPER PR

PROCT°R’s wedding rings and licensee
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. e*'

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 77G 
Yonge street.

An on-JO''-i t-Ot-i ABLE WEARING, no trou
ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West King 
street.

i• l;

I il»
The Taxpajrers of Toronto dug down into their pockets to 
the extent of $18,107,672 this year, as compared with $14,a I 
707,572 in 1917, an increase of $3,400,100. Th;nk what 1 
that means. The tax rate can and must come down, if To- 1 

ronto is to continue to be a place in which to live and! carry i

A driving snowstorm, on Christmas 
Eve foretells a white Christmas. All 
day long the snow fell, gladdening the 
hearts of young and old alike, for w.ho 
can catch the full spirit of the Christ- 
mastide without the inspiration of the 
snow-mantled earth, typifying in its 
purity the peace which should and 
does this Christmas prevail 
men.

The present Christmas will go down 
in the records as the happiest and 
merriest of a. long line of Christmases. 
With sincerity may be repeated the old 
familiar verse, “ Peace on earth and 
goodwill toward men.” The glorious 
conclusion of the war, the returning 
boys, are thoughts that efface all the 
memory of the past four gloomy 
years of bloodshed, and today qjl are 
inspired with thanksgiving for the 
glorious victory with which He has 
crowned the allies’ efforts.

So this Christmas is typical of the 
festive season as it was known before 
the war, and the-citizens of 'Toronto 
prepared until the last minute yester
day to make it the greatest day of the 

The streets and shops were 
crowded from early morning until late 
at night. Last nig,ht Yonge street was 
an animated scene, dense throngs 
slow moving beneath the countless 
lights of the electric signs, which for 
so many months had been clothed in 
darkness. But, glistening down Ion 
the happy crowds, they too were em
blematic of the spirit of happiness 
that has enveloped tfce city.

Young and old alike were out last 
night to view the varied shop displays 
or to make some forgotten purchase at 
the last hour. Seldom, if ever, have 
the downtown stores presented such a 
gay appearance. Each window was a 
wealth of color and decoration in 
which was intermingled samples of 
the goods on sale within.

Despite the fact that holiday rates 
have been canceled by the railway 
companies, the numbers of the 
traveling- public, bbth ingoing and 
outgoing, were . unusually large. 
Many visitors from the rural sec
tions of the province were noticed 

Union station, and each 
was burdened with products of 
farm which

-Mew York, Dec 24

teviy alvlaéha of $1.50, 
§*’ which had been tl 
tenement foi* some tin 
sen for the reduction' 
was attributed to the 
the copper industry.

Coincident with the 
dividend, it was leame 
lamest çopper-produàtn 
announced a reduction 

; for the first quarter of 
pound, as against the 
eent^rate fixed by th<

In trade circles it - 
ether producers, as w< 
WOuld meet this reduc

no ex-

Building Material. M^tor Cars and Accessories.
■ïi'isï sas i

ket, 46 Carlton street.
SPARE PARTS—We

4 KIL.
k

Live.—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 

The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
strèet. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Sale Mar- young men, 
middle-aged men, men of all stations 
and parts, in fact, many a rough 
chuminess was struck up between 
those who waited, to the extent of- 
handing out cigars, and lending each 
other matches, for the man who drove 
up in a motor car received no better 
treatment from the burly policeman 
stationed at the door than did the 
la-borer who had slipped away from 
his Work for an hour or so to get his 
drop."
With the usual, courtesy and gal

lantry shown to the

IM

m are the original
spare part people, and we cart-yterurAï .ta, ii. s
Sira ‘p„s, •&-S& —s
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
epnngs, axles and wheels, presto tanks* 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Part Supply, 923-927 
Junction 3284.

I
on business.thebuilders' supplies. among

Sto;-

You pay the taxes—You do the electing. Send men to the 
City Council who have sound business judgment and municipal 
experience.

Ill Bicycles and Motor Cars.
I3ICYCLES WANTED for caen, McLeod,

181 King west.______________________
j'ioâ-CÂRS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

Buffering
VOTE ,were sell-

ON NEW YOfl
| ——J

Hamilton b. Wills 
losing wire at the cl 
York curb market yed 
to he expected, on ] 
ïfiûrrow being a holid 
comparatively little dd 
kets today. Keystond 
fulfilled the predict!J 
the stock was selling 
this issue would crod 
before the end of tlj 
Motors was steady, b 
quiet edm pared Vith 
total transactions wer! 
000 shares. Boston a 
strong, selling at ne\d 
the present movemei 
Fuel sold at a new re 
The. other oils were 
and firm.”

CAMERONOsteopathy.Dancing.If
women by any 

assemblage of men, those women who
-<wn" l°r va bottle or so for some 
sick husband, were let into the 

building immediately upon their ar- 
rîv^’.thus eliminating the. necessity 
of lining up and waiting for several 
hours before their turn came.

Of course the liquor when procured 
was to be used for cases of sickness,
fr!idii,the/ I?,0t have prescriptions 

helr family physicians to bear 
■out this statement? Did the approach

APPLICATION, individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Mine. ti. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now. /

r
mil FOR CONTROLLER.Personal.1

parties1 ,H™7G Ært'T
FRp»
mumcate; to their 
strictly confidential.

a condi- 
•some quar-and

Van-S
Dentistry. year.

com
own advantage; 
Box 11, World.

JR. KNIGHT, L-xodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. T_________________ ____________

TV
tea,

rice,
were

Poultry.
KEEP YOUR CHICKEN HOUsTcLEAN

be1 ea!svnto ?nlei,five minutes, and will 
lim»" ..d ’Jf you sprinkle ‘’Pura- 
‘™e ‘i*6 hoards after each clean

ing. Sold by all drug and seed stores

-

4 If!
-i. A. UALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Crowns and bridges.
vQueen.

phone for night appointment.
Tele-

WARD NO. 6,1919
Your Vote a_nd Influence Solicited for

r!

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

M. MANLEY•; ■ To Care for Sick.

visited the various wards and brought 
happiness to the hearts of the suffering J-1 
litUe ones. In theÿBeronto General Hbe- ' 
f'‘HvGrfCe a.nd Western, entertainments 
for the inmates have been provided 
.of?®}. mgh! ll?e Toronto City Mission 
sent dinner baskets to all needy families 
! .Si? city, and It is estimated that near- 
ly 800 people were gladdened in -this man
ner. The baskets were delivered by 
grocers, so that no one knew that the 
basket was a gift except the family 
which received it. ”

Five hundred extra men have been 
f-T£ °.yed to asslst in the handling of the 
Phristmas rush. Returns are not yet 
available^but it is estimated that the 
present Christmas has been the busiest 
ever experienced by the postoffice. The 
regular postmen each leave the office 
accompanied by a special 
ries part of his load.
-T-Thi!fLm<ï!ning the chimes of St James’ 
Timothy Eaton Memorial, St. Matthew’s 
and St Bartholomew’s Churches will 
peal forth with Christmas hymns calling 
people to worship. The spirit of peacl 
and thanksgiving Is in the air and the 
Ctt‘rCdedSerV,CeS’ WUI doubtle6s t>e largely

I ||| jPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Patents and Legal.

■ forFËTHERSTONHAUGH CÔ------
office. Royal Bank Building, Torontcf 
Inventors safeguarded/E’lain nracHn=l
K^d ^ ^ of'

Graduate Nurses. ALDERMANIP TRADE-E NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church'-streeLif ' $.1

IIIin
• m »7
if Mil
if; .j 
11 ii

The week in buslij 
n«w features. Whold 
travelers off the roaq 
year-Ènd quietness, I 
of retail business is] 
record. W 

In wholesale " dryd 
from manufacturers 
slowly; Woollen good 
are l.kely to reach hi 
advices .from Englisl] 
report a scarcity of gJ 

; Jl®4 in sight until th 
T®ar. Canadian print] 
liveries are much imj 

In wholesale loathe] 
vails, and there is no 
and shoes, with busitj 

In wholesale groca 
a*bout normal, with d 
tribution The sugar] 
PJOtad to improve a] 
°4 the new year, Ca 
expecting raw sugar] 
InJlos and Cuba. Cd 
somewhat easier for] 
aloes, but corn is fir 

■ a firm undertone, b 
, ch®nged. Cereals she] 
> c”ne, but there is an 
' aome quarters.

In wholesale provisi] 
are steady, live qui] 
and curéd moats firm 
Pranged with affair 
Eggs hold . firm 
trade reported.

Paints and oils ai 
Manufacturers are re] 

local demand is 
linseed oil nuctuatini 
oociining are featurei 

Brads treats report 
®cnt has fixed prlcet 

and of August, l3 
■ Failures continue I 
» tances are good, and 
«.Itav» improved as th 

has Increased i 
■«ne past ten days.

WARD FOURVictory Bonds.Horses and Carriages
.LWÂYS TRY College Saddlery Ware
house lor new and second-hand har-i 
ness. 343 Collège Street. Also good’ 
farm team mares;

ATTENTION 1 Victory Bunds Bouaht
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme-’ 
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave
1963 C‘ OnUndaS ]Vcst- Ph°ne College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.6

RE-ELECT

John McMulkinHerbalists. ALL KINDSho,,*.,. , Wa,r and Victory iôïïdï
ought for cash. Best prices 

Barnes, 1J15 St. Clair Ave.
at the AS ALDERMANgiven.NYÔNE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne --street. 
Toronto.

the
.. , were destined to gladden
the heart of the city dweller for whom 
the high cost of living holds such ter
rors.

Christmas Day is essentially a day of who car-\man,

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS c

li
’ A man's MONEY t>0N- NEBUH 

MAKE
. ! SlYg rS

A fool outen 'im,
;-------- BUT. heap O' times'

Hit c'n show whut a big 

, fool de y is in 'im!'

VA

■ H ffS '!** «•*•*<* of Tor00 to. write to day

ENDS NATIONAL GUARD.

Def- 34,—An opinion ofëÆSr a^°9'^raôrs ereh^ê
^Tffct^thÆg

îW)s sir- - " «“««a!

OFFICES
TO LET

Temple Building

si* *
m ..f.mb-,uTrsrESSi*.tetl,ren:

fREriot -ril —V7/Â-Mm>5
IT

BAY AND RICHMOND 
STREETS

with

cttalofee; FREE forji ^5.

rchibaldx1

-•loliowmg completion of altera- 
fhle J£°rt]y' . we Will have avah-
^plce 'nf. 4’500 S<1- ». floor
2£?Ce’ a,so l,ke amount of floor 
.space m smaller offices. Light,
class"3’ ventllation> etc., all first.

Apply; Building Manager for full 
particulars. Main 5750.

H

Candidate for the Board of Control 

Wishes all the Citizens of Toronto

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

of Christmas ha/ve anything to do 
with the sudden run on the Bank of 
Tipple? It would be a sate bet that 
every one of the two or three hundred 
seen by a World reporter would have 
a sad story to tell of the needs of 
sister Mary, or brother John, who 
urgently required a wee drappie to 
tide them over their illness.
7 The vendors will be closed today.

HONORED THEIR PATRONESS.
The members of the Maple Leaf*' 

Club made a presentation of a silver 
tea service last night to the patroness 
of the club, Mrs. A. J. Glazebrook. - 
TW presentation was made by the "

;
J : t Jt‘teissasisisrja; !

fis1

11 Haïr am Bn3di r.TOROHTa, ,

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial
secretary.yy
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LFERE’S hop- 
■ 1 ing the joys 
of this Xm as day 
will more than 
make amends 
for all the trials 
and worries of 
the previous 
four.

HERB BALL
Alderman Ward 2

AITHen i

<9

CONTRACl

MAYOR
T. L.

CHURCH
Wishes all the Citizens of Toronto a Merry Christmas and the Com. 
pliments of the Season.

He desires to thank his friends for their generous and hearty 
support in the past and to request a renewal of that support until 
Toronto’s Hero Soldiers return home in the coming New Year of 
Peace and Reconstruction, 1019.

To all the citizens he wishes a Merry Christmas and a Happy, 
Prosperous New Year.

* SAFEGUARD THE CITY’S GREAT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
INTERESTS.

RE-ELECT

M A G U I R E
for controller

„,..Tr?rrt0’* pu£!lc owner*h|P interests were secured only after great struq. gles and are worth many millions of dollars to the citizens. 0
I Thoop assets must be safeguarded.

the, cltLzen* eh<>uld eiect only those men who have been 
ffalthf^iKand fearless In caring for and advancing the Interests of the people.
l#,i»5j>n^rolltli,C- A’ Maoulre ask* for re-election on his record as a consistent 
jfrlend of public ownership and on his record of service to the citizens.

WARD 1. 
RE-ELECT

. FenwickEx-
Ald

WARD 4
re-elect

John A. Cowan
AS ALDERMAN

7:MM
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& ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

HALLAMS 19191
FURFASHIONBOOK
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WAR LOANS STM 
IN GOOD DEMAND

=8=

BLIZZARD RAISES 
«•CORN QUOTATIONS

*

Record of Yesterday’s Ma&ets
TORONTO STOCKS.

K

[STti
a

11 • 1W.

/i STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

fmJï t
■- ,.At

Tucketts Common Advances 
- More Than Three Points-— 

General Market Steady.

Receipts at Chicago Are 
Greatly Curtailed Because 

of Storm.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Blizzard conditions 
which seejnçd likely to delay tÿe crop 
movemenl"had a bullish Influence today 
on corn. Prices cloned firm at the same 
as yesterday's finish to %c higher, iwtth 
January $1.39% to $1.39%, and May 
81.36% to $1.35%. Oats lost %c to %c to 
l%c. In prov«*_onF. the- outcome ranged 
from 20c decline to 30c advance.

Nearby deliveries of corn were the most 
affected By the stormy weather, as 
stocks on hand here and at the other 
principal centres have been-reduced near
ly to the vanishing point. The fact that 
today's receipts In Chicago amounted to 
only 36 ears put decided emphasis on the 
need Of a replenished ,supply. Except 
from shorts, however, buying was slack, 
owing partly to the holiday tomorrow, 
and mrtly to chances that a cold wave 
'would facilitate wagon traffic from farms. 
Assertions that the feeding demand had 
passed the climax tended also to check 
bullish sentiment, especially In regard to 
the options later than January.

Lack of aggressive support weakened 
oats. Domestic shipping call was slow, 
but exporters weie said to have taken 
300.000 bushels.

Provisions averaged higher with hogs. 
Besides British official reports on the 
foreign meat and fat situation were buU*

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
You would no doubt like to be relieved of all worry and'' 

bother In the management of your property and other Invest- 
ments.

Asked. Bid.

’rot
tGold—Ames-Holden pref. ...

Barcelona................. ..
Brazilian T., L. & P..
Burt F. N. common ..
Canada Bread const.,.
C Car & V. Co.......

do. preferred ............
Canada t-ement com......... .. 66%

do. preferred    ............. 96 '
Can. St. Lines com........ 60%

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. com..
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.
Coniegas i......
Cons. Smelters .................. 24%
Consumeie’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve .........
Grow'g Nest ................
Dome ...............................
Dom. Canners .....

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Carp. ..
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .....
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ....
JJonarch Common x., 

do preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlptefllng Mines ...
N, s. Steel com.....
Pacific Burt com. .

do. preferred ... ;
Porto Rico Ry, pref.
Rogers common .,. 

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com................. 75-

do. preferred ....................... 75
Sawyer-Massey . 

do. preferred .......46
Shredded Wheat com............ ...
Spanish Rive
xdo. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com___

do. preferred .....
Toronto" Railway ....
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com. i....
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce „..................
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton ............ i...
Imperial ...........’. ....
Merchants’ .... ..........
Montreal .............. ..-vri....
Nova Scotia  .............C....
Ottawa................... ...........
Royal .................................
Standard..........................
Toronto ...........................
Union ................................

Loan. Trust. Etc,—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 per cent, paid 
Landed Banking ....:,
London & Canadian ,.
Toronto Mortgage ,..

Bonds— y
Ames-Holden :....*.. ..... 94 
Canada Bread ..
Canada Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ............
Electric Development ..... ...
Spanish River ..............
War Loan, 1923 ,.
War Loan, 1931 ..........
Penmans ...........................
Province of Ontario
War Loan, 1937 ..........
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

ft67 Apex .....
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ...... . ». <.
Dome Bxteriüïbn .
Dome t<eke; JMI

....>.•.*.'.'..11*45- 12.00 
ij. Eldorado ...... .......... 1% ...
If Elliott  ......... ......... 86
* Gold Reef . ..... w. 2

Holilnger Con. ........................4.25
Hattie •,. fl- . 9.,-......... - 43
Inspiration .........
Keora ...... ..4*,..»....
Kirkland- Lake ..........................  48
Lake Shore ................................... 93
Mclntxre ............ 172
Moneta .................................  13
Newray Mines ........................-, 15
Porcupine Bonanza -6
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown • ■
Porcupine Impérial 
Porcupine Tisdale v 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston ............ ..........
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ________________36 •
Thompson-Krlst.

Dome Con.

Utilities and Rails Are 
kest Issues in Narrow " 

Market.

8353 62% •* 61% Write today for booklet “Your Property Income.” It la a 
readable and interesting description o«f our system of property
manartnHnt. K> AND 12 Kivr. STREET KAST.M

65
v "2$% 22% .... 20

25%
1832

84% I HEAP OFFICE-TORONTO ]Continuance of the demand for the' 
W York, Dec. 24.—Additional \de-. newly-listed Victory bonds . and 

, ip metals, utilities and rails at- 6tfen8th and relative activity jn Tuck- 
t the stagnant course of today’s "ere,*;h1 on,y "otewortl,y
market, which failed in most es- I'ror^tn sesfon of.the
Js to convey the holiday spirit of e^^,in®e* Oprtm% ons were
A years. limited to the morning sitting, follow-

W6us reasons accounted for the cust2>m on ;he day pre-
inpss Of the several divisions re- ce2.‘hnBg Chnstmas Day. 
ito. Coppers broke on the re- i..,e bl,y?n6 of Tucketts was evi- 
on Of the Anaconda dividend, IfentIy ln»p red by the belief that earn- 
|ed with a reported cut In the Lngs °/ tobacco companion in general 
Ho 23 cents; tractions, especially “,av* been ‘ large during the year, 
tçal group, have long been in dis- Tuc, ®tts’ which sold last year as low
; and transportations continue to a9. 17 • opened yesterday at 23, ........

under burdens Imposed by po*ntR above the level of the previous 
(1 authority. sale some days ago, advanced to 24 l-i
thé metal trade the oplnioh was and closed at the tcp. Brazilian did 
rally expressed that the coming pot reflect in any striking manner the 
Will witness a far-reaching ad- fcubticut tm ' of the October statement 

lent of conditions among pro- ot- earnings, which showed rtged eco- 
rg and refiners, with consequent nomy In operating costs, but at a much 
ér revision ot prices for all base smaller gain in gross than has

ceptly been the rule. Brazil an sold 
âconda and American Smelting At 52 1-3, a gain of 1-4, with the bid 
red the greatest impaii^nent raised to 62. S-4 at the close. S’eam- 
|g coppers, Brooklyn Transit, In- ships common wefii unchanged at 50 
irough Consolidated -preferred and Twin City at 49 and Maple Leaf pre- 
l»ttan Railway were weakest of ferred at 98. The bank share* wo-e 
tmdtiOnj. and recessions among doll, with ft small tot of Ottawa eelllng 

- itéra 1 to 2 points in a‘. 205, or two points Jfgher, and an-
lard issues, while low-grade other of Toronto at 198 1-3 an ad- 
W recorded more severe reversals, vance of 1-2.

.n}°^er' In the war loahs the Rhief enquiry 
’ by further setting of Studebaker, was for the 193» issue in which tran* 
Manifested none of their usual in- actions rep-esented u par value oi
md6nu sTt^rflnSallyeforSC a with the

at fhe8 weak close' lales 49? war 

toted to 425,000 shares. ’ ar loattB' $,5'20°'

mey conditions wçre not 
re to operations for the long ac- 
t, the call rate rising to 5% per 
, an advance of 1 per cent, over 
«•day's maximum.
Illch Government 5,%’s attained 
highest quotation at 105, but, the 

•tic bond list was again unset- 
by the weakness of traction is- 

Llberty bopds eased slightly on 
tor offerings. Total gales, par 
k \ aggregated 516,756,000. Old 
bonds were unchanged on oalL

66
94 U'x

1%50
» 6.2079 ■ I8^

103 T■12104:ivic at- 63 1%62 *
132 8

Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas, and 
Happy and Prosperous New Year

48 473IÔ0 a92%see that 
I believes 
pney in 

correc- 
nproved 

• Elect 
a coun- 

th effec- 
bur city 
to rear 

% for re-

170
1501 10% 4

31 29% 13
12.50 12! 00 We extend to our client* the season'* greeting*. May the coming year 

prove te be a happy and profitable one. We hope to be of Increasing service 
to our clients, and will endeavor to give the very best of advice to that every 
ode of our cliente will be ablë te share In the benefits, which we believe 
are to accrue te those who believe twjtnd support Canada’s growing Industry 
—mining.

25 20
34 25 27
73% 2% 2%62%. 61% 3 2801 two 25 I2141 . 4 3%76 74 31 30% s%5 64 29137 133 VICKERY & CO.*,*,..--^6%.. —", .698 , 97 !Vvc

LUnr*r—
Adafiac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ............. ..
Chambers - Fefl a n d
Coniagae ...>.
Crbwn Reserve
Foetdi- .................
Gifford ...............
Gould COn. ..........
Great Northern ...
Hargraves _____
Hudson Bay 
Kerr * Lake ....
Lorrain ......

McKlrtley-Darragli .......
Mining Corp...........................
Ntpleelng ...... .........

Right-Of-Way 
Shamrock ...
Silver Leaf .... j 
Seneca-Superior ,... 
Timiekaming .
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont. ............................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood .

J-4sg46
*78 76 Adelaide 3521. 56 King Street West. Toronto.10% 10 .

4% 4%
38% 38

5•*o*•
25

l „
77%
81

... 40

.V.25 e » •«•re- 9.00 12 10 _ 
"28%

763% V,"
....3.25

29

HERON & CO.,money » » • • • 4 The Kind of News 
That Pays

ng di- 3%'** t -lsh.3^83% Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

WILL BUY
1 Lambton Golf.

15 Sterling Benk.
18 Trusts A Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonild, pfd.
25 North. Ctflt. L. A Pi, pfd.
25 Abitibi Pulp.

CHICAGO MARKETS.2%3
* • • • • • e • j* « 415 9 20.00

5.10 -d". P. Blckell & Co. sundard Bank 
Bul'ding, --eport the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

- ganted 122 1
18% 18r com.. 35 n Prev.

Close.
4764, ON1:2.75

t63% Open. High. Low, Clo 12.40
94% Corn—1

« ::: «
... 8,9i

5 ' 4%
<• X» . S%
.......... â

“i -

......... . 68 l ....
............ 24%! 24%
....... 50 .rr
......< 48

Crown Reserve 
Adanac 

Gifford-Cobalt 
Hollinger

IN THIS WEEK’S MARKET 
DESPATCH.

sent Free .Upon"Request.

139% 138% 139
136% 136% 136% 135%

May ... 135% 135% 134% 135% 135%
May ... 135%, 135% *134% 135% 135%

Oats—
Jan. ... 70
Feb.
May ... 69%

139%
8%

Shares, it
'Æ-if

% 4 Colborne St. Main 1447»*.i./ • 200con-- 68% 68% 69
69% 69% 68% 69

70% 68% 69
69% 69% 68% 68%, 69%

£70 ■1

OPHIR IN DEMAND 
IN QUIET MARKET

209% 169v... 31 30%19.0 69%4%203 Dec1 % .if;
PoiV—186

. 216 215 Jan. .................... ....................................... 46.75
May ... 42.75 43.05 42.80 43.05 42.70

Lard-
Jail. ... 24.00 24.00 23.80 24.00 24.00
May ... 24.05 24.10 24.00 24.00 24.07

R^bs—
J«n. ... 25.10 25.15 25.00 25.00 25.00
May ... 23.75 23.80 23.70 23.75 23.67

-7% 
7% '

6% LIVE STOCK MET250, ; '* »4 • « 6207 ' 203
L :■&212

205 W
STANDARD SALES. HAMILTON B. WILLS t.

■.........193% 193Rumor of Prospective Deal 
Accompanies Buying—t-Mc- 

- Intyre is Firmer.

Gold— Op. High. Lots. CL
Datldein * *.*.* 62^ *êi > '»i

McIntyre ..171 ... .................. g0o

f3r::: \\ «
împerial ... 2%>,. -, ’500

Silver—.

8* '« :a*-a*

«tyx-Aw.™ ' * «

159 Aftfer one of the most strenuous periods 
in the history of the Union Stock Yards, 
the spirit of the holiday season has 
taken possession of the market, and yes
terday’s trading was reduced practically 
to a minimum, with the probabilities that 
little or no business will be transacted 
for the balance of the week. Nearly all 
the commission houses were yesterday 
represented on the exchange, but It was 
rather for clearing up of some odds and 
ends of unfinished work, or 
hour’s Intercom ee.

The Ontario live stock industry has 
grown steadily within the past ten years 
and last year was mo i exception to the 
general rule, business at 
having

Sales. 

61% 2,000
(Member Standard Stock Eg.) 

Private Wire t» N. Y. Curb. 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

\148%y. 2006’,'j 165% r
LIVERPOOL MARKET.77

,
133MANY BRANCH BANKS 

Î OPENED IN NOVEMBER
s 202 Liverpool, Dec. 24.—Beef—Éxtra India 

mess, 370s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 137s: 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s; clear belles, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; 
long, clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
160s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s; short 
clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s; should
ers, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 149s 
6d;‘ American refined, palls, 152s; do. 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow In London, 72u.
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%fl.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed "oil, 68s 6d.

. War kerosene. No, 2, Is 2%d

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4

Country Markets—Beef . hides, flat, 
cured, r8c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2 75- horse- 
hjdes. Country take-off, No." T, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2 50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28, *

TalloW—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 14c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 18c 
tef 19c.

Wool—Unwashed flbece -wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine. 75c to 80c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

*190Following the procedure on other Ca- 
■ry markets, the Standard Stock 
anSB made the usual con-

139 ISBÈLI,PLANT i'.*; i26%
..134

nad athe Com.
According to Houston’s Bank Direc- 

1 ory, $8 branch banks were opened in 
Tftftftda during November, while four 
f*re Closed. Eleven of those opened 

Were located in Ontario, eight In Que- 
Uft eleven In Manitoba, eighteen In 
, iberta, one in New Brunswick and 
i iven in Saskatchewan. Thus 36 of 
gg total wère located in the prairie 

Maces.
*6)ve branches were opened dur- 
Ahe period by the Canadian Bank 
gaamerce, thirteen by the Merchants 
Ik, eight by the Standard Bank, 
I by the Sterling Bank, and nine 
the Bank of Toronto.

■ i :1,000
1.500 
X000

500
7.500

Exch __ ^ .................
cessiion to the holiday spirit by ad-* 
journing ' for the day after the hold
ing pf the morning session. The busi
ness Vt
loss I

•/
a socialGt

91id hearty 
>ort until 
Year of

MEMBERS STANDARD 
. STOCK EXCHANGE

90 85 i etamtacled was 
mited volume

’ht. but not of 
an was to be 

expected under the cfrcums*anccs, and 
tho a number of.' issues which usually 
figure in the shies/ column were ab
sent, the market -was steady.

Ophir, wh ch has been drifting aim
lessly of late, was in muqh better de
mand, and on purchases of 7500 shares 
advanced 5 8 to 4 1-4, with 4 1-4 bid 
and 5 asked at the close. It Is rum
ored that another deal which! will 
vide more working
cpnvany Is in praspect, hut no con- Maturity. Offered at.
fiftmftition ' Jft 'obtainable . The silver list : b ’c'’ • ^ «S'** *“'5 tÊS1***-
was otherwise lacking in life, Beaver N 1- 19~3 ■------ 100.50and interest.

85. a .’
86 ■if.the Union Yards 

shown fine expans.on, while the 
prices, as , everybody knows, have been 
abnormal, and show little signs of any 
substantial reduction. Toronto Is now 
the recognized centre of the live stock 
industry in Canada, and, while this is in 

due to the splendid

81%
96 .

NEW YORK STOCKS. ■96 STOCK BROKERSa Happy, 85 f
-,P. Blckell St Co.,’ Standard Bank 

réport fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :
Tnmk,L.nes°£dSale8‘

1 Kkt . %% f7H ?3- 1.800

do. 1st pr... 29 29% 28% 28%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 94% 95 84% 95 Î.6ÔÔ
îie'VHrVen" $1 5.6UU
Wfi :::: 8$ # 88 1«

•baSUiiUAtC» "«* &
Atchison ■•••1|0% 90^90% 90% 2.10k

Mo. I^c. .... 24% .24% 24% 24% 4.000
«°riv.^aSt 84 . 94iii-!:$3% 93% 1400
bouth. Pac... 98% 9834 -98% 98^ IXn,. 
South. Ry. . ; 29% . 29% 29% 29% 9'5°U
Union Pac. . .127% 127% 126% 127 

Coaters—
Ches. & O... v6 56 5544 f,r,i; son
Pennt ^".8* 11*1$

BodÂdl^"" SU5i 79^ 78% 9,8o2 

Anglo-Fiench 97 97 96tt 6*74 10 onnIndustrials. Tractions; 19’“°0
Aju^a,ai: ■ ■ : : 1-- ‘A ^101^ 1.300

Air Brake 
Am. Can. .
Am. Wool 
Anaconda 
Am. C. O.... 3^
Am. Beet S.. 62% *62% *«i% '*«%
A Sugar Tr.llL 111 *110% lïo%
Baldwin ..........74% 74%-73% 73%
Beth. Steel .. 60% 61% 60% 61%
B Ü X............61% 61% 61% 61% 6,460

........... . 28 28 2o5 26^4 12 700
Car Fdry. ... 86%. 87% 86% 87% ’

-Chino ....... 33% 33% 33 33
U Leather .. 68% 58% 66% 56%
£orn Prod. .. 46% 46% 46
Crucible ..... 56% 57
Distillers .... 60% 50% 60
Dome ....
Granby ..,
Goodrich ... ' 55 
G. N. Orb 
Ins. Cop, .

7611 97% 97
99% 99 some measure 

commods/tion furnished by the Union 
Stock Yards Company, tho wc.l-known 
ability and commercial standing of tne 
live stock commission hous vs, coupled 
with their sterling honesty, has been and 
Is a powerftri factor In bringing trade to 
this city.

The presence on the exchange of lirai» 
of the standing of Dunn &%|«evaek. Mc
Donald & Halllgan, Rice & Whaley, 
Joseph Atwell & Sons, ... 
H. P. Kennedy, jjtd.. the Corbett, Hall 
Coughlin Company, Sparkhall & Arm
strong, ■ C. Zeagman & Sons, J. B. 
Shields & Son, Quinn & Hisey and 
G. & R. J, Cook, is proof of the square 
deal that ehlppers all over Canada get 
at the Union Stock Yards.

The outlook for the couvng year In the 
.live stock business is bright, and the.e 
Is little doubt that goad prices will rule 
thruout the year. The futurs is ,.f 
course, unknown, but the fact that the 
European countries will require enomvms 
supplies is assured, while the local trade 
will continue to increase. Under these 
conditions, with W. H. Shields as presi
dent. and Fred Maybee secretary, to-, 
getter with a live executive, the future; 
of the live stock business locally Is very

ac-100%
101%

v - STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

101%
:

VICTORY BONDS. 17 i
pro

funds for the »N !Phone Main 272-3.r-1918 Issue.—EACONDA DIVIDEND CUT; 
COPPER PRICE LOWERED
iw York, Dec.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

g
tE going back a po'nt to 3$ 1-2 qn light 

offerings and Crown Reserve receding 
l—2 *ta 28 - 1.2. —1 In. the- gold -group. ' 
Davidson was eas'ar, dipping to 61 1-2. 
but remained a point above the recent 
low. Porcupine Crown at 27 was off 
1-2 and West Dome at 14 1-2, off 1-4 
McIntyre, on the other hand, was 
point at 1.71.
mained at 12.00, at which level ■ the 
stock sold in New YotIç. Newray at 
14 was unchanged. Rockwood Oil ap
pears to have struck bottom at 7, the 
price rallying to 7 1-2 after touching 
7, closing without net change.

BIG DEAL IN WASAPIKA,

It is understood that a block of 250,- 
000 shares of Wasapikc has been sold 
off the market to New York interests, 
the arrangements made will, it is 

on - account of to- belieyed. facil tate operations on this, 
there was tbe -’eadi-g property in the 

comparatively little doing in the mar- Seining Tree district 
kets today. Keystone 1 Tire, however, ___ ———
-ulfilled the predictions made when HAMILTON B. WILLS HONORED, 
tbe stock was selling around $20 that .. ,. „ ~~—
tilts issue would cross the $40 mark Hamaiton B. Wills, mining broker. 
Wore the end' of the year. United of the Ro>'al Bank Bundling, was yes- 
Motors was steady, but was relatively terdi>’ honored by , the members of his 
qulbt compared Vlth yesterday, when offioe staff, who un fed in making pre- 
tfttiti transactions were reported at 16,- sentation of a beautiful solid mah- 
j^ehares. Boston and Montana was oganv humidor, well stocked. The
riwng, selling at new high prices for humidor hears the following Inscrip
tive present movement. *Penn Mextion: “Presented to Hamilton B-
Fuel sold at a new record price today. ‘w !'6. Dec. 25 1918. by employes of 
The. other oils were generally quiet I*pw York. BufTnlo. Toronto, Rochester 
«“4 firm.” Detroit and Cobalt.”

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York. Dec. 24.—Bar silver, $1.01%. 
London. Dec. 24.—Bar silver,. 49 7-16d.

TRURO STEEL’S DIFFICULTIES.

:ets to tiieTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. ’ Sales. 
Bk. Ottawa. .205 205 205 205
Bk. Toronto..193% 193% 193% 193% ( 
Brazilian .... 52% 52% 52% 52%
F. N. Burt.. 64 • 64 64 64
Mackay pr,.-.. 64 64 64 64
Maple L. pr.. 98 98 98 98 , 87
Nipissiiig ...9.2 5 9.2 5 9.25 9.25 70
Steamships... 50 50 50 50
Tucketts .... 23 24% 33 24% 125
Twin City 49 49 49 49 • * "~
War Ui 1937. 96% 97 .96% 97 $1,600
Viet. L„ 1922. 99% 99% 99 99% $37.200
Viet. L, 1927.100% 101% 100 1 00 $2.800
Viet. L„ 1937.101% 102 101% 101% $3,600

24.—The Anaconda

which had been the quarterly dis- 
ftement for some time. While no rea- 
I for the 'reduction was announced, it 
$ attributed to the uncertain state of 
k copper industry.
loincident with the cut in Anaconda 
Mend, It was learned that one of the 
lest copper-producing companies had 
iounced a reduction in refined copper 
the first quarter of 1919 to 23 cents a 
M, as against the long-standing 35- 
1 rate fixed by the war* industries

IE!$14,- I
Write tor Market Letter.divi

what 15 Confederation life Bldg., TORONTO.
5

if To ss r
5 TANNER, BATES & COMPANYsoo

10 3,luu»•carry up a
The bid for Dome re- STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building. i25

70to the
itipal ---- CASH-----

FOR MINING INVESTMENT
6 trade circles it was believed that 
1er producers, as well as refineries, 
uld meet this reduction.

I*. :
31 30% 30%

102% 102% 102 102 600
46% 46% 45% 46% 6,600
52% 62% 60% 60% 1,300
63 63 60 % 60% 23,800

100

600 Montreal, Dec. 24.—The local market 
for cash grain was dull and the under
tone was easy, but in the absence of 
any business of importance, prices were 
nominally unchanged. Car lots of On
tario . extra No. 3 barley were quoted 
at $1.16; No. 3 at $1.15, and Manitoba 

\les at $1.05: Canadian weet- 
1 >oats at 87 %c; extra No. 1 

feed at 88c; No. 2 feed * at 81 %c; heated 
No. 1 feed at 78%c; Ontario No. 2 white 
86%c, and No. 3 white at 85%c per bush
el. ex-store.

The outside demand for flour today 
was very limited.

A good steady trade continues to be 
done In all lines of millfeed for local and 
country account, and the market Is ac
tive with a firm undertone.

The butter trade today in a whole
sale way was dull and the market was 
without any phase to note.

There was nothing flew In the cheese 
market to note, business being- dull and 
prices unchanged.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 88c
Flour—Manitoba spr ng wheat 

standard grade. $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4 50.
Bran, $37.25; shorts. $42.25; moufilie 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to 

$21.

UNLISTED STOCKS.£- bright. Will Invest from $26,000 to $60,000 I* 
meritorious mining proposition.ONI NEW YORK CURB.■ PreferSupplied by Heron & Co

Abitibi Power com..................
Brompton common .............. 61
Black Lqke com ...................

do. preferred /......................
do. income bonds ............ 37

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred ....................  „„

Dominion Glass .................. X'37
Macdonald Co., A............... 22

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad com.. 

do. preferred ..
do. bands ............

Volcanic Ga$ & Oil

principals. Address for Interview Bee
Asked. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Dec. 24.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 100; steady. ■

Calves—Rece pts, 200; steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 17,600; slow, steady 

and unchanged.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts; 3000; 

and steady, unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 24,—Hogs—Receipts, 30,- 
000. - The day market otherwise 
changed.

Cattle—Receipts, 60,000. \ Beef steers 
fully 20c< higher. Butcher cattle 15c to 
20c higher. Calves steady. Feeders dull 
Day quotations unchanged.
-Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; 

ket nominally steady. Trains late. Day 
quotations unchanged.

Bid.
Bunilton B. Wills received the fol- 
wtng1 wire at the close of the New 
Brit curb market yesterday: “As was 
i be expected, 
ikrow being a holiday,

> Vr 50 48
90060
6003% 2" sample gr 

em No. 340u7%- 60034 do B.West

WM.A.LEE&S0N50 . slow '70035
90020 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust F

9,800 
46% 5,200

56% 56% 1.70U
50% 1,500

93
$ 2%

20 14 "und*
M Ü_____  STREET ^

Phenes Main eft> and Park 667.

te Lea»65 12 un-200 26 VICTORIA63ERESTS. 81 100100 55 "53% '53%
32% 32 32 1,500

toetnn^°“ ff* 53% 33% 33%, 6.700
int. a*3.p6r .. 31 ... ...
Int. Nickel .. 32% 32% 32% "32% 
Locomotive.. 60% 61 60% 60% 900
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 27% 27%
Mex. Petrol. .167% 167% 165
îf»™* ............ 23% 23% 22% 22% L606
^rln« ........... 26% 26% 26% 26% 300
do. pref. ...113% 113% 111% 112% 8.90(1

Nevada Cons. 17% 17% 17% 17%
Ry. Springs.. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Rep. Steel .1 74% 74% 73% 74% 1,200

. 20% 20% 2b 20 2>00
76% 76% 76 76% 1,400
77% 77% 75% 75% 21,400

85 , 84% 84% 400
48% 49% 22,200

1,200 
47,800

900
32$ GEO. 0. MERSON 4 Cl■ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied try Heron & Co. ;
Bell Tel. ....130 ..................................
Can. S. S.... 47% ... .
do. pref.

Can. Cem. .. 66 ...............................
Dom, Iron ., 61% 62 61% 62
Spanish R. .. 18 ...............................
do. pref.

Tucketts .... 24 
Banks— ,

Commerce ...201 
Montreal ... .216
Toronto ..........193 ...............................
Ottawa  .........201% 202 201% 202
Union ...

Loans—
vict. L„ 1922 99 99% 99 99% $7,750 
Viet. L., 1927.100 100 99 99 $2 200 
Vict. L„ 1937.101% 101% 101% 101% $650

IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND.

44 >E raar-
I 300 CHARTERED ACCOUNTAJW50

78% 10 800 new! 637 LUM8DBN BUILDINGKING OF MONTENEGRO
STATES, NATION’S AIMS

25 166 13,100 ■Cf.. ;H-1 50

U. S. NATIONAL GUARD
TO BE RECONSTITUE»

64% 65at strug-
TRADE TOPICS 20 701.

Paris. Monday, De<i. 23.—(By the As
sociated Press )—King Nicholas of Mon
tenegro, speaking to the Associated Press 
today, said :

“The aspirations of 
common accord with

300
20 Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c.

Butter—Choicest creamer?, 02%c to
53 %c.

Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c
Potatoes—Per bag, car lsts $1.70.
Dreeced hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 to $25.50. ' *

. I^—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net. 31c 
to 32%c.

[have been 
p people, 
consistent

Ray Cons 
Rubber ..
Smelting 
Steel Fdries. 85 
Studebaker .. 50 • 60 
Texas Oil ...186 187 186 186%
U. S. Steel..., 95% 96 94% 94%
tux prêt. ...112% 113 112% 113 500

g.t* Cop. .. 73% 73% 72% 72% 6,200
Westinghouse 42% 43 42% 42% 1 300
Wlllys-Over.. 24% 25% 24% 26 2,600

Total sales, 431,600,

2
The week In business 

new features. Wholesale trade with 
travelers off the road has the usual 
year-end qliietness, but the volume 
at retail business is the largest om 
record.

In wholesale drygoods, 
from manufacturers are coming in 
elowly. Woollen goods and materials 

i are l.kely to reach higher figures, __ 
[, advices from English textile centres 
KPOrt a scarcity of goods, with no 

. ilef In sight until the end of 
year. Canadian prints for spring de
liveries are much improved in colors.

In wholesale leather quietness pre
vails, and there is no change in boots 
and shoes, with business only fair.

In wholesale groceries, trade Is 
about normal, with a seasonable dis
tribution The sugar situation is ex
pected to improve after the opening 
°l the new year, Canadian refiners 
expecting raw sugar from the West 
Indies and Cuba. Canned goods are 
somewhat easier for peas and tom - 
aloes, but corn is firm. Coffees have 
® "rm undertone, but teas are un
changed. Cereals show no actdal de
cline, but there is an easier feeling in 
some quarters.

In wholesale provisions dressed hogs 
are steady, live quiet, with smoked 
•He cured meats firm, 
cnanged with a fair 
“FC6 hold firm with 
trade reported.

Paints and oils are quiet, gome 
Manufacturers are reported exporting, 
*>ftt local demand is light. Prices of 
linseed oil fluctuating and turpentine 
declining are features this week.
- Brads treats report that the govern- 
jnent has fixed prices on wheat until 
*®e end of August, 1919.

Failures continue light, 
tances are good, and city collections 
rax’e improved as the i retail holiday 
*raa$ has increased in volume during 
<ae Pant ten days.

Washington, Dec. 24.—If congress de
termines to continue the national guard 
as the army reserve of the nation, Secre
tary of War BakeK said today, the guard 
service will have to be reconstituted front 
the ground up. Federalization of the 
guard for war service, the war depart
ment has held, on the opinion of Briga
dier-General Samuel T. AnceH. acting 
judge-advocate-general, will wipe out of 
existence the federalized regiments. When 
the men are discharged they will return 
to civilian life without any obligation 
either to the federal or state governments 
to continue In national e-uard service 

Mr. Baker expressed a belief that the 
preb vm of the national guard Is bound 
up closely with the question of what con
gress may do later in framing legislation 
to establish a permanent military policy. 
Existing law provides for the regulars 

the national guard. Should some 
system of universal military training be 
worked out. however, army officers said, 
it is probable that the national guard 
would cease to exist.

5presents no
Montenegro 
those of the other 

peoples of the same race—to become a 
part of the Jugo-SIav confederation, but 
preserve Its autonomy. Independence and 
customs.

“In 1914 the whole Montenegrin popu
lation took up arms. It provided 45,000 
soldiers, the largest proportion of men 
given by any nation during the struggle 
Every Montenegrin citizen from 18 to 63 
years of age is a soldier. It loet 13,000 
men and almost all Its war material Our 
dead on the battlefields number about 
10,000; the number of prisoners is as yet 
unknown, and many süccumbed to star
vation and exposure.

“I hope that I can live long enough to 
league of nations realized I think 

the right of self-determination should be 
granted to each nationality. It Is a prin
ciple from which the entire world may 
expect peace and happin-ss. if applied 
without restrictions and reserve.”

are In
Proceedings have been begun to 

foreclose the mortgage of the Truro 
Steel Company. L'mited, which 
organized in August. 1915, for tho

deliveries ip,’rpose of manufacturing shells for the 
delnen.K lmperial ,mun tion3 board.

2159IS.
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UNITED STATES SENATE
PASSES WAR REVENUEop- LlVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec. 24.—Ootton futures 
closed steady. Dec., 21.61; Jan., 20.01; 
Feb.,-19.07; March. 18.26; April. 17.24.

Imperial Bank of Canada has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent., payable February 1, to 
stock of record January 1.

us
NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were" 
lows :

[joys 
fday 
than 
\nds 
rials 
\s of 
pus

re-
niîxt Washington. Dec, 24.—Having passed 

the war revenue hill fixing .taxes for 
next year and for 1920, the senate today 
be.eran its Christmas recess.

The revenue bill, reduced to raise about 
six billion dollars next year and four 
bHliona in 1920. was passed last night by 
the senate without a record vote The 
measure, which had been before the sen
ate since Dec. 14, srad which was revised 
materially by the ' senate finance com- 
mltteee, now goes to- conference.'

Altho the bill as passed by the senate 
is much changed from the form In which 
it was enacted by the house before the 
armistice was signed, it was predicted 
by leaders of both houses today that the 
deferences will be comnromlsed without 
great difficulty. The bill as passed b 
the house would have raised $8.200 000,000 
by taxation next year. The reduction 
and the inclusion of rates for 1920 were 
recommended by Secretary McAdoo after 
the signing of the armistice.

CANADIAN CAR CHANGES.
tolas '

FALLING PRICES Montreal, Dec. 24.—Rumors persist 
in the street that some important 
changes in the executive of the Cana
dian Cer and Foundry Co. are impend
ing, and the names of two of the most 
prominent men on the board who are 
among its oldest directorial connec
tions are mentioned in that connec
tion.

see a
Bid. Asked.

Beaver ............
Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger...................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre...................
Niplssing ________
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ..........
Vlpond .............. .. ..
West Dome Cons.

:87 39
50 100

.. 27 30■i Bradstréet’s report, Issued at New 
York on Saturday, shows that ’some food
stuffs declined in price dur.ng the week, 
altho the week’s Index number, based 
on the price per pound of 31 articles, 
vsed for food, is $5.07, or precisely the 
same as the index number for* the pre
ceding week. Fori the week gnded Dec. 
21 last year the Index number was $4.43. 
so that the increase In comparison with 
the period a week ago is 14 per cent.

Some of the reductions in price in 
United States markets are as follows :

Foods.

IS 20 and
.. 25
..6.12 6.37
...5.25 6-75

37

-7
HOHENZOLLERN HOLDINGS.

32
Basle, Dec. 24.—Seizure of property 

owned by the Prussian royal family 
(the Hohenzolleme) would produce 
immediately the sum of 900,000,000 
marks, according to figures compiled 
by The Frankfort Nachrlchten.

... 45 A 48
.1.67 f. 73
.8.75 9.25

\
Belated Munition Explosion

Kill* and Injure* Many
FOOD OIL RAISES PRICE.

Franklin. Pa., Dec. 24.—The first In
crease in the price of Franklin heavy 
sand oil in the past forty yeans was an
nounced here today by the Foco Oil Co., 
advancing it from $4 to $5 a barrel. The 
rise in price, it was said, was made in an 
effort to stimulate production The oil 
has been extensively used in airplanes.

97». 30 32
22 25

. 14 151
Watertown, N.Y., Dec. 24.—Four per

son# were killed and a score injured, 
some probably fatally, by an explosion.. 
late today in the shell-loading depart
ment of the J. B. Wise Muntlon Corn-

Dec. 20. Dec. 13. 
1918.

$10 75 $11 20
Ô 83% 
1 02

"HINDY” TO STICK.

Basle, Dec. 24.—An, agreement has 
been reached between the Berlin 
ermpent and the German general staff, 
by which Field Marshal von Hinderi- 
burg and General Greener, the chief 
quartermaster-general, retain their of
fices according to The Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin.

NEW YORK COTTON.1918.
Flour, Mirtn. pat..
Oats, No. 3 white
Barley, bush..............
Rye flour................. -,
Hams, S.P.. lb..................... 0 33%
Tallow, lb. ..................... ..
Cheese, state l.c.f..............
Beeves, live ..........................
Hogs, live ..........................

Textiles, Metals, Etc.
Print cloths, 64x64............
Gray goods, 38% in., yd.
Steel billets .....................

<
J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

.. 0 81 

.. 1 00LL Butter is un
trade passing, 
a fair jobbing

NEW OTTAWA BRIDGE. pany’s plant. The fatality occurred In a 
small frame building. The force of thé 
concussion was terrific and smashed 
window-glass In many houses.

The main plant escaped damage. The 
cause of the explosion had not been as
certained by the officials after several 
hours’ investigation.

gov.
8 75S 50 Carmania and Northland

Bring Thousands of tVoops
Prev. Ottawa. Dec. 21.—The erection of a 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close, new bridge across the Ottawa River,
&Ï. 2LM ll'.n S3 28.48 28til ^ ^ HuH Ts^lkefv'to

JJ 22 27 85 27 14 27 73' 27 40 Ottâ. 3- 8Jiu Hull* is liK€ly to 06 fl-Tl
July 26^70 27.30 26.70 27.14 26 80 accomplished fact next summer.
Get ... 24.40 24.95 24.40 24.84 24*38 ! Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of pub-
Dec. ... *31.50 32.00 31.00 31.60 ajl.50 lie works, writes to the Ottawa -board

of control that, while the federar gov
ernment declines respone blllty for the. 

^ construction of the bridge, he has
Montreal, Dec. 24.—C P.R. earnings practically completed arrangements 

for the week ended Dec. 21 were $3,- whereby~the Provinces of Ontario and 
731,000, as compared with $3,051,000 Quebec will each pay a third share in 
for the corresponding period last year, .the cost and the federal government 
an increase ef $680,006. I the other third share.

0 33% 
0 160 14

2 30 36 0 37at 17 15 
17 10

17 50 
17 35 : : oS

Halifax. N.’S., Dec. 24.—The transport 
Carmania sailed from Liverpool on Dec. 
21 with 51 Officers and 2999 n c.o.’s and 
men of the C.EF., and civilian passen
gers, for disembarkation at Halifax. lai
cal transoort officials, in making this an
nouncement today, said that they ex
pected the Carmania to arrive 
Sunday. Dec. 29.

Transport officials "announced today 
that the Northland, with returning 
troops, expected today, will not dock un
til ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

•i
0 09% 
0 12% 

43 50
Billets, open hearth.... 43 50
Fteel bars................
Fteel scrap. Pitts 
Steel scrap, Chicago.... 23 00 

6 75 
8 15

■Tinplate, IOu toe............... V s$
Antimony

0 12% 
0 16% 

47 50 
47 50

RONESS, If You Want the BEST RESULTS 
Ship Your DRESSED POULTRY to
STRONACH & SONS.

C.P.R. earnings.aple Leaf ” 
of a silver 
e patroness 
GHazebrook. - 
de by the " 
provincial

2 70 2 90
25 00 26 00 

26 00
here onRemit-

33 CHURCH ST.
main 2*77—«CM 

Canada Food Board License Numbers 8-018, 8-01», 7-00$.

Lead . 
Fpeiter

7 05
8 25
7 75

8 00 8 60

t £V* m-
/

h

«
4

4
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The Simpson Men s Store Has the Superior 
Clothes That Men and Young Men

Are Looking For

Street East.
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The Unvarying High Standard of Quality, the Moderate Prices and Authoritative, 
Popular Styles Are Characteristics which Always Obtain in Clothes Bought Here

r F:.

:
.

§ ë-:

;S1 1 Attractivé Suits at $24.00 and $32.50» ■-:!iI seeident Wilso 
© Troops, Say 

; ■ is Comparath

If. S. PRESEN1

ryone Conce 
That It M 

People's

: L
1!

THE STANDARD fly-front Chesterfield model is ever popular with the 
conservative. These are developed in heavy black melton cloth arid have 

, velvet collar and twilled mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. At $24.03.

TTIE TRENCHER Overcoat has all-around belt and tionvertflble collar. 
It is developed in smart grey tweed. Sizes 35 to 42. At $25.00.

The SLIP-ON Overcoat is double-breasted and has self collar. It is 
developed in heavy dark brown cheviot coating. Sizes 35 to 42. At $28.50.

THE MAN WHOSE fancy inclinés to something in dark grey worsted 
will be interested in these suits at $24.00. They are stylish 3-button, soft 
roll, semi-fitting sacques, perfectly designed and tailored. Accurately 
vest and trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Moderately priced at $24.00.

ANOTHER POPULARLY PRICED SUIT for men and young men is 
dark MaVy blue worsted model, • It is a 3-button semi-fitted sacque model 

and is correctly fashioned to fit and retain shape. Sizes 36 to 44. At the 
moderate price of $32.50. " .

*/
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’ Chaumont, Dec. 25.

1 tor the reception at 1 
’’resident Wilson, wi 
eg and party mo 
ritere the president 
I liment of the FI 
i ferle an expedition: 

addressing the tro 
WMng said:

“Mr. President an 
e are gathered here 
le commander of ot 
or the first time ar 
lint will review an i 
reign soil—the soil 

public, beside whose 
have fought to rest! 
world.

"Speaking for you 
rades, I am proud

Smartly Styled 
Hats for Men

y- « » •V Underwear-- 
^ the Good Kind 

for Men IS

M$ •.
V

Store Will Remain Closed Today—Christmas Day . ; e-

I

!fresh andColors that are 
sprightly, styles that are authorita
tive and popular, values that are 
unsurpassed, combine to place 
Simpson hats in first position with 

, good dressers.
John B. Stetson Soft Hats, 

in many colors, $6.00. Black 
Stiff Hats, $6.00. i

r~Wr-7Æsg> Penman’s Combinations, ribbed 
cotton. All sizes. The suit, $2.00.

Tru-Knit Combinations, heavy knit 
ribbed cotton. All sizes. The suit. 
$2.50.

mm
$■Wi

Tru-Knit Combinations, ribbed silk 
and woo^, All sizes. The suit, $4.00. •,

Fleece-Lined Underwear, shifts and 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. Garment,
90c, 95c and $1.25.

Rameses Wool Combinations. Sizes 
36 to 46. The suit, $4.50.

1HD
t r

0
Vanity Soft Hats, $6.50—Lin

coln Soft Hats, $5.00—Leeds Soft 
Hats, $4.00;—King Soft Hats, 
$3.50—Black Stiff Hats, from Bur
ton, maker to His Majesty, $4.00 
■—Parker, of London, $3.00.

Other Soft Hats, smartly styled, 
in many shapes and colors. At 
$2.50 and $3.00.

New Fall Caps, in sipart shape 
’—one, four and eight-piece top 
styles, 75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

t pisrtident that no arr 
t loyally or more effe 

1 country, and none nai

■ nobler cause.
■ “You, Mr. Preside: 
I fldenee and by you 
I made the success o:

■ to ydu, as our cor 
I may I now: present i 
I tortous army."

President’s
E In reply the preeic 

! "Gen. Pershing an 
■Hms, I wish I could 
I'M you the message 
» are longing to recel' 
■HM who .love you 

but 1 can tell y 
f has put his heart i 
F have done your dutj 
| more. You have don 
I you have done it wil
■ gave it > distinction à

"And now we are 
! f everything. You 
Ê ou came over, wha 

or, and you have d 
opoint-ed for you t 
rhat you expected of 
go a gentleman fn 
ountries with which 
?as discussing with 
spects of this war, 

* .1 we didn’t' insist up 
I pose which we have 
B end would ;_ot be ju 
E “Everybody at hoi
■ you and has followe 
B ment of this great i
■ derf'e and affection.

“The whole people
■ States are now wai
■ you home with an ac
■ baby has never grt
■ army, because our co 
g country, we have hi

1lie stand taken, of 
which this war was < 
United States.

Allies Aim on
if “You knew what wc
Ah end you did it. I kn
■> tUe people at home
■. and I am happy to

country mem, that I d 
ra hearts of the great le
fe It is. my privilege n<

any difference of prim
■ v mental purpose.
JE S It happened tha:
V» is privilege of America

chart for peace, arid 
y of settlement has be<

■ I yparatively simple by
!L**° nation* concerne 

ÿsi tiobt chart, and the
M,'- 1 thiese principles laid

bo their application 
now know that the ns 

^8 this war, as well <
83 Who presented them a

good, make good not \ 
tlon of their own hit 
good in the establtshrr 
the permanent founds 
of justice.

“This is not a wj 
soldiers of the free ns 
ed masters. You ha 
but. you have no ma1 
commander* yénreseri 
eehtlng rthe natioh. oj 
BtHute »o dis’tre-uishJ 

Must Be Peopl 
“And everybody c 

settlement knows th| 
E people’s peace and tl 
E be done in the set tien 
B of the war which is 
S ■* the great aebid 
ft armies of the Unitet 
K allies.

“It is difficult, ver 
B In any normal speech
■ *ou my real heart, "ti 
E do not realize with i 
E tention and care w
■ every step you have a
■ proud we are that e]
■ advance, and not In n 
I time you set your fa
■ tlon you kept your
E teetioa.” ______________
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i Rameses Wool Underwear, shirts 
and'drawers. Sizes 36 to 46. Gar
ment, $2.50 and $3.50.i ;-l

Tib® SÏÏMFS©E ffla
Wish You a Merry Christinas

Men’s "Rimeses Make” English 
Imported Underwear 4- Shirts and 
drawers. / Natural shade. Plat knit—-

•'g (!ne ,soft- Splendid wearing. Elas- 
V tlc r,bbed cuffs 4nd ankles. Thursday 
m Per garment, $3.50. y’

s
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Children’s Velour Hats—many 
smart Rah-Rah shapes, in black, 
green and grey velour, $2.50. L

day, suit, $2.50.

!
» »

<ato to All sizes. To-«

I Three Sound Values in Hose for Men i

Hats and Caps9 95c to $2*50--for Roy-i

Dine in the Palm Room sMen's Hose, 
angle” 
cashmer

I "Pen-
brand, all-wool 

red linen spe
cial heel and toe. Medium 
weight and 
Sizes 9/2 to 11.

Men’s Hose — Ribbed 
worsted, all-wool,- black1

Men s Hose — Hand 
machine knitted, all-wool, 
grey, natural and black, 
soft, pure wool, closely 
knitted, gooçl weight,. All 
sizes. Pair, $1.50.

V c .

Velour Hats, Rah:Rah 
style with dome and dia-V . ^
mond; - shaped crowns. 
Attractive shades of greyr 
green and black. Moder
ately priced at, each, $2.50.

Chinchilla Hatà in Rah- 
Rah style with band and 
buckle on top. 
grey and navy, $1.50. Also 
with black velour top and 
grey chinchilla brim, $1.50.

Corduroy Hats in shades

Canada Food Board License No. 10.4322.

Breakfast, &30 till 10. '
Dinner, 11,30 till 2.
Afternoon ^ea, 3 till 5.30. 
Lunches a la carte at all hours:

—Sixth Floor—

of navy, green, cardinal a; 
brown, $1.00.and grey—good heavy 

weight — seamless foot. 
Sizes 91/2 to 11. Pair,

of
Tweed Caps, one> four 

and eight-piece 'top styles. 
An excellentI tII «

seamless. 
Pair, range of light 

and_dark shades, 95c, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

$1.10.fl $1.00.
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Men up on Shirt Vallies Will Know 
the Importance of These

t.

Dressy Suits and Overcoats 
for Discriminating Boys

Worsteds Suits at $14.00
The well-dressed boy will 

appreciate this dark grey all- 
wool worsted suit, tailored 
m single-breasted, 2-button 
model with all-around loose 
belt, with buckle at 
Full-fitting bloomers, 
belt loops and

s 1

I Shirts, $1.25—Coat style—new 
patterns hairlines and cluster stripes, 
soft French, double cuffs.

Tooke—-Fine percales, zephyrs and repp 
cloths—newest patterns and colors. Soft 
double French cuffs .and laundered stiff

a

Sizes 14 to
18, $1.25.

:
cuffs. Sizes 14*0 18, $2.00.as !i

XShirts, $1.50—Arrow and Forsyth 
brands—newest patterns and colors— 
stripes, cluster and hairlines. Coat style, 
laundered stiff cuffs and soft French 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, $1.50.

Shirts, $2.50—Made from best 
quality crepe, zephyr and madras cloths 
—new fall designs and colorings—cqat 
style-—double soft French cuffs and 
laundered stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18,

Ki waist, 
with

, firovemor
fasteners. Sizes 31 to 34. 
v 13 to 16 years. $14.00

1 ...M m1
Shirts, $2.00—Soft bosom—coat 

style. Made by Arrow, Forsyth and
■

U $2.50. m
■ 1 fl 

kmm-i u
' M3Ê S■

X fl

And Over
coats at 
$22.50
Distinctive 

and attractive 
is this dark 
grey and black 
check winter 

weight overcoat. Designed 
in double-breasted ulster, 
with convertible collar and 
all-around loose belt at 
waist. Sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 
16 years. $22.50.

H:

Splendid Values in Hardwareif
I

I iitlS
Phone Orders Filled—Main 

7841. ..
Frost King Weather 

Strip, for doors and win
dows—keeps out the cold 
and draught—22 feet felt 
strip in box. Easy to put 
on. Today, box, 49c.

Furnace Shovels. — A 
good steel scoop, with long 
D top handle. Today, $1.10

Ash Sifters, wood sides, 
expanded metal bottom, 
long handle. Today, 25c.

Daisy Dustless Ash Sifter 
—Galvanized iron. Saves 
its cost in fuel in a couple 
of weeks. Today, $1.49.

Quebdc Heaters, Guer- 
ney-Oxford make. An ex
cellent heater*and econom
ical. ’ Brick lined — new 
style, with" legs. 33 inches 
high, 12 inches diameter. 
50 only. -Regular $13.50. 
Today, $9.95.

UNIVERSAL POLISH 
MOPS, for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums and oilcloths.» A 
good big mop with remov
able pad for cleaning— 
complete with handle and 
Soc bpttle of polish. Reg
ular $1.50 set. Today, 
■set, $1.19.

85c CORN BROOMS at 
63c—2000 four-string corn 
brooms —= medium weight. 
Today, 63 c.
Phone, Orders Filled—Main 

7841.

-J :; ■ i’
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■ _ Steamer. i At
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*1 Karon*..................New '
«Ofceir n...............Copenl
■Canada.................I.iverp
■ Dante Aleghieri.Genoa
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Dressy Overcoats, $24.00 to $28.50
s

Every Man Ought to Have 
a Warm Sweater 

•Coat
Wear a warm sweater coat and avgid danger

ous colds. You need one on countless little 
sions during winter. Keep a good sweater coat 
handy, always, and be safe.

î
occa-

‘ Sweater Coats—In wool and cotton mixture ; fancy 
stitch high storm collar. Grey, brown, maroon, navy, 
royal, -oxford ; also grey with navy, grey with cardinal grey 
with royal, grey with oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $6.00.'

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—In plain elastic rib stitch; 
V-neck; fine and soft. Splendid sweaters for house 
Brown, khaki, oxford. Sizes 38 to 44. $7.00.

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats at $9.00—Pure 
wool, in plain and fancy stitch. Grëv, brown, navy, khaki 
High, double fold .collar., Pearl buttons. Sizes 38 to 44’ 
Each, $9.00.

Are Wool Sweater Coats—Fancy knit, high close- 
fitting storm collar. Brown, maroon, grey; also plain stitch 
in same colors. Sizes 38 to 44.

wear.

$9.00.

sKsC 38b to‘44!

VollarP‘ÏXi HnU! >’eiter Coats—Fancy stitch varsity 
black hH H ,' i oan Xmied- Colors are cardinal andS zes'38 to 4'4 "$°nno8i brown’ khaki’ white.-

Men’s “Warren’.’ Sweater Coats 
stitch, with liigh storm collar, 
dina! and black. Block fronts.

at $ 12.00—Fancy 
Black and orange 
Sizes 38 to 44. $12.00.

or car-
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